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'Starr report alleges perjury, obstruction
• Sources
say the report
will paint
Clinton as
continuing to
lie and
attempting to
influence
witnesses.

Starr
report
online
Thomas.loc.
gov/icreport
or
www.house.
gov/icreport

By Pete Yost
and John Solomon
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Independent
Counsel Kenneth Starr's referral to Congress accuses President Clinton of perjury and obstruction of justice and provides a damaging portrayal of his contacts with Monica Lewinsky and Oval
Office secretary Betty Currie, legal
sources say.
Starr's report accuses Clinton oflying
in portions of his Aug. 17 grand-jury testimony as well as his Jan. 17 sworn testimony in the Paula Jones lawsuit, the
sources said, speaking only on condition
of anonymity. The allegations came during a day of nervous anticipation at the
White House and on Capitol Hill.
The referral Starr sent to Congress
Sept. 9 lays out detailed evidence that
prosecutors contend shows 11 impeachable olTenses by Clinton, including perjury, obstruction of justice, witness tampering and abuse of power, the sources
said.

Interviews from natlon's street corners on
possible Impeachment of Clinton, Pe •• SA

"The report is a straight narrative,"
and it alleges that "the president continued to lie and lie and lie," one source said.
White House spokesman Joe Lockhart
declined comment Thursday except to
refer to Clinton lawyer David Kendall's
statement Sept. 9. Kendal! said the
report represents "only the prosecutors'
allegations" and "there is no basis for
impeachment."
The report, which lawmakers expect
to make public today, will cite specific
contacts the president had with Currie
last December and January and with
Lewinsky in July 1997 - both during
critical periods in the Jones lawsuit as evidence of elTorts to thwart the litigation, the sources said.
The report details what prosecutors
assert was a pattern of lying by Clinton
and an effort to sustain such lies by
using government employees and
resources after Starr's criminal investigation expanded to the Lewinsky matter
See REPORT, Page SA

Locals ready to surf Starr
• Part by juicy part, the independent counsel's report is set to hit
the Internet, and many at the UI
will be logging on.
By Laura Helnauer
The Dally Iowan

J.

scon Applewhite/Associated Press

President Clinton sits in the Roosevelt
Room In Ihe White House Thursday, fol·
lowing a meeting with senators from his
political party. Clinton had requested a
meeting with Senate Democrats In the
White House residence.

Number of binge drinkers rises
• The high number of binge
drinkers nationwide is not surprising, President Coleman says.
By lack Kucharski
The Daily Iowan
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Though overall binge-drinking levels
stayed steady, the number of frequent
binge drinkers - those who binge-drink
three or more times in two weeks increased nationally, according to a
national study of college students released
Thursday by Harvard University.
The UI was no exception .
Nationwide, two out of five students,
or 42.7 percent, were reported to
binge·drink one or more times per
week in 1997, a slight decrease from
44.1 percent in 1993. Half of that
group, 20.7 percent, were reported to
binge-drink three or more times in two
weeks, compared with 19.5 in 1993.
In comparison, more than 63 percent
of the respondents from the UI reported binge-drinking in 1997. Further,
the percentage of frequent binge
drinkers also increased from 28.2 percent in 1993 to 34.8 percent in 1997. .
"The national figures and our own
figures on binge drinking show us
something that we already know," UI
President Mary Sue Coleman said. "We
have a serious problem with the number of college students drinking just to
get drunk. Often times, students come
from high school with a habit and plan
to continue to do it here."
The group with the highest percentage
of binge drinkers continued to be mem-

bers and residents of fraternities and
sororities. Four out of five Were binge
drinkers, the same as the 1993 study.
"It's no coincidence that alcohol-relat- In
ed accidents happen around fraterni- Percent
80
ties," said Henry Wechsler, director of
1993
1997
alcohol studies at Harvard University.
"Fraternity members are more often
binge drinkers from high school."
63. 10
63.1%
Though the UI has not yet received the
1997 Greek study results, Coleman said
she is not surprised by the statistics.
"The numbers that we have would
confirm that trend," Coleman said.
42.7%
"Th!! thing that I am excited to see is
that the fraternities are taking it upon
themselves to change the trends."
Perhaps surprisingly, sororities
showed a more harmful trend than
fraternities.
"Membership in sororities can be
much more dangerous statistically
because they are new to the binge-drinking lifestyle and are not familiar with
the problems that can result from it."
Nationally, the number of students
81"ge Drinkers on college calnpuses
who completely abstain from alcohol
nationwide a. compared to the UI.
increased from 15.6 percent in 1993 to
19 percent in 1997, while increasing
What I, binge drinking?
from 6 percent in 1993 to 9.4 percent
Men- Five or more drinks in a row during
in 1997 at the UI.
a two-week period.
"The increase in the proportion of
Women- Four or more drinks in a row
abstainers is important," Wechsler
during a two· week period.
said. "Campuses seem to be polarized
What count. a. a drink?
by binge drinking, with the numbers of
A 12·ounce container of beer.
abstainers increasing in the face of
A 4-ounce glass 01 wine.
more disruptive drinking behavior.
A shot 01 liquor
They may be repulsed by drinking, or
(they) learned from alcohol education." Source.: Harvard School of
DI/GR

Binge Drinking
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Like many Democrats on Capitol
Hill, many UI students and professors
are bracing for today's release of Kenneth Starr's 445-page report.
The account will reportedly be available on the Internet today as soon as
the full House votes its formal
approval, allowing Americans the
chance to sift through the narrative,
testimonies and depositions.
"I'll definitely check it out; he's been
getting away with this for too long," UI
junior Sean Harvey said. "There are a
lot of issues that need to be investigated by the American people."

Baez's music still blowin' in the wind
• Legendary
folk singer Joan
Baez is expect·
ed to pack the
house tonight
in Hancher's
season opener.
MUSIC

Joan Baez
Where: Hancher
Auditorium
When: tonight at B

By James Howe
The Daily Iowan
Whether reminiscing about their
wilder days or grooving to a '90s
beat, fans of Joan Baez are expected to pack Hancher Auditorium
tonight for a musical evening with
the legendary queen of folk.
Fairfield resident Caree Connet
said she still remembers a Baez concert she attended in the late '60s.
"The auditorium was filled not
only with people, but with her
presence," Connet said. "We all had
her songs memorized and were
very responsive to the music."
During the last song, Baez invited the audience to join in, which
"created a wholeness that no single
voice could bring."
But some Baez fans have found
it's the political, not the personal,
that interests them. Baez is known
for her activism, especially antisegregation and anti-Vietnam War
protests.
"She was one ofthe first idealists
that refused to pay taxes ; I
admire her very much for her
courage," said Sallie Robenson,
also of Fairfield.
In 1967, Baez was denied
permission to play at Constitution Hall in Washington, D.C.,
because of her involvement with

See DRINKING, Page SA PubliC Health, UI.

By Anna Vonn
The Oaily Iowan
When a squealing child interrupted
\ his lecture Thursday night, Chinese
dissident Wei Jingsheng couldn't resist
using the little girl's outburst as just
one example of how important human
rights and the freedom of speech are to
every county in the world.
In China, where he spent 18 years
in prison for opposing communist rule,
Wei said even today arrests of Chinese
citizens who speak against the govern-

ment are still being
made.
·Communists see
these rights as
being able to be given or taken away,
and that is why for
the past 50 years
we have seen these
atrocities," he said.
In front of a
- e-1---JJ
crowd of appro xi- L-_-W
mately 450 people,
Wei kicked off the 50th anniversary of
the U.N. Universal Declaration of
Human Rights lecture series.
Chung-I Lin, a UI graduate student
in philosophy who attended the lecture, said he respects Wei but thought
that he is going about changing the

Chinese government the wrong way.
"We should encourage the Communist Party in economic reform, and
that will lead to political freedom,· Lin
said.
Many Chinese at the lecture said
that the Communist Party would fall
in due time.
Wei said the same.
"I believe that the Chinese communists will quickly leave the stage. I
don't think that it is a question of more
than a couple of years, but that doesn't
necessarily mean that the replacement will immediately be democracy,"
he said.
Americans shouldn't trust the Chinese government, Wei said because
the communists consider the United
See DISSIDENT, Page SA

See REACTION, Page 5A

JO 8 £Z CONCERT

~ Well--known dissident discusses politics
• Wei Jingsheng says communism may fall soon but will not
necessarily be replaced by
democracy.

Arthur Miller, a UI political science
professor, said the ramifications of
posting the detailed report of Clinton's
alleged misconduct with Monica Lewinsky on America's computer screens
could be enormous.
Unlike the Watergate report, which
wasn't made public for a number of
years, Starr's information is now being
made available to the news media, special interest groups and the American
people for them to scrutinize, Miller
said.
"Immediately, the world now has this
document in their hands," he said "The
implications are enormous when you
think about how this could come back
to haunt us. n
Although she said she's not a "dirt
digger," UI junior Emily Murphy said
she is too curious to let the whole drama unfold without taking a peek.

Joan Baez

anti-war protests. She responded
by giving a free concert at the
Washington Monument before an
estimated audience of30,OOO.
"She's been aligned with every
liberal cause for the past 30 years ,"
said Bill Bullger, who plans to
attend the show.
Connie Brothers, his wife, is also
a fan.
"We identified with the causes
that we felt were just in the '60s,"
Brothers said. "She had a beautiful
voice and still does."
"An Evening with Joan Baez" is
Hancher's 1998-99 season opener
and will be held in conjunction
with Global Focus: Human Rights
'98, a program celebrating the 50th
anniversary of the U.N. Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.
Also, Baez's concert kicks 01T the
fifth annual Iowa Women's Music
Festival. As of Thursday morning,
Hancher reported having only 40
seats left for the show.
Baez's musical career has
spanned almost four decades, and
she has collaborated with such talents as Bob Dylan, John Lee Hooker, the Indigo Girls, Paul Simon
and the Grateful Dead.
Older fans said they encourage
students to open up to Baez's music.
"I think that if students are openminded enough to go and listen,
that they will find a truly beautiful
voice," said Keith Marshall, a UI
anthropology professor. "Anybody
my age was infiuenced by her music
- however, my son's musical taste
and mine are quite dilTerent."
Iowa City resident Lisa Perez
said she would take her daughter
to the show - but maybe when '
she's a little older.
·She's only 3, so it may not be
possible - she will grow up hearing her music, though," Perez said.
"(Baez) definitely has an older
audience, but with their children
and the recent hippie revival, I
think her following spans a wide
age group."
Connet said although she doesn't
have tickets to the concert, she can
imagine what it will be like.
"There will probably be a lot of
old hippies, and the young people
now are the same as they were
then. Baez will bring in a great
audience," Connet said.
DI reporter Jim•• HOWl can be reached at:
dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu
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Duma expected to OK
new Yeltsln candidate

Scientist discover how
to reduce E. collin beef

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin stepped
back from confrontation Thursday and
named a compromise candidate for
prime minister, defusing a power
struggle that stalled efforts to rescue
Russia's economy. His choice: Yevgeny Prlmakov, Russia's tough-talking
foreign minister and a former spy

WASHINGTON - Feeding cows
grain encourages the growth of E. coli
bacteria that are strong enough to sicken humans, according to studies conducted at Cornell University. PAGE 8A

Chief.

WASHINGTON - Negotiators for
Northwesl Airlines and its pilots put
the finishing touches on a deal Thursday to end astrike that has grounded
the airline for 13 days.
PAGE BA

Parliament, despite Its hostility to
Yeltsln, is expected to quickly approve
Primakov even though he has little
economic experience.
PAGE 9A

Northwest strike
nears end

I N 0 E X

Madonna wins MTV 's
Video of Year

UNIVERSAl
r--..,....,:-7'~
CITY, Catlf. Will Smith shared
secrets, Madonna
nearly bared herself and there
should have been
a trophy for
bleeps at the MTV
Video Music
Awards. Madonna
won video of the
Madonna
year for "Ray of Light."
PAGE 4A

Paterno looks for 300th
win on Saturday
STATE COLLEGE, PI. - He has
done everything. Victory No_ 300 is,
as lar as Joe Paterno is concerned,
just·another milestone.
PAGE 58

Sampras to meet champ
In U.S. Open
NEW YORK - Pete Sampras
stands on the cusp of history at the
U.S. Open.. Patrick Rafte r, the
defending champion, stands In his
way.
PAGE B8
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WAYS TO
FflEAXOUT

YtIUII
IIOtIIMIATE
'AlIT TWO
o Collect

all
your urine in
a small jug.
Chain
yourself to
your room·
mate's bed.
Get him or
her to bring
you food .
o

Gela computer. leave
it on when
you are not
,using il.
Turn it off
when you
are.
o

• Ask your
roommate if
your family
can move in
for "just a
,couple of
_ weeks."
o Buy

as
many back
issues of
Field &
Stream as
you can.
Pretend to
masturbate
while reading them.

Gall
i
Titanic show director Ed Sypek, boHom , passes up a rust Inhibitor to conservationist Joe Sembrat Jr. while assembling a display of the "Big Piece" from the Titanic In
Boston Thursday. The piece, which was lifted off the floor 01 the North Atlantic about a month ago, will be on display to the public.

Fake a
heart attack.
When YOUr
roommate
gets the
paramedics
to come,
pretend
nothing happened.
o

o Eat

glass.

Smoke
ballpoint
pens.

o

Smile. All
_ the time.
o

Collect dog
feces In
I • • baby food
I' J
ars. Sort
, them
- iccording to
. \\ihat you
think the
. dog ate.
o

: - 0 Shoot rub: • ber bands at
. your room.
mate while
his or her
, back Is
. turned, and
then look
, away quick-

-IY.

• Leave a
, declaration
- Of war on his
or her desk.
Include a list
, of griev- ances.

,.
,
::

."

•

source:hnp:/Ity
chonlcantl-

,------- newsmakers -------, ,.---Veterans honor
Spielberg
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Steven
Spielberg sent his regrets and a Hollywood-style thanks to the American
Legion, which honored him with an
award for "Saving Private Ryan."
In a videotaped message played on
big-screen televi·
sions for thousands of veterans
at their national
convention, Spielberg called World
War II "the defining event of the
20th century."
Spielberg, in
Eu rope for the
movie's opening,
Spielberg
was given the
"Spirit of Normandy" award.

• LONDON (AP) - Scary Spice will be
showered with rice. Melanie Brown, the
23·year-old pregnant Spice Girl, will wed
dancer Jimmy Guizar Sunday and throw
a lavish reception on the grounds of her
sprawling estate west of London , British
newspapers reported Thursday.
• NEW YORK (AP) - Whoopl Goldberg will be telling a few lies on a 1990s
version of an old game show.
Goldberg will appear on the new "Hollywood Squares" show, which will premiere on Sept. 14. Scheduled guests on
the game show include Rosie O'Donnell
and Rita Rudner.

horoscopes
Friday. September 11, 1998
ARtES (March 21-ApriI19): Difficulties with
colleagues will develop If you have been
making jokes at the expenseof someone
you work with. Be careful when you travel.
TAURUS (AprIl20·May 20): You should be
creative In your approach to work. Your
unique Ideas will be well-received. Take
time to go out with good friend s. You need
some entertainment to lilt your spirits.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You may find it
difficult to deal with your boss today. Don·t
be too eager to let him or her know how
you feel about asituation. Someone may be
trying to undermine you.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): New partner·
ships are ready to develop through the
company you've been keeping. You can use
your creative ideas In order to gain approval
at large group functions.

..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

.-

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - A security
guard who claimed he was kicked by
Bobby Brown has settled a lawsuit
against the singer, the guard's lawyer
said. The terms of the settlement were
confidential.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'lI have the
opportunity to talk to people who will help
you achieve your obiectives. Be aggressive
and colorful and you will get your way.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You are likely to
find a rare antique today if you frequent a
pawn shop or two. Don't hesitate to take
short trips. Valuable Information can be
yours If you listen to those with experience.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can beautify
your surroundings by renovating or redecorating. However. you may find that your
plans will cost you a little more than you
had wanted or expected.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21): You'll
encounter some problems with juggling
your time. Family members want you at
home when your heart is telling you to
spend time with someone you recently met.

BeiD& a student Is touKh C.IIouKb
without worryin& about prcpUlCY. a
sexually transmlned InfectioD. or HIV.
If you chOOSf to be sexually active, be
soUe aDd sman. Visit an affordable
pIKe where people llslen aDd KI.e
coutldential, DOD-jud&mCllw adYice
Uld answers.
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2 South Linn Street
354·8000
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fll Vintage Clothing
'J) Retro Threads
Monffues;Wed 11-6
11-8
12-8
Sat
Sun
12-5

by Eugenia Last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will
be inthe mood to discuss your intentions
and Ideas wilh others today. Your enthusl·
asm will be sure to inspire your colleagues.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Creative
pursuits should payoff. Your ability to
organize and get everyone together will
enhance your popularity and bring Interest
from potential mates.
ADUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can
make changes to your domestic scene that
will benefit all who reside there. Try to get
everyone Involved, and it will help bring you
closer together.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): New partner·
ships could prove to be lucrallve. Take a
look at the possibility of starting a small,
part·time business with friends or relatives
whom you respect.

Saturday
Geneva Lecture Committee will sponsor a faculty, staff and graduate mini-conference on integrallng faith and learning in Illinois Room of the
Union from 9 a.m.·11 :45 a.m.
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a free
van ride to Faith Baptist Church from Rienow Residence Hall at 9 a.m., May1lower hall at 9:05 a.m.
and Burge Hall at 9:10a.m.
The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender
Union and the Faculty Stall Association will
sponsor a community dance for the women's
music festival in the second-floor ballroom of the
Union from 9:30 p.m.-midnight.
Sunday
Iowa City Public Library will sponsor "On the
Plaza," storytelling for adults, near the fountain on
the Pedestrian Mall at 1 p.m.
The Gay, lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender
Union will hold its first general meeting in Lucas
Dodge Room of the Union at 6 p.m.
Wesley Foundation and United Methodist
Campus Ministry will sponsor a Sunday supper
and conversation at 120 N. Dubuque SI. at 6 p.m.

-

Phone: (319) 335-6063
E·mall: daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guld.llnes: Notices may be sent
through the mall, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication . All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or type.
written and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published. of a
contact person In case of Questions.
Notices that are commercial advertise·
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335·6030
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report Is wrong or mis·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published In
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to its readers , The Dailj
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E·Mall: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out ot town: $30 for one semester.
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer
session, $75 all year.
Send address changls to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
•

STAFF

Publisher:
William Casey
Editor:
Sarah Lueck . ......... . .. 335·6030
Managing Editor:
Chris Gardner ........ , . .335-6030
Copy Chief:
Shana Wingert . . . ........335-5856
Metro Editors:
Jeff Clayton, Laura Heinauer
Nate Hill .. . .............335·6063
Viewpoints Editor:
Byron R. Brown ...... . . . .335-5849
Sports Editor:
Chris Snider .............335-5848
Arts 8. Entertainment Editor:
Lisa Waite ..............335-5851
Design Editor:
Nathan S. Groepper ....... 335-5851
GraphiC$ Editor:
Dave Selden .. . ..........335-6063
Photo Editors:
Brian Ray, Pete Thompson .335-5852
Web Master:
Mike Weiler ..... . ..... , .335-6063
BUsiness Manager:
Debra Plath ..... . .. . .... 335-5786
Advertising Manager:
Jim Leonard .. .. .........335-579t
Ctasslfleds Ads Manag.r:
Cristine Perry ............ 335-5784
Circulation Manager:
Pete Recker . . ........... 335-5783
Day Production Manager:
Joanne Higgins ... .. . . , ..335-5789
Nlghl Production Manager:
Robert Foley ...... . ......335-5789

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER

Arthur F. Holmes

Are you interested in starting a new
fraternity? If so, KA is looking for you!

Philosopher, Author and
Educator

"Christianity and Higher
Education"

LUI heran Church,

Sales of merchandise &om The Goodwill Store and Fat Tulip SUppon Goodwill's
training and employment semces for people with diubilitJes.

-~--

The Geneva Community will sponsor a "Finding
God at Iowa" lunch and forum for faculty, staff and
graduates in River Room 1 of the Union at noon.
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor "Capture
the Flag," ice cream and devotional in City Park,
south of the pool , at 7 p.m.
Hindu Swayamsewak Sangh, the UI and India
Development Relief Fund will sponsor Sanskrit
classes in Room S-538 in the College of Pharmacy
from 7-8:30 p.m.
Geneva Lecture Committee will sponsor a public lecture titled "Christianity and Higher Education" by Dr. Arthur Holmes in Buchanan Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

Co·Sponsorod by the Uni .. rsity Ltcturo Com mill..
Spon..,rs of Dr.Anhur Holmes' visit: CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY. ST.
ANDREW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. PARKVIEW EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH.
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH. BORECKY MEMORIAL FUND. CAMPBELL MEMORIAL
FUND. Co'pon,ors ( 10 dote): Inter·V.rs"y ChriSiian Fellowship. LUlherun Campus Ministry.
Newman Catholic Studenl Cenl.,. Trinity Chri lian Reformed Church. United Campti' Mini"ry.
Fi"t PresbYlerian Church. Good New. Bible Church. Tnnity Episcopal Church, and Zion

114 1/2 E. College St.
Upstairs in the Hall Mall
466-7644

:

NEW YORK (AP) - Marv Albert's
fiancee said "Yessssss! "
Heather Faulkiner, 40, wed Albert at
a penthouse suite of a New York City
hotel Wednesday, the New
York Post report·
ed.
Among the 50
guests were the
president of
Madison Square
Garden and NBA
Commissioner
David Stern.
Faulkiner
Albert
stood by the 56year-Old broadcaster throughout the
sex scandal that cost him his job with
NBC. Albert was accused of biting a
woman and forcing her to have sex in
a Virginia hotel room.

ARTHUR F. HOLMES taught philosophy and was chair of the
department at Wheaton College until his retirement in 1994. During
his long and distinguished tenure at Wheaton, he timulated and
challenged the thinking of his colleagues and students in integrating
academic training with their Christian faith. Dr. Holmes is the
author and editor of many book .

ThurslFri

........ -

Friday

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

'lv Kewl Stuff
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Marv Albert weds

Friday, September 11, 1998
7:30 pm
Buchanan Auditorium
Pappajohn Business Administration Building

By Goodwill

calendar-~

The Daily Iowan

If you are 11 person wilh • di5Dbility who rt'quires reasonable accommodation in order to participate

Kappa Alpha is looking for men who are interested in

• STRONG ACADEMICS
• LEADERSHIP
• FRIENDSHIP
• NO HAZJ[NG and. a
• LIFETIME EXPERIENCE

Boy
When he was a nr".,.,,,,, hI
born struggling to brE!atlll'

aid of a respirator, do.~tnlr~
Hospitals and Clinics
T.J. Stallbaumer would
But Stall baumer, now
and active 6-year-old,
return to the UIHC
the staff who hel ped
On Dec. 15, 1997,
became the 1998 N"cluUI:UI
sador for the March
Defects Foundation.
and his family, of
been traveling across
sharing their story to
premature babies.
For T.J.'s mother,
baumer, the reu
outside the Neonatal
Unit, where her son
oing of his life, was a
of bittersweet memories.
"My family and I are
excited to be here, but at
time it's sad to see so many
the same position, and
the same cradle that T.J.
she said.
"I was able to speak
mother of the baby that
cradle,· she continued.
the same problems that
and it was great to know
little way we were hel
through the March of
Jennifer Stallbaumer
made the trip so her son
where he was born and
tors and nurses who
"T.J. has always

Hambu
• An Iowa City tradition
ing is celebrating its
anniversary.

Hamburg Inn No. 2's
birthday festivities will be a
tion of 50 years of tradition,
and a variety of customers.
"It's an eclectic group,"said
Steve Fugate of the Iowa
mark's clientele. "It doesn't
you'!'\l a student or homeless
body likes a good chEljeset)UI'!!e~
From Saturday 'll'~U""
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Kappa Alpha is starting a chapter at the University of Iowa. Our
fraternity was founded in 1865 to preserve the ideals and traditions
of the true gentleman. Our values include commitments to chivalry,
honor, strong academics, gentlemanly conduct and the pursuit of
excellence in ail things. We hope to bring these timeless values
to the University of Iowa campus. National Officers are
currently on campus to recruit qu~lified students.

.

FRESH BAKED BF
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.~

Information sessions will be held in the University
Unionts North Room
September 16, 1998 from 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
& September 17,1998 from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Infonnation tables witt be set up in the bottom floor of the
Union-September 16-18, 1998.
Interested students should contact
Ashley Worboys or Chip Brownlee
at the Iowa House 335-3513
email-Ashley adworboys@aol,com-Chlp-ldb1865@aol.com
www,ka-order.org .
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in IhlS program. plea" contact Jason Ch<n at 341.()()()1 to discu, your needs.
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• lJ. Stall baumer, 6, finally
met the staff who saved him as
anewborn.
By Kim Otting
The Daily Iowan
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When he was a premature newborn struggling to breathe with the
aid of a respirator, doctors at the UI
Hospitals and Clinics (eared that
T.J. Stallbaumer would die.
But Stall baumer, now a healthy
and active 6-year-old, was able to
return to the UIHC Thursday to hug
the staff who helped save him.
On Dec. 15, 1997, Stallbaumer
became the 1998 National Ambassador for the March of Dimes Birth
Defects Foundation. Since then, he
and his family, of Rogers, Ark., have
been traveling across the nation,
sharing their story to families with
premature babies.
For T.J.'s mother, Jennifer Stallbaumer, the reunion in a hallway
I outside the Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit, where her son spent the beginning of his life, was a "flooding back"
of bittersweet memories.
"My family and I are extremely
excited to be here, but at the same
time it's sad to see so many babies in
the same position, and one even in
the same cradle that T.J. was in,"
she said.
"I was able to speak with the
mother of the baby that was in T.J.'s
cradle," she continued. "She spoke of
the same problems that T.J. had,
, and it was great to know that in a
little way we were helping her,
through the March of Dimes."
Jennifer Stallbaumer said they
made the trip so her son could see
where he was born and meet the doc!ors and nurses who saved his life.
"T.J_ bas always talked about

The Daily Iowan
Hamburg Inn No. 2's Saturday
birthday festivities will be a celebration of 50 years of tradition, good food
and a variety of customers.
"It's an eclectic group,"said manager
Steve Fugate of the Iowa City landmark's clientele. "It doesn't matter if
you're a student or homeless _ everybody likes a good cheeseburger."
From Saturday through Sept 16
the restaurant, at 214 N. Linn St.,
celebrate with menu specials, prize
giveaways and a Kid's Day on SWlday.
The Hamburg Inn's clientele is an
ideal combination of permanent Iowa
City residents, college students and
travelers, owner Dave Panther said.
"People come here because they're
hungry for both food and interaction
with other people," Fugate said. 'Tve
seen three or four tables become
involved in one conversation. It gives
the food a different flavor."
The more prominent · guests
throughout Hamburg Inn's 50-year
tenure have also left their mark _
literally.
Dozens of framed pictures and
newspaper clippings line the restaursnt's walls, documenting the visits of
several congressmen, The Lovin '
Spoonful and former President Ronald
Reagan, whose 1994 visit is also
marked by a plaque over table No.6.
"His press secretary told me that
Reagan had heard it was the best
damn food this side of the Mississippi,"
Fugate said.
The Hamburg's Inn's food is definitely the main attraction for Iowa
City resident Lucy Broadston, who
has been a fan of the eatery for nearly
all of its 50 years. "They have the best
hamburgers in the world, as far as rm
concerned," she said.
The original Hamburg Inn was
started in the 1930s by Panther's
Uhcle' the chain was later expanded to
Hamburg Inn No. 2 and three other
restaurants in partnership with Panther's father, Fritz.
Panther and his three brothers
Spent a large amoWlt of their teenage
years working various jobs in the
restaurant
In 1979: Panther purchased the last
remaining restaurant, Hamburg Inn
No. 2, from his fatherj he retained the
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"T.J.'s story is not uniquej it's actually extremely common," he said.
"Ai!. ambassador, he represents success for over thousands of babies
across the nation.»
T.J . was selected as ambassador
because of the progress he has
shown in the past five years, said
Joyce Kohl, March of Dimes executive director for Iowa.
"It's kids such as T.J . who make us
continue to work on the things that
are helping us save babies' lives,"
Kohl said.
The Stailbaumers plan to return
to Arkansas Thursday night, but
T.J. said he wished he would be able
to go to the football game Saturday.
"I really like football, and my
favorite team is the Arkansas Razorbacks," he said. "I've never seen the
Iowa Hawkeyes play, but I bet I'd
like them, too."
01 reporter Melli OIlIng can be reached at
kelli-otting@ulowa.edu

I

• An Iowa City tradition in eat..
b
Ing IS cele rating its 50th
anniversary.

8, Crfssp McMartin
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wanting to see where he was born,
but it's taken us six years to be able
to come back," she said. "It's great to
be able to look the doctors and nurses in their eyes and explain to them
how deep our gratitude is."
Each ofT.J.'s three primary physicians - Dr. Edw'ard Bell, director of
Neonatality, Dr. Jonathan Klein and
Dr. John Widness - received funding from the March of Dimes to
develop new and better ways to treat
premature infants.
Bell said he and his colleagues
were pleased to see T.J. back and
making such great progress.
"It's rewarding to see a young man
like T.J. come back and be so lively
and energetic," he said.
Bell received funding from the
March of Dimes to develop new ways
to lessen the risks of brain damage
and growth delay caused by loss of
body heat and to shorten hospital
stays for premature babies.

Hamburg Inn marks 50th birthday

llville: $15 for one
semesters, $10
$40 for full year
for one semester,
S, $15 for summer

10

· ..... 335-6063

Lance Shu.ylThe Daily Iowan

Six-year-old lJ. Siallbaumer looks al newborn babies with his molher, Jennifer, Thursday morning althe UI Hospitals and Clinics.
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"No. 2" for the sake of tradition.
Panther attributes most of the success to the preservation of its original
atmosphere.
"Basically, we're like a 19508 time
capsule," Panther said.
Menu items have varied as diet
trends have changed, but aesthetic
alterations at the Hamburg Inn have
been minor over the years, most of
them a result of a 1994 fire that caused
$190,000 worth of damage and closed
the restaurant for three months. The
fire was believed to have been caused
by a stray cigarette in the recycling bin
behind the building.
.
.
Panther Cltes an evolvrng market
H?d the changing ~tw:e of the compatition as the most significant changes
at ,!he Hamburg ~ over the years.
When the flrst Hambur~ Inn
opened, the No. 1 res~urant In ~e
~Wltry was the A&W, Panther s3.1d.
~ere ~ere no chams or ~~ts
With ~tionWide name recogrutlOn.
While locally-owned restaurants
were commonpla~e . when the I,I~ 
burg Inn opened, I~ 18 now a ranty m
th~ fast-food domma~ field, some~that Panther believes has helped
busmess.
Fugate, who has worked at I,Iamb~ Inn for '.'-e~ly 20 years, SlUd he
believes fl~Xlblhty sets the eatery
ap~.
,
Our. c~stomers know that .we re
more willing ~ ~ offth~ ~pt ~they
~ant something, he SlUd. ~ere not
like other restaur~ts, who Just learn
to read offacm:I.
.
Panther credits the other part ofhis
success to,the employ~s at the H~burg Inn. We wouldn t have"survtved
5O,Years Without a good staff, Panther
s3.1d. ~e ~ployees here care about
th~ b~mess.. .
. Its ve~ informal and very much
lIke a f~ly. The people wh~ wor~
here are~ t ~mployees but fnend~,
Fugate SlUd. I"even met my fiancee m
the back ~m. .
.
Io~a City reSident Pat Keyes SlUd
he enJoys th? atmosphere ~t ~e Hamburg Inn. "Its very Iowa CIty.
,
Added Lucy Broadston, "You can t
come,!> Iowa City without going to the
'Burg.
!he Halnb~g Inn has even heJped
bnng Iowa City to other parts of the
co~try.
.
I ve heard sl?nes of people who
have gone to Arizona and gone to a
party and hav.e ~n someone ~e~
one of our shir?', Panthe~ SlUd. "I~s
happened agam on a cruise and In

New York Qity."
Panther has no plans of expanding
his business with franchises, but he
bas done his part to carry on the family tradition. His 16-year-old daughter
Megan has recently joined the staff as
a prep cook.
01 Reporter CrillY McMarlln can be reached at:

LEGAL MA110S

charged with fifth-lleoree theft at Hy-Vee. 812 S. ~ath E. Lord, 2033 Keokuk St. Apt. 11. was lined
1st Ave., on Sept 9 at 9:26 p.m.
SI12.50; Paul M. Mauro, 320 S. Gilbert 5t. Apt.
Juan M. Will. 21 , 420 S. Van Buren S1. Apt. 9,
- compll.d by KIIII Otting 1023. was lined S112.50.
was charged with public Inloxlcation at 420 S. Van
Riding blcvcle on sldewllk - Luke l.
Buren St. on Sept. 8 a12:31 a.m.
COURTS
leonard. 1960 Broadway Apt. 6B, was lined $28.
kot T. S1ucIIman, 21 ,420 S. Van Buren St. Apt 9.
H8Idllmp required .t night - luke L.
Magisttate
was charged with public Intoxication at 420 S. Van
Leonard, 1960 Broadway Apt. 6B, was fined S28.
Dllorderly conduct - James R. Cook, 127
Buren St. on Sept. 8 at 2:31 a.m.
Riding blcycl. In ctty plaz. -..Luke J..
Mlchlel J. Koenlgsllld, 19, Cedar Rapids, was Washington Sl. was fined 590; Obed Rodriguez- leonard, 1960 Broadway Apt 6B, was fined 528.
charged with public intoxication at 200 Clinton St. lopez, West liberty. was fined $90.
Obllruc:tlng oIIIee,. - Luke l. leonard, 19&0
on Sept. 8at 1:55 a.m.
Public InlallcaDon - Wayne A. Downs, los Broadway Apt. 68, was fined $90; Paul M. Mauro.
Joshul J. Obert, 24 , ShellSburg, Iowa, was Angeles, Calif., was fined $90; Sarah J. Fenner, 320 S. Gilbert 5t. Apt 1023, was lined $90; Gregocharged with public Intoxication at 200 Iowa Ave. Cedar Rapids. was fined $90; Danlelle M. FranciS, ry B. Olin. Wellman, Iowa, was lined $90. .
on Sept. 8at 1:55 a.m.
217 S. Governor St., was fined 590; Michael J.
Crimlnll traplA - Melissa K. M~chell, DavWayne A. Downs, 35, Los Angeles. was charged Frese, Oxford, Iowa. was lined 590; Scott l. enport, was fined $90; TImothy J. McDonough.
with public IntOxication at 400 S. Gilbert S1. on Haines. Oxford, Iowa, was fined $90; Joshua A. Cedar Rapids, was lined 590.
Sept 8at 2:08 a.m.
Holderness, 303 Ellis Ave., was lined $90; Aaron J.
Pass.ulon of alcohol under lite lapllge Jennifer l. SchltHlr. 19, Cedar Rapids. was Holz. 630 Orchard Court Apt. C, was fined $90; Kate C. Thompson, Des MOines. was fined $145.
charged with possesslon of alcohol under the legal Jacob H. VI3ll0, 1956 Broadway Apt. B8, was fined
K"plng I disorderly ~ .,- Paul M. Mauro,
age at the Union Bar, 121 E. Colleoe St., on Sept. 6 $90; Keith D. Johnson, Coralville. was fined $90; 320 S. Gilbert St. Apt 1023, was lined $90.
at 12:30 a.m.
Luke A. Kirschbaum, Spencer, Iowa, was fined
Crlmlnll mischief, fifth degr.. - Brenl A.
Christopher W. St.uhm, 19, Cedar Rapids, was $90; Christopher J. Kirschbaum, 1040 E. Burling- SWeeting, Hills, Iowa, was fined 590.
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal ton St.. was fined 590; TImothy R. Kitzman , HomeDistrict
age at the FIeldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. stead,lowa, was fined $90; Michael J. Koenlgsfald,
Drlvln. whll. baRld - Kenneth R. Reid, ClinCollege St.. on Sept. 6 at 12:55 a.m.
Cedar Rapids. was fined 590; Heath E. lord. 2033
Klra A. Case, 20, Cedar Falls, was charged w~h Keokuk St. Apt. II , was lined S90; Melissa K. ton. Iowa, no preliminary hearing was set.
Fraudulent practice, thl", d••r.. - Oscar
posseSSion of alcohol under the legal age at the Mitchell. Davenport. was fined S90; Jacob V.
Union Bar Dn Sept. 6 at 12:10 a.m.
Naber, Coralville, was fined 590; Richard D. AsenCio-Milian, 320 KirXYiood Ave. Apt. 2, prelimiConnl. S. Wlllilmi. 38. transient, was charged McCabe. Davenport. was lined $90; Joshua J. nary hearing Is set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; Jaime J.
with public Intoxication on the corner of Iowa Obert, Shellsburg, Iowa, was fined $90; Ryan R. Lopez-Perez, 320 KirXYiood Ave., preliminary hearAvenue and Johnson Street on Sept 8at 10:24 p.m. Sandeen, 1271 Dolen Place, was lined $90; Joe W. ing Is selfor Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.
f""rie,..,ca willi officii I 1m eIIIslng tntury
Greg Dory G. Wieck , 32 , Cedar Rapids, was Satterwhite, 2650 S. Riverside Drive. was lined
charged wnh driving under a revoked license at $90; Scott T. Stockman, 420 5. Van Buren St. Apt - David L. Seber. Marion. preliminalY hearing is
600 S. Riverside Drive on Sept. 9at 3:44 a.m.
9, was lined $90; Ronald G. Stratton, Oxford, Iowa, set for Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.
PoaUllon of forged wori( authorizltlan Dlnlel S. leeney, 17, 1305 E. Davenport St., was was lined $90; Brent A. Sweeting, Hills, Iowa, was
charged with sImple assauh at 1030 William St. on fined 590; Kate C. Thompson, Des Moines, was Manuel Turclos-Ascenclo, 320 KlrXYiood Ave. Apt.
Sept.9at 11:10a.m.
fined S9O; Gregory B. Ulin, Wellman, Iowa, was 2, prellmlnalY hearing is set for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.
Amy B. lain, 24, 520 Ernest St., was charged wtth fined 590; David M. Urech, 729 N. Dubuque St.,
Operatll19 while IntollClt.d - Lori R. Colley,
public Intoxication and fifth-degree theft at Givan- was fined S9O; Connie S. Williams, transient, was Cedar Rapids, prelimlnalY hearing Is set for Sept.
nis, 109 E. College St., on Sept 9at 9:10p.m.
fined $90; Thomas C. Wiseman, 531 S. Van Buren 30 at 2 p.m.
Burgllry, second d..... - Brian S. Homan,
R.becca l. CIstl.no, 22, 520 Ernest 51., was 5t. Apt. 2, was lined $90; Jason M. Witt, 420 S.
406 S. Gilbert St. Apt 917, preliminary hearing is
charged with public intOxication and lifth-deoree Van Buren 5t Apt. 9, was lined $90. .
theft at Givannls on Sept. 9at 9:10p.m.
Ulllwfut tile 011 driver'l license - Joshua setlor Sept. 17.
Mlqu.1 A. Crowd.r, 19, 1410 lakeside. was A. Holderness, 303 Ellis Ave.,.was lined SI12.50;
- compll.d by Cori Zarek

POLICE

CITY BRIEF

Noted philosopher to
speak about religion
For UI students searching for a way
to incorporate religious faith into college life, Dr. Arthur F. Holmes will give a
free public lecture today entitled "Christianity and Higher Education."
Kicking off this year's "Finding God At
Iowa" forum and the Geneva Lecture
Series, Holmes will speak about topics
like secularization and student morality
on campus. He said the lecture will challenge the utilitarian concept.
The event, co-sponsored by the UI
Lecture Committee and several area
churches, is set to begin at 7:30 p.m. in
the Buchanan Auditorium of the Pappajohn Business Administration Building.
The 74-year-old Holmes is a noted
philosopher, author and educator. He
taught philosophy at Wheaton College in
Illinois for 43 years until retiring in 1994.
In the past 10 years. Holmes has lectured at many colleges and universities;

he said he seized the opportunity to
come and lecture at the UI.
"(Christianity and education are)
im portant to talk about. And if there is a
problem, we have to get to it," he said.
He said religion is a part of life and a
part of reality. "And for those who aren 't
In touch with their religion, they should
begin to ask what they're missing."
Holmes was paid $800 to come for
the entire weekend. On Saturday,
Holmes will hold a mini-conference for
UI faculty, staff and graduate students
entitled "Integrating Faith and Learning"
sponsored by the Geneva Lecture
Series. The event will be held from 911 :15 a.m . in the Union.
The "Finding God at Iowa" forum was
started in September 1997 by the Christian Reformed Campus Ministry ; the
forum usually meets the first Friday of
every month , except in January, when
there are no meetings.
"('Finding God at Iowa') is an attempt
to encourage people - that includes

.
faculty, staff and students - to think
about the relationship between their
faith and their academic work," said
Jason Chen, campus minister.
During the forums, faculty or staff
members from a variety of religious or
denominational backgrounds talk about
how their faith touches upon their area
of interest or discipline.
"We feel that we have the responsibility to set the tone for the university, so
that people may come and talk about
what Is im.portant to them and not
exclude religion or someone's faith in
the lecture or teaching," Chen said.
Chen said he hopes "Finding God at
Iowa" will allow those who call themselves "people of faith " to become more
conscious of how their faith affects their
lives and that those who are outside at"
the faith community may find God.
"We want to help the person along in
(his or her) spiritual and religious journey."
- by Anlla Chllpala

cristlne-mcmartlnCuiowa.edu

The members of. the historically
Black and Latino Fraternities and
Sororities will sponsor an
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Friday, September 11, 1998
6:45 p.m.
Lucas Dodge Room Iowa Memorial Union
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all
University of Iowa spsonsored events. If you are a person
with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to
participate in this program, please contact NPHC in
advance at 337-3461.
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ASSOCIATION

OF CAMPUS MINISTERS
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY (ELCA)
Worship Sunday- 10:30 a.m. Relreats, Forums, Parties, Discussions
Robert Dotzel - Campus Pastor
Sunday SUPPer - 5:30 p.m.

ALIBERIHILLEL
JEWISH STUDENT CENTER
Call to receive monthly newsletter: Shabbat dinners, services & sodal events.
Leah Glrnun, Director; JeH Portman, Rabbi
'

.

Comer of Mark8t Ind Dubuque, hltletOblue.weeg.ulowl.edu

338-7888

Old Brtck Church - Clinton & Market, LCM-ELCAOuIOWl.edu

33a.ona

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY
(Geneva Community)
Jason Chen - Campus Minister
Faculty/Grad Discussion Group - Wednesday Noon
Undergraduate Bible Discussion - Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
International Student Fellowship - Fridays 7:30 p.m.

NEWMAN ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER
Ma....: Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 4:30 p.m., 6:00 p.m.
Clinton" Jeff8l'1l0n Streeta, newmln.canterOulowa.edu.

337-3106

ORTHODOX CAMPUS MINISTRY
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
501 A. Ave. NE • Cedar Rapids, IA 52406
(319) 364-54601393-3420· Fr. Emmanuel Lillios
34HIOO"

120 N. Dubuque, genevaOblue.weeg.uIOWl.edu

EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL &
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER (LCMS)

Sunday Worship - 5:00 pm
Call to volunteer at the Agape Cafe
Julia Easley, Chaplain

Worship - Sunday 10:30 a.m. Bible Class - Tuesdays 7:00 p.m.
Bill Eckhardt - Pastor

Old Brtck Church - Clinton & Market, .pllcopiOblu•. weeg.ulowe.edu

351-2211

FIRST MENNONITE CAMPUS MINISTRY
Worship - Sunday 8:30 and 11:00
Call fer actlvlUes schedule
405 Myrtle Ave.

338-0302

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

:In

'-

Kevin Kummer, Marie Hicks, sabrina Nash -Campus MInisters
Undergraduale Communhy Worship -Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., first Baptist Church
Graduate StuClenl CMstian Fpllowshlp; gathers weekly on Friday,
7:30 p.m., First Baptist Church.
431 Flret Ave. South

404 E. JetllROn, Itpaul-chlpeIOblul.Waeg.ulowl.edu

337-3652

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
Presbyterian (USA) • American Baptist· Christian Church
UnHed Church of Christ
Sunday SupperIWorshlp/Feilowship - 5 PM
David Frey, Campus Minister
U.C.M. Center: 707 Metroe. Ave., unlted.clmpua-mlnlltryOulowl.edu....338-5411

WESLEY FOUNDATION
UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY
Sunday Supper & Conversalion - 6:00 p.rn. Worship - 9:00 p.m. Wednesday
,
David Schuldt. Marsha Acord - Campus Mlnislers
120 N. Dubuque, welleyOblue.waeg.ulowLedu

338-1178
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MTV Video Music Awards
And the winners are:

is pleased to ~nnounce
that the -following

VIDEO OF THE YEAR: Mad<ma. "Ray of Uglt"
MALE VI~: Will Smi1h. 'Just hl Two of Us"
FEMALE VIDEO: MOOoMa. 'Ray of Ugti.'
GROUP VIDEO: emtreeI Boys, 'E~
(B.rlsIrrets Bcrl).'
RAP VIDEO: Will Smith. 'Gettin' Jiggy WillI."
ALTERNATM. Green Day, 'Tilre 01 Your life
(GoOO Ri!Xlcn:e).'
ROCK VIDEO: AeroSlmlh, ·Pink.'
NEW ARTIST- Natalie Irrbruglia. 10m.'
VIEWERS' CHOICE: Puff Da<kly &ful Family featuring fullox. UI' Kim,ful Notorious BI.G.and
fu1lOOlXlle. "tt's All About hl !lenjirnins (Rock

University of Iowa students' are
the

Remix)'
BRfAKTHRoUGH VIDEO. Prodigy, 'Srnid My
Bitch Up.'
R&B: WycJef Jecr1lea1uring Refugee Alislars.

'Gone TIlt NovEsTm.·
DANCE VIDEO Prodigy, 'Smack My Bilch Up.'
VIDEO FROM AFILM: Aerosmilh,'I Don' Wanl To
Miss AThing,'from·AtTragOOdon.'
DIRECTION: Mmnna, 'Ray of light.'
CHOREOORAPHY' Madonna. 'Ray of Ught·
SPECIAl. EFFECTS: Madonna. 'Frozen.'
ART DIRECnON Bjork. -~orette.·
EQlnNG: Madonna, 'Ray of lighl.'

CtJEMATOGRAPHY: fiOna Apple, 'Criminal.'

DlanmlanlAssociated Press
_ The Anoelated Pre.. Madonna, who received the Video olthB Year award, perlorms a medley 01
Kevork

"Shantl" and "Ray of Light" at the MTV Video Music Awards.

~su face .. off still sparks rivalry
more than half of the UI student body
comes from out of state, mainly the
greater Chicagoland area, according to
the Offioo of Admissions.
But for the UI students who hail
from Iowa, the game, the school spirit
and the rivalry are the highlight of the
football season. And unlike last week's
game against Central Michigan,
tomorrow's game at Kirurick Stadium
is scheduled to be played in a sold-ilut
crowd of70,397.
"I love the rivalry," said Erin Burke,
UI freshman and Dubuque native. "I
am a born-and-bred Hawkeye fan. The
night I was born, my dad went to the
bar to watch an Iowa game."
"My parents went to lSU, but I have
always been a Hawkeye fan," said UI
freshman Becky Ulstad, also of
Dubuque. "Now I don't really care, I
just love the whole football atmosphere."
Some out-of-state students aren't
completely cluel!!! about the football
traditions of Iowa's biggest universities. Gina Thompson, a UI freshman
from St. Louis, heard about the com-

• t\fter 15 years of pummeling
thEt Cyclones, the native Iowans
arrjong Hawk fans say it's stili
thS best game of the year.

.

Andersen Consulting

By Carrie Johnston
The Oaily Iowan

For most Hawkeyes, the traditional :face-off with the Iowa State
Cy lones is one of the most anticipated
grupes of the year. But for out-of-state
UI 'students, the real que tion isn't
wh3 will win, but why anyone even

cwts·

'1t doesn't really make a difference
to me," said UI freshman and Arlingto~ Heights, Ill., native Katherine
Go9dman. "Growing up in lllinois, I
neyer really paid attention to Iowa
football. I didn't know about the Iowa
vs. :lowa State rivalry until I heard
people talking about it."
Perhaps such a feeling shouldn't be
too:surprising. After all, it has been 15
Yfi\rB since the Hawkeyes lost a game
against
, their arch rivals. In addition,
I
I

Moot's
the word at
,
law school Saturday
• The College of Law's National Moot Court will be in action
Saturday.

dent," Stilwell said. "As a student, you
are still sheltered from the consequenoes."
N. William Hines, dean of the College of Law, said Supreme Court Day
is one of the most antici pated times of
the year and usually draws a good
attendance.
The trial, open to the public, is
expected to last approximately one
hour. The Cedar Rapids law firm of
Shuttleworth and Ingersoll will sponsor a reception following the court session.
In addition to the moot case Saturday, the Iowa Supreme Court will
hear actual cases all day on Sept. 14
and during the morning of Sept. 15.
The sessions will be held in Levitt
Auditorium because of renovations at
the Cap'itol Building in Des Moines,
the court's usual home.
This is the first time in nearly 20
years that the court will hold sessions
outside of Des Moines. A total of four
sites were chosen to hold the two-day
sessions.
"It's a unique opportunity to witness
real-life Supreme Court arguments
without going to Des Moines," Hines
said. "It's special,"
The sessions on Sept. 14-15 are
open to the public. First-year law students are strongly encouraged to
attend to see what they are preparing
for, Hines said.

By Joseph Plambeck
The Daily Iowan
After hours of research and practial, four UI law students will participa\f Saturday in a moot appellate
case in front of the Iowa Supreme
CoUrt, as a part of the College of Law's
Supreme Court Day.
"It's a great honor. rm very grateful
that (the Iowa Supreme Court justi<$) value legal education enough to
spend their free time to be with us,"
participant Jonathan '!bronto said.
"rr\! trying not to think about it, but as
the: day approaches, rm starting to get
butterflies."
Arguments are scheduled to begin
at ~:30 a.m. in Levitt Auditorium at
the Boyd Law Building.
The members of the College of
Law's National Moot Court, alI thirdyear law students, are '!bronto, Paul
Bessette, Tamara HofTstatter and
Douglas Stilwell.
The students will argue the rights
of an accused woman claiming entrapment by law enforcement officers in
the case; the. major issues include
Iowa legal standards on entrapment
ana the "volunteerism" of confession.
",It's an honor to argue in front of the
Supreme Court, especially as a stu-

petitiveness when she was considering
different colleges last year.
"I knew about the rivalry between
lowa and Iowa State before l came,
because I was looking at both colleges," Thompson said. "When an ISU
student recruiter called, she was mad
because r was going to Iowa. Ifit would
have been any other school, she probably wouldn't have cared."
Regardless of where they're from,
whether it be out of state or the hometown of the Cyclones, most UI students said they hoped for a Hawkeye

Andersen
ConsultingScholarship
•
winners:
Rianto Tjiptorahardjo
College of Business

v!ctory.

"I'm originally from Ames," said UI
sophomore Sarah Nedtwig, "but I
think the Hawkeyes have got the
Cyclones beat."
01 reporter Clrrle JohllllOn can be reached at:
ca rolyn·/OhnstonOulowa. edu
NOTICE OF BOND SALE
TImo .nd Plael 01 Suled Bid.· Sealed
bids for the sale of bomlS of Ihe State Board
of RegenIS' of Iowa, will be received In the
WisconSin Room of the Iowa Memo~al
Union of TIle Slate University of Iowa, It
Iowa Clty,lowa (the 'Issuer") at 11:00 A.M.
on the 23rd day of September. 1998. TIle
bids Will then be publicly opened and
referred for acUon to the meeUng of the
Board as stated below.

Robert."Hofer
College of Engineering

Sol. and Aw.rd: The sale and award of
Ihe bonds will be held at a meeting of lhe
State Board of Regents In the Richey
Ballroom of the Iowa Memorfal Union on the
above dale at 1:00 P.M.

full time opportunities

DORMITORY REVENUE BONDS,
SERIES I.S.U. 1998A In the emount 01
$14,000,000 to be dated October 1,
1998 (the "Bonds').

Term. or ottering: All bids shall be In
conformity with and the sale shall be in
accord with the Terms of Offering as set
lonh In the Official Stateme91.
Legal 0010100; Said bonds will be sold
subject to the opinion 01 Ahlers, Cooney,
Oorweller, Haynie, Smith & Allbee, P.C..
A«omeys 01 Des Moines, Iowa, as to the
legality and their opinion will be fumished
IOQether with the printed bonds without cost
to the purcheser and all bids will be so conditioned. Except to Ihe extent necessary to
Issue their opinion as to the legality 01 the
bonds, the a«omeys will not examine or
review or elq)ress any opinion wKh respect
10 the accuracy or compleleness 01 documents, materials or statements made or lurnlshed In connection with the sale. Issuance
or marketing ollhe bonds. The opinion will
be printed on lhe back of the bonds.

to be their enemies.
"I think the question is,
want to get relations tha
much better than with the
thief, then you get the idea
exactly 1 feel about the
China policy is going in the
he said. "If you draw

If you are interested in

The Bond,: The banda to be offered are
the following:

OHlelol Statlm.nt: The Issuer has
ISsued an Official Statement of Information
penalnlng to the Bonds 10 be offered , InctudIng a statement of the Terms of OfIering and
an Official Bid Form, Which Is Incorporated
by reference as a pan of this notice. The
Official Statement may be obtained by
request addre5Sed to the Financial Advisor
to the State Board of Regents, Spnngsted
Incorporated, S5 East Seventh Place, Suite
100, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101 TelephOne: (651) 223-3000, or to the Slate
Board of Regents, Old Historical Building,
East 12th and Grand, Des Moines, Iowa
50319· Telephone: (515) 281-3934.

1998

with Andersen Consulting,
first round interviews are
bein'g held October 19 and 20,
~esumes

and personal data sheets

are due to your placement office
by September 25.

Blgb" BtllCVtd: TIle ~ght Is reserved
10 reject any or all bids. and to waive any
Irregularl"es as deemed 10 be In the best
Inlerests of the public.
By order 01 the State Board of Regents 01
!he Slate of Iowa.
Is/Frank J. SIOrk
EKecUllve Director

01 reponer Jouph Pllmlltdl can be reaclled at:
joseph·plambeckCulowa edu

w.o.w.New Perspectives

Andersen Consulting is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

- (End 01 NoIieS)
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Reminders for Bicycle Parking:
• Register your bike. If It's
parked illegally it won' be
impounded unless it's a
safety concern,

tarr alleges 11 impeachable offenses
REPORT .

I

Cont.inued from Page lA

in January. The evidence ranges
from a false statement Clinton
approved for his press secretary to
( put out on the morning the Lewinsky story broke Jan. 21 to the legal
battles he allowed his aides to fight
to block access to witnesses, the
sources said.
The report will also argue that
Clinton lied to aides, knowing they
would then provide the false information in their grand-jury testimony, the legal sources said.
Sources said the report will
detail Clinton summoning Currie
to the Oval Office the day after he
gave his sworn deposition in the
Jones case last January, testimony
in I'/hich he deni.ed sexual relations with Lewinsky and said she
visited the White House frequently
to see Cume.
The White House originally dismissed the Currie meeting as an
effort by the president to "refresh
his recollection" ahout Lewinsky's
visits. But now that the president
I haS admitted he did have a sexual
relationship with Lewinsky, prosecutors portray the meeting as part
of an effort to influence Currie as a
potential witness, the sources said.
Starr's report also points to a
nighttime Oval Office meeting on
July 14, 1997, between Clinton
and Lewinsky as an early event in
a months-long pattern of trying to
derail the Jones sexual harassment lawsuit, the sourceS said.
Tbe meeting occurred around
the time there were growing signs
that Jones' lawyers were about to
expand their case ttl other women,
inclUding· former White House volunteer Kathleen Willey.
Willey would later go public with
allegations that the president

r

~

made an unwanted sexual advance
in the Oval Office. She was subpoenaed by Jones' lawyers two weeks
after Clinton met with Lewinsky.
In the July 14 meeting, about
9:30 p.m., Clinton initiated a discussion with Lewinsky about
reaching out to her friend Linda
Tripp, to whom Willey had confided the alleged episode, sources
familiar with the meeting say.
The two noted that Tripp had
been trying to reach presidential
confidant Bruce Lindsey for some
time to tell him a reporter was
inquiring about Willey. Clinton
suggested Lewinsky persuade
Tripp to get in touch with Lindsey
again, and over the next several
days he made several follow-up
phone calls to see where matters
stood, the sources said.
About the same time, Clinton
also acted on a long-standing
request by Lewinsky that he help
her get a job back at the White
House. She had been transferred
to the Pentagon in 1996 by 'aides
suspicious of her behavior, and
Clinton finally asked presidential
personnel aide Marsha Scott in
summer 1997 to see if there was a
job she could find for the former
intern, the sources said.
Lewinsky was never brought
back to the White House, though.
The White House scoffed at any
suggestions that the contacts had
anything to do with obstructing
justice.
Lewinsky responded eagerly to
Clinton's suggestion about reaching out to her friend, and Tripp
paged Lindsey .on July 29, 1987,
the sources said.
Prosecutors have evidence that
Lindsey urged Tripp to contact
Clinton's lawyer, Robert Bennett, a
step they say Tripp resisted.
Lindsey had another conversation with Tripp, with Deputy

REACTION
Continued from Page 1A
"It's a bad thing to say, but it's
like this thing is all just a joke,"
she said. "It's like our own
national soap opera, and we
can't get enough of it."
Putting the president in such
a vu1nerable position will have
the long-term effect of undermining the government that the
fbunding fathers set forth in the
Constitution, Miller said.
"Weak government is not necessarily good government," he said.
"If we keep undermining our political institutions like this, the presWhite House Counsel Cheryl Mills
present, and the White House has"
surrendered notes taken during
the conversation, the sources said.
When Tripp backed out of meeting with Bennett and Willey's allegations became public in August
1997, Bennett attacked Tripp's
credibility.
There was additional contact
between Clinton and Lewinsky
during this period as the Jones
case heated up, including a July 24
encounter in which Lewinsky
stopped by the White House to give
Clinton a present, a rare book, the
sources said.
News organizations prepared to
publish excerpts or text of the
Starr report and fretted that some
of the content could be graphic and
objectionable.
Indeed, legal sources said that to

ident may not be able to respond
quickly and assertively in the
event of a crisis." .
Chris Logli, a UI junior and
political-science major, said he
is not planning to read the text
of Starr's report, even though it
seems to be the focus of the public's attention.
"I'm personally not concerned
with the president's private
matters,' he said. "I believe he
has made a good-faith effort to
apologize in recent weeks, and
the hest thing we can do is put
these matters behind us."

known thief without regard of your
own pQcketbook, I'm afraid that
your money will soon be parted."
Since his exile last November,
Wei has longed to return to his
homeland but returning to China
would mean going back to prison.

Continued from Page lA

~

States to be their enemies.
"I think the question is, if you
want to get relations that are
much better than with the local
"I really was unwilling to leave
thief, then you get the idea of how .
exactly I feel about the way the China,' he said "1 still hold the
China policy is going in the U.S." hope that I will very soon return.
he said. "If you draw close to a The communists' say that if I

f

return today, I will be put in
prison; of course I'm not willing to
go back to prison . I am always
hopeful that the change in China
will come quickly enough so that I
can go back."
In response to accusations that
he was detached from China's cur..e~t situation, Wei said he was
constantly amazed how Americans
will accept the analysis of China

Continued from Page 1A
Binge drinkers experienced
more alcohol-related problems in
1997, with 36 percent reporting
driving after drinking, a 13 percent increase since 1993.
Nearly 80 percent of students
who are not binge drinkers experienced at least one second-hand
effect of binge drinking, including
vandalism, assault, andlor having
sleep or study in terrupted.
Tbe study, sponsored by the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation,
surveyed 14,521 students from 116
oolieges in 1997 and compared them
with 15,103 student responses in
1993. The Harvard study will
appear in the September issue ofthe
Journal ofAmerican College Health .
. Levels in binge drinking were
different among different types of
universities, Wechsler said. Black
universities, women's colleges, and
private universities tended to have
fewer binge drinkers.
"There h as been a very small
drop in binge drinking between

www_wo_.edu/-fu.pt

African-American

bolster their belief that Clinton
committed perjury during questioning under oath from Paula
Jones' attorneys, the Starr report
will provide embarrassing allegations of intimate episodes that
Lewinsky alleges she engaged in
with the president. Clinton said in
his Aug. 17 television address that
he had been "legally accurate" in
denying "sexual relations' with
Lewinsky when questioned under
oath by Jones' attorneys.
The sources said the Starr referral includes information obtained
from Lewinsky in which she told
prosecutors of an episode with the
president where they used an unlit
cigar during a sex act. The report
also will include allegations that
the two engaged in oral sex and
fondling in the White House, the
sou rces said.

from an American scholar who has
little connection with the country.
"Many Chinese believe what we
are working for is 'the way that it
needs to be, and from these Chinese it is difficult to hear what
they are saying, but I believe that I
am working on the right path, and
their encouragement is keeping me
go~g."

01 reporter Anna WOlm can be reached at:
avorm@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

1993 and 1997, due mainly to an 439 responses to the Harvard efforts, results should begin to
increase of stuaents who do not study, representing a 63 percent improve, Coleman said.
"We have begun working harder
drink at all,' Wechsler said. "This response rate, which is an accepthas been more offset by the inten- able representation according to to provide students alternatives
sity of those who drink - more statisticians, said Julie Phye, coor- for alcohol and publicizing them,'
dinator of the Stepping Up Com- she said. "We have da,nces and
drinking to get drunk."
The study defined binge drinking mittee. The UI partiCipated in both many things that they can already
do and are looking into more."
as five or more consecutive drinks the 1993 and 1997 studies.
Iowa is one of 10 universities
in a two-week period for men , and
Coleman said she is not surfour or more consecutive drinks in prised that binge-drinking num- participating in the Stepping Up
Project, which is a $10 million
the same period for women. .
bers remained constant.
national effort to reduce high-risk
Persons who binge drink are 12
"We wanted to be really honest drinking among college students.
times more likely to suffer alcohol- with ourselves," Coleman said.
related problems, such as drunk "We aren't going to solve this in a . The money was awarded by the
driving or unwanted sexual year; it's hard to change society's Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.
Binge drinking is not something
advances, Wechsler said.
views. We have a lot more producto blame entirely on students,
tive
discussions
and
people
work"We aren't saying that people
Wechsler said. Campus culture and
who consume this number of drinks ing on the project in the two years alumni traditions also playa part.
are drunk or even feel the effects of I've been here.
"The tie of sports to alcohol and
the alcohol," Wechsler said. "It
«I'm also realistic," she contin- the advertising around campuses
doesn't mean that they have an ued. "It took us 15 years before we is a direct market towards st ualcohol problem, it just statistically could say 'Hey, t!lat hurts me , dents,' he said. "Some of the tradi-puts them in a high-risk category.".
st!lP,' when people blew smoke in tions at athletic events, such as
The most common characteris- our face. Now that the dangers are tailgating, are also directed
tics of binge drinkers were being documented, we can. Part of the towards students."
white, male, under the age of 23, effort is to have 'the effects of binge
The full results of the study can
living in fraternities or sororities, drinking documented."
be
found
online
at
never having been married and
Pointing out that surveys were http://www.hsph.harvard.edulcas.
having binged in high school.
01 reporter liCk Kucharski can be reached at:
taken in March, before the UI's
zkuchars@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
The UI statistics come from the . Stepping Up program began

"

Healthy Volunteers are Invited
for Clinical Research.

Ihelnaue@bIOe.weeg.uiowa.edu

Binge drinking arUI still a problem, Harvard study says
DRINKING

• Never lock your bike to
handicap parking meters,
VI PARKING &: TRANSPORTATION Ught poles. or benches.

Metro Editor Laull Helnller can be reached at:

!Wei: I hope that China changes so I can retUrn
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Local reaction to scandal
mirrors national mood
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Compensation Available '
Please call 335-8839 or 335-9885
betwee the hours of
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, for more
infonnation.
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College of Pharmacy

,!
Toyota Quality

II

Lube, Oil & Filter

I

• Includes up to 4 <l,uar.ts of
Genuine Toyota oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.
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99

"

+ Tax & Disposal Fee
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TOYOTA OF
.
~/DWACITY

351-1501
Open Monday-Friday
~:30 a.m_ - 6 p.m _

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
Offer Expires 9/25/98
Courtesy

Shuttle

HAIRCUT
• 'Create a WEB portfolio
• Discover skills that will transfer to your internship, your first
job, or a graduate/professional school program,
• Make connections between your class work and your out-ofclass experie~ces .

$999

www.uiowa.edu/-careers
For information, contact:

Career Development Services
C) Calvin Hall
335-1385

Audio description provided on Sunday, September 20
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth

. There is still time to register!

Check out our site at

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 18 & 19, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 20, 3 p.m.

Old Capital Mall

337.·2232

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western illinOis l-S00-HANCHER
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Define your
personal style.
Discover
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C 0 U N T .Y SEA T
Levi's®JEANS.
You wore them
yesterday. You
wear them today.
You'll wear
them tomorrow.
Dressed up,
dressed down,
rolled up, cut off.
Any way you wear
them, Levi's®
means i,ans. And
County Seat
means Levi's®.

, County Seat at Old Capitol Mall: 354-4242

From dressed up to dressed down,
we've got you covered.
Sporty, business, casuaL ..
you'll find it all here.
So, whatever the occasion, head
Downtown and' find a great fit.

ng Talbots, Garden Botanika, The Buckle and more.
10-9, Saturday 10-7, Sunday 12-6
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Scandal divides nation
• Street comer view: Not much
appetite for impeachment.
By Mik. F.lnsllbef
Associated Press
"We have a lot of other things to
worry about," said a health care
aide on a street in Columbus, Ohio.
"They're wasting people's money,·
said a man on a coffee break in Des
Moines,
Without waiting to see what prosecutor Kenneth Starr had delivered
to Congress, many people on America's street corners Thursday had little appetite for the national ordeal
that an impeachment might represent.
Not everyone, though: "l think he
needs to be held accountable like
~veryone else, - said Chris Stanley,
36, a carpet cleaner in St. Paul,
Minn. UI just don't get how some
people think it doesn't matter that
he's pulling this kind of stuff in our
Oval Office," said rancher B. R.

Carter, preparing to feed his cattle
40 miles west of Lubbock, Texas.
People's conversations with ABsocia ted Press reporters across the
country gave some hints about the
natioo's mood as the House moved
toward deciding whether to open a
presidential impeachment inquiry
for only the second time this century.
Some feel that , whether by
impeachment or resignation, the
time has arrived for Clinton to
leave.
"r think he should be impeached,
not only for lying but because he
was unfaithful in general," said
Taiya Schoff, 25, a waitress from
Rensselaer, N.Y., who was getting
married today and who once voted
for Clinton. Earl Allen, a real estate
developer in Minot, N .D., said the
country had known of Clinton's sexual behavior since 1992 "and it's
taken us six years to get to the bottom of it."
"A total embarrassment" for the
country, said Boston carpenter

George Morganelli, 37.
Others say Clinton's relationship
with intern Monica Lewinsky,
deplorable or not, is a private concern, not an affair of state.
Bernadette Luckett, 45, the home
health care aide who expressed that
view in Columbus, Ohio, ticked off
matters she thought more important: the economy, taxes, social concerns.
Impeaching the president
"wouldn't be good for the country:
said Patriek Monaghan, 31, a cable
television installer from Annapolis,
Md. "We have enough problems as it
is."
"His sexual life really has nothing
to do with running the country," said
Stepthine Hill, 37, who works in a
Wendy's in downtown Columbus.
"He didn't lie about anything that
has to do with the United States."
And in Richmond, Va., delivery
man Larry Smith said, "What he
done, he didn't do anything to hurt
the country."

Northwest strike 'nears end
• Negotiators in the strike have
cleared all major blocks for an
agreement.
By Kevin Galvin
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Negotiators
for Northwest Airlines and its
pilots put the finishing touches on a
deal ThurSday to end a strike that
has grounded the airline for 13
days .
"l think the strike is over,~ came
the announcement at the White
House from President Clinton, who
had spoken with leaders from the
pilots' union and the company.
The development came as the
length of the work-stoppage and its
economic cost was increasing the
possibility that Clinton would have
to intervene and order the pilots
back to work.
Bruce Lindsey, one of Clinton's
top advisers, had been helping
shepherd the talks toward agreement since 'fu.e sday night.

Sources familiar with the negotiations, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said all the mlijor stumbling blocks had been cleared by
late afternoon and that the parties
were working on details of when
the pilots would return to work.
A tentative agreement would not
be official until the back-to-work
deal was completed and the pilots
union's executive council approved
it. A new contract would require
the approval of union members .
Nevertheless, the company told
mechanics to stop preparing planes
for storage and began calling
ground workers back from layoff.
North Dakota Gov. Ed Schafer,
who had been urging Clinton to
intervene, said that Northwest
executives told him an agreement
had been reached.
The breakthrough came during
overnight negotiations, as the
National Mediation Board's Maggie
Jacobsen kept discussions going
until 4 a.m. Thursday.
Room for flexibility was found

when the ~alks i,n Minneapolis
explored stock offers and profitsharing to address the pilots' compensation demands.
The sources, who spoke only on
condition of anonymity, said the
company responded to a "significant offer" from the pilots later
Thursday and that discussions continued into the afternoon.
The airline's 6,100 pilots, who
went on strike Aug. 28, have been
negotiating a new contract for the
past two years. They were seeking
a 14 percent salary increase over
three years, while Northwest
offered 9 percent over four years.
Lindsey, who traveled to Minneapolis to help in the talks ,
delayed his return to Washington
on Thursday. The Clinton administration had resisted ordering the
pilots back to work, but Transportation Secretary Rodney Slater
'confirmed Thursday that tbe parties were informed that the president wouldn't be able to wait much
longer.
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Research shows new way to safer beef
• Study: Diet change for cattle
could control E. coli risk in
beef.
By Lauran Neergaard
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Scientists have
discovered a simple way to dramatically reduce the risk of people getting sick from E . coli-tainted beef:
Change what cattle eat for a few
days before they're slaughtered.
Feeding cows grain, as most
farmers do to fatten them up,
encourages the growth of E. coli
bacteria that are stron§: enough to
sicken humans, accordmg to new
Agriculture Department studies
conducted at Cornell University.
But feeding cows hay instead of
grain for a mere five days before
they're slaughtered could virtuaHy
eliminate that risk, said USDA

microbiologist James Russell, who
did the study while stationed at
Cornell.
"It's a way of attacking the problem long before the animal reaches
the slaughterhouse, the meat
reaches the supermarket or the
meat is prepared by the consumer,"
RusseH said. "We're very hopeful"
the result will be far fewer sick
Americans.
The study, in today's edition of
the journal Science, is generating
excitement among food-safety
experts.
"This looks to be a relatively
inexpensive, potentially important
intervention tnat farm~rs can do,·
said Robert Buchanan of the Food
and Drug Administration, lead scientist for the Clinton administration's food safety initiative . .
And it would save farmers money. "Hay is a lot cheaper than oats,"

Buchanan noted.
The beef industry welcomed the
news.
" We think it's a major breakthrough," said Gary Cowman, quality assurance chief for the National
Cattlemen's Beef ABsociation. "It's
something very, very practical."
But there are still questions to be
answered, he cautioned, including
whether abruptly changing a cow's
diet from starchy grain to fibrous
hay overnight would cause digestive problems. Cowman said more
research should settle those concerns within a year.
E. coli is a common bacterium
that lives in the digestive tracts of
humans and animals . Some E . coli
strains sicken people; one strain E. coli 0157 - is highly toxic, causing bloody diarrhea and severe
cramps and sometimes even kidney
damage or death.
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ris Yeltsin backs.down

15-16-17

Russian leader steps
from the brink and
inates a compromise
sandidate for prime minister.

ny

Associated Press

Tryouts are open to all Full·Time Undergraduate students, regardless of race, gender role, sex, age, or disabilities.

Russian President Boris Yeltsln speaks with new acting Prime Minister
Yevgeny Primakov, left, In Moscow Thursday.
"
"multipolar" world designed to coun-

I think he will get (Parliament's)

support. Common sense has
prevailed.
-

terbalance U.S. dominance.
Speaking to international lawmakers Thursday, Primakov said:
"Russia is prepared to contribute
its entire foreign-policy potential,
in particular its specific geographical position, its tremendous clout
". and its impressive scientific and
technological potential to the democratic and civilized development of
the world," the Interfax news
agency reported.
Primakov has cool but cordial
relations with the United States.
There has been periodic friction
over his desire to ease sanctions
against Iraq, maintain nuclear
cooperation with Iran and resist
NATO expansion .
Former Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev picked Prirnakov as one
of his closest aides during the
reform period of the late 1980s.
At the end of 1990, shortly before
the Gulf War, Primakov made several high-profile trips to Iraq and
tried unsuccessfully to persuade
Saddam Hussein to withdraw his
troops from Kuwait.
Primakov was first deputy director of the KGB , the main Soviet
security organization; after the
Soviet breakup, he served as h~ad
of the Foreign Intelligence Service.
Yeltsin settled on Primakov for
pf'ime minister after Parliament
twice rejected Chernomyrdin.
"I cannot harm Russia; Russia
has had enough upheavals this century. This is my choice," Chernomyrdin said after dropping out of
the race.
Chernomyrdin served for five
years as prime minister before
Yeltsin fired him in March . Many
Russians blame the former prime
minister for the country's wide spread economic problems.
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Gennady Zyullanov
communist leader
, ,
---------response to Primakov's nomination. But bringing Russia out of a
wrenching, decade· old economic
slump will be a massive undertak·
ing; the nation is suffering high
inflation, widespread unemployment and industrial stagnation.
Yeltsin's compromise was seen by
some opposition leaders as a major
defeat for the president. On the
other hand, Primakov, 68, is a long·
time Yeltsin ally and is unlikely to
challenge him. He is highly regard·
ed by most Russian political groups
and is not ideologically linked to
any faction.
Still, the low·key Primakov
appears more comfortable handling
discreet d,iplomatic negotiations
than enduring the glare of publicity
that his' new job will bring.
Primakov is expected to support
economic reforms, but he has not
made any public comments about
what sort of economic plan he envisions.
"He wasn't bad as a foreign minister, but what's his program?"
asked coal miner Konstantin Gormotov, picketing outside the government's headquarters in a
months-long protest for back wages
and Yeltsin's ouster. "He's ~ot no
idea how to get Russia out of its cri·
Russia's battered markets, the
sis."
strengthened for a second
'As foreign minister, Primakov
Thursday, and stocks rose in
won praise at home for his efforts to
restore some of Russia's diminished
international standing and create a

Good News
:J3ible Church
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GOLD SQUAD TRYOUTS

By Greg Myra
Associated Press
'fMOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin
;epped back from confrontation
Thursday and named a com pro~ candidate for prime minister,
defusing a power struggle that
~$lled efforts to rescue Russia's
nomy. His choice: Yevgeny Priakov, Russia's tough-talking for'gn minister and a former spy
·ef.
Parliament, despite its hostility
Yeltsin, is expected to quickly
prove Primakov even though he
little economic experience; he
'U face a nation impatient for a
out of its political and economchaos.
The president's decision to put
III at the head of a new governent was well-received by most
r--+--,,:,:-.J ' ~pDsition politicians and had a
~Iming effect on a country in tur·
oil.
Washington also welcomed the
plmination, even though Prirnakov
las been criticized in the West for
hii hard-line foreign policy, includ, a willingness to compromise
,with Iraq and other regimes at
ds with the West.
.Primakov could be confirmed in
Parliament as early as today. He
• ill need to quickly assemble a
.. binet to deal with Russia's most
levere economic crisis since the
i991 Soviet collapse.
'I think he will get (Parliament's)
support. Common sense has pree=::9~lL.J · 1'aBed," said Communist leader
." S~nnady Zyuganov, who speare-~=----J !i1ded the opposition to Yeltsin's
previous candidate for premier,
• ktor Chernomyrdin.
In a nationally televised address,
Chernomyrdin said Parliament's
.lfusal to confirm him was part of a
~munist plot to force Yeltsin to
luign and seize power. "It's a
~ping coup," he said.
In Washington, White House
ess Secretary Mike McCurry
)id tbe U.S. government "knows
nd respects· Primakov, adding
at "we would expect to have a
and close working relation-

IOWA CHEEffLEADING

Stop by the Arts at Craft Center, Room 154 in the Iowa Memorial Union,
or call 335-3399 for more infol'Jl\ation.
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Sycamore Mall has everything you need for Fall.
Find great buys on clothes, accessories and school supplies from
stores like Von Maur, The Finish Line and Waldenbooks.
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LETIERS to the editor must be signed and
must include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 ·words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edrt for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month. and
leiters will be chosen for publication by the
edilors according to space considerations.

Leiters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at . GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
201N Communications Center or via e-mail issues wrllten by readers of The DIlly
to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
. submissions should be Iyped and signed,
OPINIONS expressed on Ihe Viewpoints and should not exceed 750 words In
Pages of The Daily Iowan are Ihose Qf the length. A brief biography should accompasigned authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non- ny all submiSSions. The Dally Iowan
profit corporation, does not express opin- reserves the right to edit for length, style
ions on these malters.
and clarity.

EDITORIALS

I Waste not, want not I
Most students who attend the UI have never been truly hungry.
The majority of students have never seen starvation. And many do
not consider themselves lucky when they have something to eat
each day. Because if they did, they would not waste food in our residence hall cafeterias as easily as they do.
You only have to visit a dormitory dining room during meal times
to see just how much food is left untouched, which will be thrown
away because it left the serving line.
The residence halls house 5,224 students who have food service
contracts. A full meal plan includes three meals a day, seven days a
week, and costs $1,862 for the academic year.
This allows the students to take as much food as they want. By
not paying per item, as other campuses do, students may be less
aware of how much food they take and later decide not to eat.
Even though the cafeterias are often criticized, they offer a good
and reliable service at a reasonable price. Of course, food cooked in
mass quantities can never be as good as food served at home. But
even if the food isn't always gourmet, that is not an excuse to waste it.
This year, in an attempt to allow the students to take only what
they want, the Ul food service has gone to more of a self-service
model than before in hopes that this would lead to less waste.
Some students may say, "Since I paid for it, I may do whatever I
want with it." However, this is a short-Sighted statement. If everyone feels like that and squanders food, then the food service will
eventually have to raise the rates for food contracts.
All over the world, people go hungry each day. Just because we
have a food service here at the
that allows us to take as much as
we want, it doesn't necessarily mean we have the right to throw
away as much as we want.
In an environment where many students would never think to
wear a fur coat or a leather jacket, they nonetheless show no
remorse at wasting food. Food waste, in a world full of hunger, is as
much of an ethical and moral issue as are animal rights.
The solution is simple: Take less food. Go back for more if you are
still hungry. Let's hope this is just a beginning-of-the-year problem
as students get used to the multitude of choices in the cafeteria lines.

,KATIE

m

Quinn O'Keefe is a OJ editorial writer.

'E--mail to go' is a hit
The start of the school year brings traffic not only to local streets but
also to the Information Technology Centers around the VI campus.
Students who have been out of touch with their friends all summer
swarm to the computers to communicate via e-mail. To control the
crowding, a number of express e-mail stations have been placed outside or near computers being used for other purposes.
•
These e-mail stations enable students to access their Weeg accounts
directly without the hassle of going through the mor; complicated terminals at the ITCs or having to return home to use their own PCs.
The reaction to the additions have been positive. VI students who
spend a lot of time studying at the Union, or who are simply walking
through, appreciate being able to check e-mail from the new terminals.
The ITC monitors have also seen a significant change. Rob
Stephenson, a monitor in the Union lab, lauded the efforts put forth
for the students and said, "1 think the university should do more of it
.. , There's less traffic inside the computer lab, and that's good for
those students who need to work on papers."
While the students in the Union are benefiting from the express stations located on the ground, second and third floors, other places around
the VI campus also could benefit from the same accommodation.
The Union is a great location for some students, but for others,
Phillips or Schaeffer Halls might be more convenient locations for
express stations.
Since the e-mail terminals are relatively inexpensive, cost should
not be an issue for this service. A computer designed only for e-mail
won't take money away from other programs.
The Main Library and Weeg can get away without devoting space
specifically for e-mail stations because they have so many computers
available for use. Unfortunately, other facilities don't have the advantage of space, and this may be the biggest reason why the express stations aren't seen everywhere.
There are currently 24 ITCs located on the main campus; however,
some of the ITCs, such as the one in MacLean Hall, are restricted to
computer-science students. Other ITCs, such as the one in the Shambaugh House Honors Center, have only four computers.
The UI made a good move placing express e-mail stations in buildings it thought would show the most benefit, but students have classes allover campus and should have express stations available to them
in more buildings.
Such implementation doesn't guarantee an open spot at an lTC, but
it does enable students to save valuable time for other projects or
activities - something every student can appreciate.

Ellen Nicholson is a OJ editorial writer.
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Considering the Cyclones'15-year IDling streak against the Hawkeyes,
State's best bet for victory.may be Its cheerleadlng squad.
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Making a list and checking it twice<~ ~fd:~';t~~~;o
urn for Satu

S

OMEWHERE on my desk, buried under the
everyday detritus of faculty life, there is a flier
for a one-day seminar titled "How to De-Junk
Your Life." The location of this flier is both
.good news and bad news for the marketers of this seminar. The good news is that they have correctly identified me as someone in serious need of a tidier desk!
The bad news is that they have
chosen the wrong medium to tell me
about this opportunity. Instead of
mere paper, they should have sent
me the announcement carved on a
large stone plinth, at least 4 feet
high . Somethjn~ that size stands
about a 50-50 chance of remaining
visible in my office environment.
It is not merely the (near-critical) mass of paper on my desk
that causes me concern. It is the
way my whole life seems to be
ruled by the LIST.
A few years ago, a friend introduced me to the delights of daily
planners. As so often happens , a
simple activity that at first seemed
harmless and perhaps a little bit of
fun has now degenerated into a full·
blown addiction. Heaven forbid I
lose my planner - withdrawal
would be total and catastrophic.
Indeed, my life is now so list-driven that I feel the only way to
describe it is with the phrase, "just
in time." The "just in time" concept
has become very popular in the
manufacturing industry in recent
years. The concept is fairly simple:

Rather than having large inventories of parts sitting around doing
nothing while they wait to get
asAembled into something bigger,
the parts are made and delivered
to the assembly point just when
they are needed.
The system is very effective and
may well be responsible for some of
the significant gains in productivity recently seen in industry. However, it is also much more susceptible to delays than less optimal systems . As General Motors discovered during its strike this summer,
not having parts on hand can lead
to rapid plant closings when the
supply dries up.
Any analogies between my life
and General Motors are probably
too stretched to be useful, but I do
feel that I'm tottering along on the
edge of tpe catastrophe curve at
every moment of every day. There
is ALWAYS some~hing that has to
be done, and it generally has to be
done right soon.
I have heard there are people for
whom this is not the case. Apparently, these people actUally get tasks

be broken down. Should '"

be on the Jist? How about
"a nswer phone?" If so,
The opponent will be
how many times?
l
nvallowa State.
When
sucb I The crowd will be a
crises threaten to over· j
The atmosphere will
come us, it is comforting1 , But the feeling will
to know that we are not «Warred in comparison
alone. 1 am soothed bv I ewkirk felt last weekend
the knowledge that I have a col--. -We made her debut with the
league (who will remain aoooy· eye Marching Band at the
mous) who deals with excessive ) ~ichigan game.
campus mail by putting it all into, I I "It was tremendous. It
a campus mail envelope and sendthe coolest expereinces of
ing it to his other office, thus gain· ~d Newkirk, who plays
ing two or three days' respite.
.phone in the marching
It's a brilliant solution! It also
first time you experience
warms my heart when studentr' ~e a total rush."
come to me and complain about , -/., Whil~ the footba~l t~am
how many assignments they bave
lJle ,ma~ draw at ~mck
due in the same week. I never tell . -don t thmk for a mmute that
them anything so banal as "Wei· action and excitement
come to the real world," but I'm lIayden Fry's boys.
Football Saturdays would
secretly delighted that others also 1
Ihe same without the
face the terror of multiple coinci·
dent deadlines.
,. ng renditions of the
But my real comfort came tbil, l ong" and "On Iowa."
summer in the form of an e-mail rumble of the drums to
forwarded to me by another c~I. 1 ~fthe trumpets, the m!lrclrlinl
league. The gist of the e-mail was
has provided the
that if you don't focus yourself un ~80me of our best memories
your priorities, then lots of little, ;UI. Its music adds texture
essentially unimportant, things
memories, gives them bo
will take up all your time instead.'
eight, and is as much a
Now all 1 have to do is figure Dub ;experience as Fry's tricky
what my priorities are'. It's 00 my and the food stands on
"to do" list.
- :l.venue.
~ The moments leading up
Wilfrid Nixon is a OJ columnist.
the 255-person band took
, were nerve-wracking for

I.

WILFRID NIXON
done early, they have tidy desks,
and they never miss an appointment. In fact, they don't need a
planner to remind them of their
appointments. This is terribly
unfair. If you are such a person,
please don't tell me about it, as I
may get violent toward you (if I can
find the time, that is - are you free
next Thursday?).
] am, however, gradually
becoming resigned to my frantic
and harried lot in life. I have been
helped in this regard by the realization that I am not alone in my
addiction/affiiction. No, there are
many of us who struggle daily
with the tyranny of the planner
and who teeter from crisis to crisis, stumbling along the very cusp
of calamity.
We struggle mightily with what
we s hould put on our "to do" Jist.
The issue is a complex one. If we
do not break tasks down, we face
the tenor of getting to the end of
the day with NOTHING accomplished. On the other hand, there
is a limit (l assume I haven 't
found it yet!) to how far tasks can

I
l

Dead plot doesn't portray college life

R

ECENTLY, I was dragged (yes, dragged my feet left little ruts in the carpet) to see
the new movie "Dead Man on Campus." Not
only did I dislike the movie, but I was also
denied any snacks to nosh on during the showing,
which did nothing to help matters.

This movie seeml1like many second-rate college movies that have
been produced before it: 1) Studious kid character leaves home for
college. 2) Studious kid tries to
study but falls short because of
(drum roll, please) the insuppressible roomie character! 3) The character formerly known as Studious
lets all his work go to hell, thus
creating drama and finally producing (equally impressive drum roll)
the conflict! Ooh.
This formulaic way of making a
college movie has worked before,
and might work again, but in
"Dead Man on Campus," the usually fail-safe formula fails.
I left with a feeling that the "college movie genre," if you will, is as
dead as this movie . "Dead Man"
didn't reflect the current state of
college - it created a sham school,
a weak attempt at college life. The
movie relies on the misconception
that there are three categories of
kids in college: the frat guys and

LEAH
KIND

\

their hangers-on, the dweebies and
the cool kids. "Dead Man" built up
a shaky plot without giving any
consideration that by adding real
characters, the movie might have
been more appealing to real college
etudents .
But in addition, the movie lacked
a heart or any innards at all. The
audience was searching desperatE!ly for something to latch on to,
something that would make the
characterization or situations
believable. But it never came.
So, why a resounding Leah Kind
"No" to "Dead Man," but an enthusiastic thumbs up to such college

movies as "Animal House" and high school. Scores of people,!

"FeU"? Because those movies never myself included, can recite dia-,
claimed to be showing Any town
University in a realistic fashion .
They were clearly farces, and in that
capacity, they worked beautifully.
Those were movies with characters that have been remembered
and emulated. There will never,
ever (save for a love-crazed "Saved
By the Bell" fan ) be T-shirts
'adorne d with Mark- Paul Gosselaar's unshaven face across the
front given away on campuses
nationwide.
Maybe the era of college movies is
finished. Students don't, and in fact
never did, fit into the old stereotypes, and trying to f hove them into
these categories is an insult.
Anyone who has ever stepped
onto a college campus knows there
is more than just a handful of
characters that exist in the college
environment. Maybe a handful and-a-half (just kidding!). There
are myriads of people at college,
especially larger schools, making
the college years an entirely new
and exciting experience.
One ofthe most successful school
movies, college or otherwise, was
"Ferris Bueller's Day Off." And it
wasn't even about college - it
revolved around the conclusion of

logue from this movie ad
"
which usually produces nausea 1.q
whomever I'm watching it with.
"Uh, he's sick. My best friend'sboyfriend 's sister's girlfrien~
knows this guy who knows this ki~
who's going with a girl who saW
Ferris pass out at 31 Flavors last
ni~ht. I guess it's pretty serious."
Thank you, Simone." Isn't
great? Kristy Swanson, the
nal Huffy, and Ben Stein, pre-"W;,,,I ....+
Ben Stein's Money." What a
"Ferris BueLler" worked
many reasons. It was hilarious
the characters were COlnple,eIIJ I"l~
believable. The movie nnlrt",v.~
high school as everyone rernenlbel~.~: J
it, and it was dead on. I wish
"
writers would get together
a college-era "I?erris." It W'II''' ,IU'",y"..tl
equal "Animal House" in
overall charm.
But for now, I'll give a
sneer to MTV for its latest
onto the 8ilve~ screen. From
looks of "Dead Man," it apl)ear·~1,.1
that they s h ould stick
wacky and madcap R t!'""n. t. n.~.
the quirky folks on "T he
World."

leah A. Kind is a OJ columnist.
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) Marching to their own beat
•

newer memto Leach," said
bers
like
Kevin Kastens ,
who as the new
Newkirk,
who grew up
director of the
in Williamsmarching band,
burg, Iowa,
was performing
and had nevhis first Kinnick
er played
show as well .
Incoming freshbefore such a lI..liill~tI:"&~~~i.!J~
men who want to
large crowd. II
"The size of the (Hawkeye) join the band audition during orienmarching band is the size of my tation. Those selected gather on
high school," she said. "For the pre- campus before school starts for a
game (show), I Was so nervous, I week of intensive training called
wasn't paying attention to the "Hell Week." There, the new memcrowd. And when you're out on the bers learn to march in place, raising
tbeir knees high, pointing their toes
field everyone is staring at you."
And the band didn't wilt under and strutting their stuff. The band
the pressure - or the heat.
members who survive Hell Week
Under a glaring sun and despite spend the weeks leading up to the
their heavy wool uniforms, the band first game practicing the music and
members kept the mood lively last moves for the half-time show at a
Saturday, even when the action on field along Park Avenue. All that
the field during the first half was hard work is worth the few minutes
sometimes exciting but more often of playing time on game days.
lethargic. For its half-time show,
Newkirk and Strabala will not
the band played a selection of Latin- soon forget their first performance
inspired
music,
including at Kinnick. And they wouldn't give
"Malagueiia" and "Cuban Pete," up their spot on the field - in the
that not only fired up the 58,920 band - for a chance to watch the
people in the crowd, it seemed to action from the sidelines.
"You know, all the crap we had to
put a spark in the football team as
well. In the third quarter, the foot- put up with - Hell Week, the heat
ball team exploded for 28 points.
and humidity - it was all worth it.
For Michael Strabala, the chance I would do it again in a minute,"
to play saxophone in the marching Strabala said. "I've already done the
band was a dream come true.
hardest part. Stepping out there
While some of his family play and doing it is the hardest part."
instruments and were in marching
When halftime of the Iowa State
band during high school, the 18- game comes, and the Hawkeyes are
year-old from Riverside, Iowa, is the blowing away the Cyclones, don't
first to make it to the big time of the head for the exits.
Hawkeye Marching Band.
The show you may see from the
"I never dreamed I'd be a part of marching band may be more
this," he said. "Not only do you get exciting than the brewing quarto see the game, you get to be a part terback controversy.
of it."
"The first game was nuts,"
Weeks of practice are needed to Newkirk said. "This game's going to
whip the band's 100 or so new be even bigger. It's going to be
huge."
recruits into shape.
"The first show is always the
toughest. There are so many things Byron R. Brown is the Drs Viewpoints editor.
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Midwest Entertainment Gr.oup
presents

Hawkeye MUSic festival

GO EAST

, IN A NEW,YORK MINUTE
Rochester Avenue • Washington Street. Amhurst Street •
Mount Vernon Drive • Court Street • Friend~hip Street •
Third Avenue • Fourth Avenue • Sheridan Avenue •
Muscatine Avenue • William Street • Towncrest • Upland
Avenue • Wayne Avenue • Villiage Road • Green Boulevard •
Seventh Avenue • Summit Street

Johnson County Fairgrounds -Iowa City, IA
Gates @ 11 - Show Noon to Dark
All Ages
STUDENTS: Save $2 with your Student 10

On Sale Tuesday August 18
Tickets on sale at the UNION BAR and all Ticketmaster outlets including Vibes,
Hy-Vee, University of Iowa Memorial Union, Five Seasons Center, Younkers,
Disc Jockey, Adler Theatre, Veterans Memorial Auditorium, Iowa State
University Memorial Union or by calling (515) 243-1888.

IOWA CITY TRANSIT
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Justica Flies"

o p.m. on Discovery

Walch 10 find oul about Ihe innards
of our criminaljusllce syslem. Today's
episode is bound 10 include burglars,
robbers, murderers and other baddies.

Many.. splendored
things this season
• The UI Museum of Art opens
its fall exhibition with a public
reception Sunday.
ay_MInIock

tographs . The presentation will
begin at 1 p.m.
At 2 p.m., jazz pianist Dan Knight
will perform a concert of his compositions based on work from the
museum's permanent collection.
The Daily Iowan
The exhibitions for the season
The UI Museum of Art is excited include:
Monumentality in Miniature
and just can't hide it.
This exhibit comprises selections
With a well-put-together show
from the African collection, a local from the African collection, along
collectors' show of Indian painting, with pieces on loan from local colleccontemporary photographer Stuart tors . The emphasis is on art that
Klipper and expressionist painter was limited in scale: headrests,
Weldon Kees, the museum opens its combs, whisks and pipes, to name a
fall exhibition with a public recep- few.
Contemporary Indian Miniation Sunday, from noon-5 p.m.
The reception will feature a ture Painting
These works are all on loan from
gallery tour with Klipper, who will
present his land-and seascape pho- various collections in the Fairfield,

ARTS BRIEfS
'Forever' is Kenny G's,
forever
Publicily Photo

Nature photographer Stuart Kllpper's exhibit combines photo essays of Israel, Antarctica, Costa Rica and the American
Midwest.
painting and collages of an artist
who participated in a time of transition for the American art world .
Cardinal Points: Stuart Klipper Photographs
lGipper has traveled around the
world photographing land and
Mld·Century
The multi-disciplinary arts of seascapes with a wide-angle camera,
Kees led critics to dismiss his work, which gives him a I05-degree angle
but this exhibition re-examines the of view. With this technology, lGipIowa, area. They document not only
contemporary Indian artists working with classical themes and styles,
but also the interest in and influence
of Hinduism on a local community.
Weldon Keel and the Artl at

per ex.amines different ways ofmaking us aware of potential divisions of
space. He has drawn from the entire
globe to find his source material.
Photographs in this exhibition come
from as far as Greenland and
Antarctica.
This proves to be a solid season for
the museum, and Sunday's opening
will be no exception.

-

Michael
Jordan Is accused of
reneging on a deal to
star in an obscure
1991 basketball film
that flopped without
him, Page 38.

JOROAII SUED:

ATLANTA (AP) - Kenny Gfore~r "
will own "Forever in Love," a lederal •
appeals court ruled.
Music teacher Ronald D. Bunn
claimed the song was his. He con·
lended In a 1994 lawsuitlhat he senla
lape of his song to Arisla Records and I
~~:'h:r:oj~~~ saxophonisl slole il for I

I' .

I'

The 111h U.S. Circuit Courl of ,
Appeals last week upheld a lederal I
judge's ruling in 1997 in Kenny G's ' J
favor.
I
"Kenny G writes all of his own
songs," said his lawyer, Robert Roth.
man.
j

I,I

TItf S••y: Venus Williams will
Davenport and Martina
Wimbledon champion Jana
women's semis.

Senior Corn/on Classic,
3p.m.

Bell Canadian Open,

_bill
2p.m.
White Sont
6p.m.
6·35 p.m. Marlins at Braves,

Altollelng
6:30 p.m. AUlalitePlalinum 250,

~
iCEAREJ!(
Hockevleauoe
•

•

aa-

12
season. pfu.
PI'MeUOII and pIayons
Gunes will be played on

•

Sundlly " Wednesday nlChtS
R.tratJon Deadline II
October 2. 1998
Play beglns Oc:tober 18,1998

•

Ftlll Gear Required (lndudlng

•

helmet with full shield)
•

- Minnesota Vikings'
Ball 10 rookie Randy Moss
areporter he had been
helping Ihe team

FE£: $2500/teaJII

ANDERSON & BROWN
EYE CARE P.L.C.
Dr. Tom Anderson, 0.0.
Dr. Todd Brown, 0.0.
Dr. Sheila Fetters, 0.0.

Don't Have A Team ??P IndMduaJa Are Welcome!
VII" the Coral Rldp Ice Arena In the Coral Rldp Mall
or call 35 ....7870 for ..ore Infonnatlon.

wsn,.,. '"

11m AlIt NCrm A ,"" DISffI#IItr fill

IHItI(FF QUI""'" WfIFII ",,, , . , . " , 71111 API
Offer expires 11115198

Coral Ridge Mall

354-4175

Lenscrafters

•

Game Day Gear
Sold Here

What Big 12 university did
fooltiall coach John Cooper
al. S" ,nSWBT, Plfls 2B.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASIEBAI

Westdale Mall

390-4144

, Colorado
:.:.::flo;.;:rid;..a_ _-'4
LOI Angeles
3
• AIIlntl
San Diego

I !
t I
Plaza Centre One. Pedestrian ""all
Coral RIdge ""a" .Olllard's WIng
I
• _____________________
l

~·

---~-------------------:..l.·1~

~~~-----_._---~~~--------...,._-_..._._-_~_ _ _ _...J ,

L

Montreal
I.Y-MIII
Philadelphia
tIIlclgo Cubs
Pittsburgh

7
4
7
5

5
2

Hip Pleather
By B.B. Dakota '
Mark
MeGwlre

6~
~..J'J.Jj)

ij'-ll j...r)

V~

'2)--,

Tie wrap
ultra soft
jacket in
black.
Juniors S-L.

Stretch pebble
jacket in black.
Juniors S-L.

Lincoln Mcllravy, aUI assistant
for abronze
World Freestyle Championships in
Mcllravy, who defealed
Krygyzstan on Thursday, must
loday to qualify for the bronze
pounds.
MC/lravy's first malch today is a!
You 01 Korea.
The wrest/er who deleated Mcllri
the first round, Araik Gevorgyan 01 ,
advanced to today's gold medal rna
~ slill in contention

Cubs rookie Wood out
-...:..I

Front slit
stretch
Pebble skirt
in black,
Juniors 3-13.

Boot leg
st tch pebble
p t in blaCk,
Juniors 3-13.

CHICAGO (AP) - Kerry Wood,
has included arecon
strikeout game, will be sidelined 7oocause of asprained ligament In ~
An MRI Thursday revealed the Sl
ulnar collaleralligament. Team phy
Michael Schaler recommended thai
allowed to throw off amound for at
. Wood's loss is amajor one for tt
race the New York Mels and San Fr,
. lor the NL wild-card spot Chicago
New York enlering Thursday.
Wood is 13·6with a3.40 ERA al
lhe NL with 233 slrlkeouts. The 21·
missed his previous start lasl Sund
already been scratched from Friday
Milwaukee. Now he will miss allea
'We're going to throw and do SOl
get some strength back In Wood
minutes before general manager Ed
announced the findings ollhe MRI.
roo~le season

It:

We ~ not be undersold on identical merchandiae...guarantee
For Your Convenience We Accept Visa, MasterCord, American Express, Discover, Carte Blonche, Diner 's Club Or Your Dillard's Charge. SHOP TODAY 10 A.M •• 9 P.M.

f
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Michael
Jordan is accused of
reneging on a deal to
star in an obscure
1991 basketball film
that flopped without
him, Page 38.

question~

,

U,S. OPEN: Pete Sampras (right) faces Patrick Rafter in semis, Page 88.
SEPTEMBER

,

...........................................................................................................

I

cuit COurt Of
held a federal 'I
, in Kenny G's I

t

3.

11, 1998

Headlines: Soccer team looks to make up for 1997 gaffe, Page 4B • Women's goLf team returns four letterwinners from last season, Page 4B • Joe Paterno goes for win No. 300, Page 5B

l1ald D. Bunn
; his. He can- , ~
-t that he sent a
I~ Records and ~ ,
list stole it for I I

II of his Own
" RObert Roth-

The DI sports department welcomes •
comments and suggeslion~.
PHONE: (319) ~35-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAil: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
.:
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

JOIIDAN SUED:

I
~

Forget sheep, Hawkeyes 'Clone victories

US OPEN

7 '/ "

THf EVENT: U.S. Open, 10 a.m. and 11 :30 a.m .,
KGAN Ch, 2.
THE SKINNY: Venus Williams will meet lindsay
Davenport and Martina Hingis laces
Wimbledon champion Jana Novotna in the
women 's semis.

3p.m.

Senior Comlan Classic. 1st Round. ESPN.
Bell Canadian Open. 2nd round .. ESPN.

Baseball

6:30 p.m. Autolile Platinum 250. ESPN.

"You ain't even started tvarking yet. "
- Minnesota Vikings' nose tackle Jerry
B.II to rookie Randy Moss after Moss told
areporter he had been working toward
helping the team make the playoffs.

What Big 12 university did Ohio State
looteall coach John Cooper play football

at. S" answer, PalJB 2B.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Montreal
N.Y. MelS
Philadelphia
Qlngo Cubs
Plnsburgh

4
7
5
5
2

Toronto
Baseball Roundup
Page3B

N.Y.Y~nk"l

8
7
7

1
8
5

Chasing~~
Sammy
Sosa

Mark
MeGwlre

t;8

6~

• Win No. 16 in a.row would
improve Iowa to 2-0 on the
young season. Win No.1 would
give ISU some needed hope.
The Dally Iowan

Alto RaCing

Sl.louls
Cincinnati
Houslon
Milwaukee

The last time Iowa State beat Iowa, Reagan was jn his first term
ByJames~

Brewers at Cubs, WGN.
6p.m.
While Sox al lndians, WGN.
6:35 p.m. Marlins at Braves. lBS.

3
1
4
3
7

................................: ................................................................................ .

,,/

Thursday: O-lor-2
G.mlllen: 15
Today: VS. Milwaukee.

One victory. That's really all it
would take for Iowa State football
coach Dan McCarney to get back in
good graces with the Cyclone faithful.
One victory doe sn't sound like
much, and in the , . . - - - - - - ,
whole scheme of The Ust
things,
it
shouldn't count Teams Iowa State
has beaten since
for much.
But if McCar- Da,! McCarney .
ney's team could became coach in
somehow upset 1995.'
Ohio
its .. intrastate.
rival, the Iowa
UNLV
Hawkeyes , his
Oklahoma State
job
sec urity
Northern Iowa
would solidify
Missouri
immediately.
~ylor
The Hawkeyes
Teams
Iowa Slate
(1-0)
and
has
losllo
since
Cyclones ( 0 -1)
Dan McCarney
continue their
rivalry Saturday became coach in
at Kinnick Stadi- 1995'
TCU x2
um . Kickoff is
Iowa x3
scheduled for
Oklahoma
11:10 a.m., and a
Kansas x3
sellout is expected.
ColoradO x3
Iowa
coach
Nebraska x3
Hayden
Fry
Kansas State x 3
spoke carefully
Missouri x 2
when asked if <l1e
Wyomillgx 2
thought McCarTexasA&M x2
ney's job was in
Oklahoma St. x2
jeopardy. McCarBaylor
ney was an Iowa
Minnesota
assistant from
1977-89.
"1 wouldn't venture to guess on
that," Fry said. "1 have no idea. I certainly hope it's not.'
Iowa State fans are getting antsy
with their team's situation, though.
In three-plus years at the helm,
McCarney has a 6-28 record.
Fry knows how quickly things can
change at the Division I level. He
learned the hard way back in 1972,
when he got the axe from Southern
Methodist University.
His team was 7-4 that season.
"I thought I'd done a heckuva job
with a rinky-dink team," Fry quipped.
"When you're working for the largest
Methodist school in the world, and
you finish second, and you get fired,
then you've got to believe that any
school in the world is capable of firing
their coaches."

Pele ThompsonIThe Dally Iowan
I~wa defen~8

s bringJlown Iowa State flanker Kevin Wilson in the Hawkeyes' 63·20 victory over the Cyclones lasl seaSbn.1owa has won 15
straight game. againSilowa State, dating' back to 1983.
.~"~1:., -''lJ
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life is pretty simple around these parts. You
gel up, go to class, maybe watch television
once in awhile. And oh yes, onceayear, the
Hawkeyes beat the Cyclones.
And there is no reason to think that won't
happen again this year. You all have been
going to class, haven't you?
Wins are scarce around this Cyclone lootball team. last week might have been the only
chance they had to get one all season. Inslead,
they lost to TCU, a team that managed just one
win last season ... in Ihe WAC.
Iowa has beUer coaches and better athletes.
It's that simple. Ninety-nine times out of 100,
this Hawkeye team beats Iowa State. But .. .

So it goes for McCarney, whose
Cyclones have.lost 15 straight games
to Iowa . Fry is 16-3 against the
Cyclones.
Someday, the Hawkeyes' winning
streak will end. McCarney hopes that

they have a belief and confidence in
themselves that they con win the
game and not just go over there to try "The streak is
... there is always that 100th time.
to keep it close."
. on the line, but Face it, If there is any team on the Iowa
But keeping it close will be half the it's more for the
schedule with the incentive to jump up and beat
battle, if recent history is any indicathe Hawkeyes. it's Iowa State. The Cyclones want
tion. The Cyclones haven't given Iowa pride here, the
Iowa more than Kenneth Starr wants Bill Clinton.
much of a scare since 1993, when the fans here at
Hawkeyes won, 31·28.
And, if there isone team on the Hawkeyes'
Iowa. It's for the
Last season, in Ames, Iowa rolled
schedule that may be easy to overlook. it's Iowa
State. The Hawkeyes have abig test next week at
to a 63·20 victory. But that was last guys that are
year, when ISU tailback Darren from the state of
Arizona.
Davis was not a factor due to injury. Iowa."
The Cyclones beUer hope Iowa is already
Moreover, the Cyclone personnel has
looking forward to that one.
-Iowa free safely
changed significantly since 1997, with
Even if Iowa isn't, Iowa State does have two
Eric Thigpen
the additions of more than a dozen
key ingredients that may add up to avictory - a
junior college transfers.
Quality Quarterback and tailbaCk. The 'Clones
Those players made their debuts
need abiggame from both.
last weekend in ISU's 31-21 loss to
day is Saturday, but he knows what Texas Christian.
"We saw most of what they had on
he's up against.
"Most of this team has never been tape," Iowa tailback Rob Thein said.
to Iowa City," McCarney said. "It's a "It's obviously gonna be a little differvery, very tough environment for.
them to go into. We have to make sure
See IOWA· IOWA STATE Page 28

Mcllravy still in hunt for bronze
Lincoln Mcllravy. a UI assislant wrestling coach,
in contention for abronze medal at the
World Freestyle Championships in Teheran, Iran.
Mcllravy, who defeated Almazbek Askaroz of
Krygyzstan on Thursday, must win two matches
today to Quality lor the bronze medal bout at 152
pounds.
Mcllravy's firsl match today is against Kim Eun
You 01 Korea.
The wrestler who defeated Mcllravy by apoint in
the first round, Araik Gevorgyan of Armenia,
advanced to today's gold medal match.
~ slill

Cubs rookie Wood out 7·10 days
CHICAGO (AP) - Kerry Wood, whose strong
rookie season has included arecord-tying 20• strikeout game, will be sidelined 7-10 days
· because of asprained ligament in his right elbow.
An MRI Thursday reveated the sprain of Ihe
ulnar coitaterailigament. Team physician Dr.
Michael Schafer recommended that Wood not be
allowed to throw off amound for at least aweek.
· Wood's loss is amajor one for the Cubs as they
race the New York Mets and San Francisco Giants
· lor the NL wild-card spot. Chicago was tied with
New York entering Thursday.
Wood is 13-6with a3.40 ERA and Is second in
the Nl with 233 strikeouts. The 21-year-old righty
missed his previOUS start last Sunday and had
atready been scratched Irom Friday's start against
Milwaukee. Now he will miss at least one more.
"We're going to throw and do some work just to
get some strength back in It,' Wood said Thursday.
minutes before general manager Ed Lynch
,, announced the findings of the MRI.
REA~

THEN RECYCLE

Wherever
McGwire
goes, adoring
crowds follow

Iowa coach Glenn Patton
announced his immediate resignation from the Hawkeye men's swimming and diving team Thursday.
THE IMPACr. Assistant John Davey will
become only the fourth head coach
in the team's history.
THE FACTS:

• Fans can't get enough to the
new king of home runs.

ByTon,Wlrt

By R.I. FIIIstnIm

The Daily Iowan

Associated Press

CINCINNATI - Right now, the
new home run king is also the King
of the Road.
For Mark McGwire, wherever he
goes, the rest of the season is shaping up as one extended victory lap. A
day after McGwire hit No. 62, the St.
Louis Cardinals l(lft for a five-game
trip to Cincinnati and Houston.
If anything, the celebration
picked up even more steam.
.
"That's a fun way to play,» the
Reds' Bret Boone said after McOwire livened up another otherwise
woeful season at sold-out Cinergy
Field Wednesday night. "You know
everybody's here for one thing.
"You can't draw 50,000 people
every night, but it's a thrill when it
happens."
It would be tough to top the 11minute lovefest that brought the
game to a temporary halt following
McGwire's record-breaker on 'fuesSee MCOWIRE Page 28 r

---"

Patton resigns POst:
as Iowa swim coach

lOO©@\I[il~ WLW©l:l

BIIEfS

"

St. Louis Cardinals' Mark McGwlre waves his helmet to
the crowd at Clnergy Field In Cincinnati 'Nednesday.·

The Glenn Patton era at the UI is
over.
The coach of the Iowa men's swimming team for the r-------~
past 24 years
announced he was
stepping down from
his coaching position
Thursday
night.
• "I've been coach. ing for 35 years
now, and it's a very
intense job at this
level,' Patton said.
Patton
"I'm not really hap·
py with where the program is at, and 1
think we need someone to give it a new
direction.'
Patton's resignation takes effect
immediately, but he will stay involved
with the swimming program a8 Direc·
tor of Aquatics at the UI, overseeing
the new aquatics,center that is slated
to be built by the end of the century.
Assistant Jor,n Davey was named

interim head coach for the upcoming
season.
The 56-year-old Patton had been
contemplating getting out of coach~ng
since the beginning of the school year,
saying that he was having difficulty
getting motivated for the upcoming
season.
"I felt like I just couldn't do it again,'
Patton said.
Under Patton, the Hawkeyes (inished in the upper division of the Bie
Ten 19 consecutive years, and finished
in the top 25 at the NCAA meet. I6
times.
•.
However, the program has been 00 a
downslide the past couple seasons
placing no higher than eighth at the
Big Ten meet the last two years.
"The last few seasons weren't: the
kind that 1 wanted to leave on, but ~he
timing was right to leave," Patton said.
"I'm very happy with the way the ath·
letic departme'nt worked with me and
gave me the position as Director of
Aquatics." .
Patton made the final decision after
talking it over with his wife, Joyce. He
informed his team Thursday afternoon
at a meeting.
"This caught us off guard," senior
freestylist Dan Abel said. "I had no
idea. After 24 years as head coach,
nobody knew what to say. It was a really big moment. Glenn has given so
much to this program, it's really the
end of an era."

r

See PAT'f.oN Page 2B
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MIAMI OOLPHINS-A.tlnl.d WA
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GhoIImtozlMol>_I"', d.tArnetan
Kattano'I. G..... , 3-1.

Sam Henson. U.S., dot. H_ Abdulla... ,
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_ ,&-3.
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.. -t .
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)'I".
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NEW EllGLAHO PATRIOTS-.fl_ CB
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HOCKEY
NotIonal H..uy La_
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.nd 0 00nnII Vullo.
CAROUNA HUARICAHe8-S1gned G A,.",
Irbe to a one-ytW conlraCt,
DALLAS STARS-S1gned 0 Sergey Gus••
and DOan Keezmer to one-year COntracts,

""ed.

NEW YORK ISt,ANOERS-Acqulrwd lW Hie
Beaudoin from the CokJrado AvltJnttle 'Of caSh

_lion•.

Davey will take over as
Iowa loses third straight
interim swimming coach
Down 2-0, No . 9 James Madison
came back with a vengeance. The
Dukes' Tara Nappi scored two goals
in 24 seconds to tie up the game.
In the second half, James Madison controlled the play, scoring two
goals to capture the non-conference
game.
The Hawkeyes will continue
their road trip this weekend with a
pair of games at the University of
Richmond. They will take on Thwson on Saturday and end up with
Richmond on Sunday.

- Tony Wlrt

PATTON
Continued (rom 18
Davey may have the "interim"
label on his coaching position, but
Patton has strongly recommended
that he be given the full-time job.
"John is a great young coach and
I'd like to see him as the head
coach: Patton said.
Davey swam for Patton from
1985-88, winning ten Big Ten titlell
and earning All-American status

~

~

115 East

~r • 338·3000
- ., . .....

~~--

Choose from Taco. Deluxe,
Fajita. Bacon Cheeseburger,
BBQ Beef or BLT.

354-1552 • 325 E. Market

lli~Hop str2i~t from the UndergrOUJX!
Gabe~

SATURDAY

Kevin Gordon Band
Dave Zollo Band

..

""ed.

IOWA AELD HOCKEY

The 20th-ranked Iowa field hockey team dropped its third straight
game Thursday night, 4-2, to James
Madison in Harrisonburg, Va .
Iowa jumped out to an early lead
when midfielder Sonia Steffler
scored her second goal of the year.
The junior showed some spectaculaf move s, weaving between
defenders from 30 yards out before
putti.ng it past the goalie.
lAter in the firs t half, Iowa's top
scot1ng threat, Kerry Lessard, got her
firilt i:oaI of the year when she ri pped
on~~the board on a penalty corner.

ten times. He is the only athlete in
the history of the Big Ten to be
named Big Ten Athlete of the Year
in his or her sport four times. He
was also a finalist in the 1988 and
1992 Olympics.
As a coach, Davey served as
assistant and interim coach at Wisconsin before rejoining the
Hawke.yes as an assistant and
recruiting coordinator. He also was
coach of the Hawkeye swim club.
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01 sportswriler Tony Wlrt can be reached al
awirtOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Igwa secondary will face challenge from ISU's Bandhauer
IOWA-IOWA
STATE
••

Receiver Damien Groce, a junior
college transfer, had five catches
for 58 yards.

CUfitinued (rom 18
I

en ;team than we played against
la t,~ear.~
•
Pqvis and quarterback Todd
Bandhauer give ISU a balanced
ofJ'epBive attack. Davis ran for 103
yard& on 25 carries against TCU,
a nd ·Bandhauer threw for 268
ya~8 on 2~-of-45 passing.

Iowa's young secondary will face
its first mll,jor challenge of the season. After seeing Central Michigan
rush for only 35 yards last week
against Iowa, look for the Cyclones
to try to move the ball through the
air.
That suits Iowa free safety Eric

Thigpen just fin e . Thigpen, a
Dolton, Ill ., native, hopes to play
after sitting out last week with a
hamstring injury.
"The streak is on the line, but it's
more for the pride here, the fans
here at Iowa," Thigpen said. "It's
for the guys that are from the state
orrowa,"
The intense feelings of pride felt
by both teams have occasionally

led to bitterness over the years.
Fry chuckles when he is asked to
recall some of the moments.
"If you just took me year-by-year,
I could recite just about play-byplay all the Iowa -I owa State
games,· Fry said. "Remarks before
and after the game and all those
good things. It's all been in good
fun, but on game day, it's war:
01 assislanl sports ed~or Jlmes Kramll can be
reach8d al jjktamerOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu,

McGwire assumes role as baseball ambassador
MeOWIHE
Continued (rom 18
day night in st. Louis. But the fans
in Cinergy Field tried . Oh, they
tried.
The cheering was so intense
when. McGwire faced Pete Harnisch in the first inning Wedn esday night, he had to step out of the
batter's box three times. Each time
he w1ved to the crowd and tipped
his ce p, before the ovation finally
subsided and the game could contipue,
:"It kept getting louder and loude,/ McGwire said. "It's absolutely
incredible, the reception .
;"You never really put yourself in
t~e~e situations, so you don't know
h.w-~ react:
:UOn't expect anything less in
HPuaton, where the Cardinals
b~gin a three-game series that'll
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McGwire hit nine homers in 17
swings.
Forget Barry Larkin & CD., the
banners were all about McGwire.
In the right field stands, where
McGwire has zero homers this
year, one on Wednesday read
"Swing Late." In the power alley,
there was "Caution, Hard Hat
Area," "Way To Go Mark , Hit It
Here" and "Thanks For Saving
Baseball, Mark."
The most telling: "1 Wanna Be
Like Mike," with Mike crossed out
and Mark inserted.
Manager Tony La Russa said
that fan was right on the money.
"He's in Michael Jordan's category in every way," La Russa said.
"The attention, the expectations,
and he produces as well as Michael
does."
The only area where the two are
not alike, La Russ a said, is in the

advertising world.
"J really believe he's exactly like
Michael except that Michael has
got this effervescent personality
that translates into other products
and enterprises," La Russa said.
"Mark's not into it yet.
"Maybe someday, but not yet."
McGwire's at-bats are not about
hype, but about the hope that it
might be, it could be, gone yet
again. Entering Thursday's game
he had homered every 7.31 at-bats
this season.
"People cheer him for every atbat, even after the at-bat if he
grounds out or strikes out," Lampkin said. "They think he's going to
hit a home run the n ext time.
Everybody does."
On Monday, the Cardinals
return home and the Busch Stadium fans will get a chance to top
themselves .

.

•

-

magically boost attendance for the
NL Central leaders just as they
have at every other stop. The same
goes for Milwaukee, where the
Cardinals will play their final road
games Sept. 18-20.
"Nobody's broken the home run
record in the last 37 years," said
catcher Tom Lampkin, one ofMcGwire's closest friends on the team.
"Yeah , you cheer for your home
guy, but you've got to cheer for
somebody who's done something
like that:
On Wednesday, the Reds had
their first weekday, non-opening
day sellout since Pete &se got his
record-breaking 4,192nd hit in
1985.
Thursday was a repeat with the
bonus of a McGwire batting practice session that attracted about
10,000 early birds - most of them
packing the left-field stands - as
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Cubs tied
PHILADELPHIA
Mike Piazza continued
hitting with a thr·~p. -rllin
and a double , and AI
pitched seven
the New York Mets
Phlladelphia Phillies
day night.
The Mets , who
night tied for the
lead with the '-'Ullca~:u
a 5·0 lead in the
After Thny Phillips and
A1fonzo walked, they
on Matt Franco's ",,-,:nTIO
Pia zza then
homer over the
giving him 100 RBIs this
Rey Ordonez hit a
ble later in the inning.
In his last 15 games,
27·for-50 (.540) with
runs and 19 RBIs.
New York added a
sixth when Piazza
scored on Lenny
then made it 7-2 in the
Franco's RBI double.
Cubs 5, Pirates 2
CHICAGO - ""ULUUY)
home run drought
,games Thursday
,didn't keep the
from beating the P
Pirates 5-2 to stay tied
,New York Meta in the
'card chase.
Sou, stuck on 58
'trailing Mark McGwire
'entering the day, went
:with a pair of walks.
~ Chicago got strong
,from Kevin Tapani and
:from Mark Grace and
,Brown in a five-run third
, SaBa hit a high 'fly
and walked against
.(6·4). He walked
'fifth against reliever
ka. producing boisterous
from a disappOinted
38,722 at Wrigley
Ricardo Rincon, Sosa
on a 3·2 pitch in the
Tap ani (18·7),
taised his career
'!he Pirates to 5·0, mCluCllf
wins this year. He
hits in eight innings and
,ixth straight decision.
Rod Beck pitched the
his 46th save.
Rockies 3, Marlins 1
- DENVER - Da
'pitched a two-hitter
Bichette homered as
com pleted a four-game
Florida.
Kile , 0-2 in his last
alarts at Coors Field,
Qnly a bunt single
Castillo in the third
triple by Todd DUln.wolodli
ing off the ninth . Dun
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BASEBAll ROUNDUP
Trial starts in lawsuit against Jordan T.he Bijou Theater
.
SPOllTS

hHp:/twww.ulowa.edu/~blJou ' I-

Eloard of Directors fi'.

THE FACTS: Jury selection began
Thursday in a lawsuit accusing
Michael Jordan of backing out
of an appearance in the film,
"Heaven is a Playground."
THE IMPACr. If he loses, Jordan
may be asked to pay in upwards
of $20 million in lost profits.

CURRENTLY '1 ;:
ACCEPTING ~

APPLICATIONS' I:~

For the 1998-99 -, .~
Academic Year
;I

J

• By Lindsey Tanner
Associated Press

Georgi Widman/Associated Press

New York Mets' Mike Piazza, right, Is greeted at the plate by Brian
McRae, lell, and Tony Phillips aller his three-run homer Thursday.

:Pair of wins keep Mets,
Cubs tied atop' wild-card .
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Mike Piazza continued his torrid
"
hitting with a three-run homer
"
,.,. and a double, and Al Leiter
pitched seven strong innings as
,I' the New York Mets defeated the
Phillies 7-5 Thurs,. 'Philadelphia
day night.
"
The Mets, who started the
night tied for the NL wild-card
"
lead with the Chicago Cubs, took
"
"
a
5-0 lead in the first inning.
,
ImportPlnh ,"
After 1bny Phillips and Edgardo
Il Bottles .'
Alfonzo walked, they moved up
50 ,':" , on Matt Franco's sacrifice bunt.
,
Piazza then lined his 30th
P1tcheB
homer over the left-field fence,
"
Busch U. '.
, giving him 100 RBIs this season.
Hey Ordonez hit a two-run doufo
ble later in the inning.
AlllJquQf I'
In his last 15 games, Piazza is
I'
" 27-for-50 (.540) with seven home
" runs and 19 RBIs.
Dom. Bottles ""
New York added a run in the
a DraWl "" sixth when Piazza doubled and
"
scored on Lenny Harris' single,
"
then made it 7-2 in the eighth on
Franco's RBI double.
Cubs 5, Pirates 2
CHICAGO - Sammy Sosa's
home run drought reached five
games Thursday night, but it
didn't keep the Chicago Cubs
'Crom beating the Pittsburgh
Pirates 5-2 to stay tied with the
New York Mets in the NL wildcard chase.
Sosa, stuck on 58 homers and
'trailing Mark McGwire by four
entering the day, went 0-for-2
,with a pair ofwaJks.
, Chicago got strong pitching
from Kevin Tapani and key hits
from Mark Grace and Brant
Brown in a five-run third inning.
Sosa hit a high fly to center
and walked against Jose Silva
(6-4). He walked again in the
'fifth against reliever Jeff Tabaka, producing boisterous booing
rroro a disappointed crowd of
38,722 at Wrigley Field. Against
Ricardo Rincon, Sosa struck out
on a 3-2 pitch in the seventh.
Tapani (18-7), meanwhile ,
taised his career record against
1he Pirates to 5-0, including four
wins this year. He allowed eight
hits in eight innings and won his
sixth straight decision.
Rod Beck pitched the ninth for
his 46th save.
~kies 3, Marlins 1
DENVER - Darryl Kile
pitched a two-hitter and Dante
Bichette hom ered as Colorado
completed a four-game sweep of
Florida.
•
- Kile , 0-2 in his last three
.tarts at Coors Field, allowed
only a bunt single by Luis
Castillo in the third inning and a
(riple by Todd Dunwoody lead':
: ~ ing off the ninth . Dunwoody

..

$3

2 rJ
$1 00

scored on a groundout by Edgar
Rente1ia.
Kile (11-16) struck out four
and walked two.
Bichette, who had a pair of
hits and extended his hitting
streak to 12 games, began Colorado's sixth. with his 21st
homer of the season, a line drive
over the left-field fence off Florida starter Rafael Medina.
Medina (1-3), in his fifth start
since being recalled from TripleA on Aug. 19, worked seven
innings, allowing three runs on
nine hits.
Dodgers 4, Padres 3
SAN DIEGO - Kevin Brown
pitched six perfect innings
before allowing four runs in the
seventh as the Los Angeles
Dodgers rallied to ruin yet
another San Diego no-hit bid.
Brown (18-6) failed to become
the NL's first 19-9ame winner,
but did set San Diego's single- .
season strikeout record with 238
by fanning 11.
San Diego has never pitched a
no-hitter in ita 30-year history.
Brown pitched a no-hitter last
season while with Florida.
Chan Ho Park (13-8) won for
the eighth time in nine decisions.
Braves 7, Expos 4
MONTREAL - Javy Lopez
hit a three-run homer and Kevin
Millwood became the third
Atlanta pitcher to win 15 games
Thursday night as the Braves
beat the Montreal Expos.
Lopez hit his 33rd home run
off Mike Thurman (3-4) in the
third inning to give the Braves a
5-1 lead. Atlanta went on to win
for only the second time in its
last seven games.
Millwood (15-8) allowed four
runs - two earned - and nine
hits in 6 2-3 innings. He won for
the first time in his last five
starts.
Yankees 8, Blue Jays 5
NEW YORK - No lead is big
enough for Andy Pettitte these
days. And for the New York Yankees, no lead has ever been bigger.
Paul O'Neill hit two hom e
runs for the second straight
game and the Yankees overcame
'another shaky outing by Pettitte for an 8-5 win over the
Toronto Blue Jays on Thursday
night.
With their 103rd victory, the
Yankees, who clinched the AL
East on Wednesday in Boston,
opened a 21-game advantage
over the second-place Red Sox.
It's the largest lead a Yankee
team has ever enjoyed at any
time in a season .

CHICAGO - A towering figure
in an impeccably tailored gray suit
rose from the defense table in a
crowded downtown courtroom
Thursday, and with a sheepish grin
told prospective jurors seated 10
feet away, "I'm Michael Jordan."
That obvious declaration spelled
out the challenge facing attorneys
handling a multimillion-dollar
breach-of-contract lawsuit against
the Bulls superstar, alleging he
reneged on a deal to star in an
obscure 1991 basketball film that
flopped without him.
Finding 12 people with impartial
feelings toward the biggest sports
hero in Chicago history and
arguably the greatest basketball
star of all time "will be an interesting challenge," plaintiffs' attorney
Dean Dickie said before entering
the courtroom .
Three jurors were selected
Thursday, with proceedings to
resume Friday.
The 1993 lawsuit accuses Jordan
of backing out of the Chicago-made
film, "Heaven is a Playground"
after signing a 1988 contract guaranteeing him $350,000 plus 5 percent of the film's profits.
Jordan was paid $50,000 up front

..( , I
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player Bo Kimble.
"Doesn't have the same ring, does
it?" Dickie said.
The production company, Heaven
Corp., says it lost financing when
Jordan reneged, and the film , failing to get national distribution,
never made a profit.
Jordan attended jury selection
accompanied by his wife, Juanita,
and planned to be in court throughout the trial because "he doesn't
run away from things ," said Jordan's attorney, Fred Sperling.
As the three dozen prospective
jurors e nt ered the courtroom of
Judge Richard Neville, they barely
glanced at the defense table where
Jordan was seated.
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but returned the money and filed a
counterclaim alleging that the producers lied when they told him they
had obtained financing in the summer of 1989, when filming was supposed to have begun.
Jordan and his agent, David
Falk, who also is named as a defendant, also claim the contract was
not legally binding.
The lawsuit seeks between $16
million and $20 million in damages,
or roughly what the producers
think amounts to lost earnings.
Jordan was to have portrayed a playground basketball star who loses, then
regains, his loveofthe&llflll!.
The film ultimately was made
with former Loyola Marymount
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Michael Jordan and his wile, Juanita, are silhouetted as they arrive at
Cook County Circuli Court in Chicago with their lawyer Thursday,
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LIKE ABOUQUET OF FLOWERS
AND A
PUNCH INNEWSDAY
THE FACE!"
- Jon.
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Various pOSitions are .. .;,.\
available. All board
~
members are involved in' ~i
programming, ushering, .
and contributing to the
. Bijou calendar.
If you are interested in
applying for a position on
.
the Bijou Board, please ' ."
pick up an application in <>"
145 IMU and sign up for
an interview. Deadline to "
tum in applications is
September 14th, 5 p.m.
'I
Interviews will be held the ' •
following week. For more ..:information call the Bijou
at 335-3258.
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WEEKENDCAPSULES

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Iowa looks to make up for 1997 gaffe
• After scoring a goal for
Kansas last year, Iowa
forward Kate Walse wants to
help her team get even.
By Roger KlZlIa
The Daily Iowan
Iowa women's soccer forward
Kate Walse has three game-winning goals in her Hawkeye career.
The so phomore also has one
game-losing goal on her resumj\.
Last year in the snow, rain and
cold at Lawrence, Kan., she won a
game for the University of
Kansas, acci- ,..-_ _ _ _-,
dentally hit- Weekend
ting the ball
into he r own schedule
team's goal Iowa VS. Kansas,
with a header
today, 3 p.m.
in overtime.
Iowa VS. Western
The ball was
Illinois, Sunday,
mea n t to be
1 p.m.
cleared ou t of • Both games will
t he defensive
be held at the
zone.
Hawkeye
"The goal
Recreation
didn't ph ase
Fields
me
muc h ,n
Walse said.
"We were all worn out. We just
wanted to get on t he bus an d
warm up.n
Wi th to day's home game
against Kansas, Walse will have
a cha nce to right the wrong of last
Oct. 26. The Hawkeyes-Jayhawks
matchup is scheduled for 3 p.m.
at t he Hawkeye Recreation
Fields.
Wal se said her teammates
haven't been needling her this

Justin O'BrlellfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Lindsey Wolman tries to
conlrolthe ball against Tulane last
Friday in the Hawkeyes' 2-0 Victory.
week for last year's mis hap. In
fact, she's the one who always
brings it up during practices.
Head coach Stephanie Gabbert
said she's looking for good things
from Walse today.
"If you see Kate score a few
goals and make some great plays,
I think she's trying to redeem
herself," Gabbert said.
However, Kansas isn't going to
be easy to beat.
The Jayhawks corne to Iowa
City after having defeated Big 12
Conference rival Missouri, 1-0, on
Tuesday. Kansas has posted a 1-2
record so far.
Iowa, meanwhile, is undefeated
through two contests.
"We're excited because this is

the first game we have something
to prove from last year," Gabbert
said. "We definitely think this is a
game we caD win."
Kansas and Iowa are certainly
not strangers to each other. The
teams met twice in the spring
and split the matches, so today's
contest has the potential to be
close.
Iowa forward Beth Oldenburg
said s he's definitely out for
revenge.
"It's a huge game because last
year we were robbed in overtime,"
Oldenburg said. "They didn't win
it last year. We won it for them.n
One thing Gabbert wants to do
is kee p the J ayhawks off the
scoreboard early. Last year,
Kansas scored early in the game,
which put Iowa's back against the
waIL
Iowa freshman Laren Kriner
suffered a hyperextended left leg
during practice Thursday. She is
questionable for today.
Iowa will play Western lIIinois
in Iowa City at 1 p.m . on Sunday. The Westerwinds were a
first-year program like the
Hawkeyes last year. They finished 0-17 in 1997 and are 0-3
this year.
The Hawkeyes have yet to give
u p a goal in their first two games.
"rfwe can continue to get a few
more of those <shutouts) before
we start the conference (schedule), we'll be very happy," Gabbert said.
01 sportswrher Roglr Kuznll can be reached at
rOQBr·kuznlaOuiowa.edu

Men's Cross Country
This week: The Iowa men's cross counlry
team opens Its season today at the illinOis
State Invitational.
Meet notlS: Iowa Will be facing host leam
Illinois State,lIlinois, Northern Iowa and Wisconsin.... The Hawkeye runners Will have
some stiff compelition in Big Ten power Wisconsin, which
linished litth in
the NCAA last
year, and Illinois State,
which will likety contend for the Missouri Valley Conference
title this year... One of head coach Larry Wieczorek's captains and top relurning runners,
senior Chad Schwitters, will be held oul of
loday's meel beCause of injury. This means
senior co-captain Stetson Steele, junior Paul
SarriS and sophOmores Michael Layne and
Nick Nordheim will need to step up for the
Hawkeyes 10 finish well.
CDICh's CDllllllents: ' I'm anxious to see
us perform: Wieczorek said ' Our No.1 guy
won1 be running, and thai might be a measure
of how t feel about this team. Idon't think we'll
miss a beat:
LDDklnglhnd: The Hawkeye men and
women will co-host the Iowa Invitational on
Sepl. 19 at Finkbine Golf Course.
- Eric Petersen

Expect more of Ihe same today.
COICIt's conunent: ' Iwould like to see
how we slack up againslillinois lJeCause they
were sixth in the Big Ten lasl year: Swails said.
' 01 course Iwanl to beat the other teams, too.'
lODklng I/lnd: The Hawkeye men and
women will co-hosl the Iowa Invitalionat at
Fmkbine Goll Course on Sept. 19.
- Eric Petersen

Volleyball
This week: The Hawkeyes will lake part 10
the Miami of Oh io ClassiC tonighl and Salurday. Iowa will lace Miami of Ohio tonight at
7:30. On Saturday, the
Hawkeyes will meet
Alabama at 1 p.m., and
Fairfield at 4:30 p.m
Match nates: Iowa
has opened the season with four straight wins
for the first time since 1988.... Wilh the cham-

~r" 0'ij~"
'....'
..:.:.

The
Mill
Restaurant. Bar

pionship trophy of the Iowa Invitational already
in her team's possession, coach Rita Crockett
is expecting anolher lournament title in Miami.
'" The Hawkeyes have won two previous meetings with Miami. They will lace Alabama and
Fairfield for the first time.
Coach's comments: 'We have Ihe capabilities 01 being a good team;' Crockett said.
'They just have to keep working hard. They
aren't there, yet. We still have some mental
lapses we need to lake care of. But this weekend, our team needs to go there and bring the
trophy home. For me, that's Ihe goal. That's the
only goal. You go into every match to win."
.ext week: Iowa will relurn to CarverHawkeye Arena next weekend 10 host the
Hawkeye Classic. On Sept. 1B, Iowa Will lace
Ball State at 7 p.m. On Sept. 19, the Hawkeyes
will take on Illinois-Chicago at 11 a,m. An
alumni malch is scheduled to follow the linal
game of the Classic at 3 p.m.
- Megan Mlntun
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Women's Cross Country

ThIs we.: Like their male counterparts,
the Hawkeye women compete in the Illinois
State Invitationalloday.
Meet nDles: It will be a batlle between
rival stales as towa goes up against Northern
Iowa, Illinois and host illinois State. '" Coach
Sara Swails and her runnerS would surely like
to see different conditions than they saw last
week in Wichita, Kan., when temperatures were
around 100 degrees. .,. The Hawkeyes had five
runners in the top 27. Senior Mandy Vitense
ran well, finishing 6th overall. Freshmen Amy
Murphy. Megan Murray and Val Oltman were
also impressive in their first collegiate meet.

10

FRIDAY 9PM
Opening ac : BeJae Fleming

**************

LARRY
MYER
SATURDAY 9PM

**************

Coming Soon .. ,

WOMEN'S COlF SEASON PREVIEW

Hawkeyes return four letterwinners from last season
,

• Coach Diane Thomason is
counting on the leadership of
M.C. Mullen and Kelli Carney.
. By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan
Despite losing 1998 Big Ten
champion Stacey Bergman, Iowa
women's golf coach Diane Thomason is excited about her team's
prospects this year.
"With the loss of several players,
we will need to stay focused and
take things one step at a time,"
Thomason said. "We can be a very
exciting team, because we have several quality players."
Bergman, last year's No. 1 player,
tran ferred to Tennessee after the

spring semester for personal reasons.
·She was a good player for us, but
we are a close-knit group and we
will leave the situation in the past;
Thomason said.
Expected to step up for the
Hawkeyes this year are juniors
M.C. Mullen and Kelli Carney.
Mullen, a Dubuque native, finished third last fall in both the
Spartan Fall Classic and the Wildcat I nvitational. She is expected to
fill the void left by Bergman and
become the No. 1 player for the
Hawkeyes this fall.
Carney was one of the most consistent golfers for the Hawkeyes
last season, placing in the top 20 in
four out of five fall tournaments .
The Centerville, Iowa, native will

JOE PRICE, LENAHAN,
STUART DAVIS•••

.

play No.2 for Iowa.
A concern for Iowa this year is
depth. Even though the Hawkeyes
have four returning letter winners,
there are only five members currently on the team.
Last week, Thomason ran an
advertisement in The Daily Iowan
looking for possible walk-on players. Thomason said it had been a
while since she had to do that.
Along with Bergman, the
Hawkeyes lost incoming freshman
Donya Tetrault after she failed to

make it through the NCAA Clearinghouse. Despite the losses,
Thomason said she is not too worried about the lack of players.
"Maybe we will get someone at
semester, but right now the focus is
on the season and working with
what we hav~," she said.
Iowa opens the season Sept. 1415 at the College of Charleston
Invitational in Myrtle Beach, S.C.
The Hawkeyes then travel to Purdue for the Lady Northern Invitational on Sept. 25-27.
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By David Kinney
Associated Press
STATE COLLEGE,
has already done I>VI, ..vth;
tory No. 300 is, as far
no is concerned, just
stone.
Paterno, Penn State's
33 years, has won two
titles and watched four
despite unbeaten reco
coached NFL stars as
tors and lawyers. He's
ired as college football's
for getting his players
for Dot breaking rules .
respect for passing up
millions. And h e's bee n
sanctimonious hypocrite.
Through it all, he's won
and won.
With a victory on S
against Bowli ng Green,
improve to 300-77-3 and
the sixth coach to reach
He would be the fourth
Acoach, behind Bear
wins), Pop Warner (319)
Alonzo Stagg (314) to
magic number.
"I've been very, very
all the decisions I've
life,' Paterno said.
to schoo), my decision
chance at coaching
Engle before I went to
the selection of my
es I've been around. I
every once in a while th
doing enough to pay the
for being so good to me."
The 71-year-old Paterno
tant to talk about the
of stealing praise that
his players and all the
who have stuck around
including Fran Ganter
Jerry Sandusky (31),
son (22) and Thm Bradley
"There are so many
make these things
said. "Good football n"",,,,,,~.
ing staff. 1 have guys on
that J recruited out of h '
and I've been with 5i nce
uated high school, and
as much to do with what
here as I do.

key match
in the
this week
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• With his team's next
Penn State's Joe Pate
become the fourth Divi
coach with 300 wins.

Jags-Chi
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September 12th, 8pm

programming board

JoePa:

• Anumber of injuries
taken away from the lu
this Week Two contest.

A good case tou l ha
made that Sunday's
Jackson ville game
preview of t he AFC title
Not now.
The Chiefs go into
without quarterback
guard Dave Szott, their
sive lineman;
Chester
...--- -1
McGlockwn,
their top freeagent acquisition; and several other k ey
players. That
makes . the
Jaguars 4-point
favorites.
The J aguars '--_ _
are miss in g
defensive linemen Jeff Lal
and Thny Brackens and thE
ter is diminished by a luck
point win over the Bears,
the NFL's worst teams.
But neither team is feeJiI
ry for itself. If a nyt hing
Coughlin will use last v
problems to fire up his J agu
AB for the injuries:
"Hey, players get hurt,"
coach Mar ty Schottenh ,
Bays. "If you want to get in
in something where playen
gel hurt, then go play t
winks."
OK, here's a pick on the g;
tiddlywinks: JAGUARS, 17
I '-til lit (plus 7'!.1lt Brltl a
The best thing you can say for lhe
that aner this week, they won't have II
Minnesota or Green Bayanymore.. ,.
ERS, 20,7
III FfllClsco (mI.us 4'!.11t WI

llllMoMa1lltht)
Garrison Hearst won't go 96 yard
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COLLECE fOOTBALL

JoePa: I've been very, very fortunate !Facing possible disaster,
l~~i:!: ~:~:~:i!h:~ ~~~~s~~~ I MSU looks for a victory

• With his team's next victory,
Penn State's Joe Paterno will
become the fourth Division I-A
coach with 300 wins.
By David IUnney
Associated Press
STATE COLLEGE , Pa . - He
has already done everything. Victory No. 300 is, as far as Joe Paterno is concerned, just another milestone.
Psterno, Penn State's coach for
33 years, has won two national
titles and watched four slip away
despi te unbeaten records. He's
coached NFL stars as well as doctors and lawyers. He's been canonized as college football's conscience
I for getting his players to class and
for not breaking rules. He's earned
respect for passing up the NFL's
millions. And he's been called a
sanctimonious hypocrite.
Through it all, he's won and won
9nd won.
With a victory on Saturday
9gainst Bowling Green, he will
improve to 300-77-3 and become
the sixth coach to reach the mark.
He would be the fourth Division 1Acoach, 'behind Bear Bryant (323
wins), Pop Warner (319) and Amos
Alonzo Stagg (314) to reach the
magic number.
"I've been very, very fortunate in
all the decisions I've made in my
life,' Paterno said. "Where I went
to school, my decision to take a
chance at coaching here with Rip
Engle before I went to law school,
the selection of my wife, t he coaches I've been around. I just worry
every once in a while that I'm not
doing enough to pay the good Lord
for being so good to me."
The 71-year-old Paterno is reluctant to talk about the feat, for fear
of stealing praise that should go to
his players and all the coaches
who have stuck around forever,
, including Fran Ganter (28 years),
Jerry Sandusky (31), Dick Anderson (22) and Tom Bradley (20).
"There are so many people that
make these things happen," he
said. "Good football players, coaching staff. 1 have guys on my staff
that I recruited out of high school
, and I've been with since they graduated high school, and they have
as much to do with what went on
here as I do.

Pit., COlgrovl/Assoclated Press

Penn State coach Joe Paterno has words with his players during the first
quarter of their game against Florida In the Citrus Bowl on Jan. 1.

"r hate to zero in as if this is a year's Game of the Century, a 14personal achievement. This is a 10 victory over top-ranked Miami
program achievement," he says. in 9 clash of old-fashioned football
But he admits: "One of these days vs. 1980s flash .
I'm going to sit back and say, 'It
His secret? Nothing new: prepawas great.'"
ration, discipline, attention to the
Bobby Bowden, closing on the details. Paterno's difference is his
mark himself with an 282-83-4 tirelessness,
For 48 years, he has taken
record, understands perfectly.
"Never in my years of coaching notes , diagrammed new plays,
did I ever think about it happening drafted new strategies. He did it in
to me ," said Bowden, Florida the office and on practice fields, of
State's coach "
.
course, but
since 1975·.
also on his
"I'm sure Joe I just worry every once in a while
five- or sixnever set a ha I'
d.
h
h mile walks
goal to try to t t m not olng enoug: to pay t e around town,
win
300 good Lord for being so good to me. in bed, on the
games, but it
_ Penn State football coach Joe Paterno beach during
slips up on
vacations at
you. There it
"
the
Jersey
is."
shore . This is
By any measure it is a remark- not a man who plays golf or fishes
or just sits around.
able run for JoePa:
- nine ll-win seasons, five 10-2
But Paterno - who in more idealistic days proclaimed a grand
years, three 12-0 years.
-one losing season in .32 years .. experiment to graduate players
-an 18-9-1 record 1D bowls, and who this year gave $3.5 milincluding wins in the Orange, Sug- lion back to Penn State - has
ar, Fiesta and Rose.
always said his record is not
The fir st win came against what's most important to him .
Maryland, 15-7 in 1966. He won 30 That may be the real reason
of31 from 1967-70, but the nation- behind his reluctance to talk about
al titles didn't come until 1982 No. 300.
with a 27-23 win against No.1
"I hope they're not going to judge
Georgia a nd in 1986 after that me on how many games I won or

"

The fact we beat them last year
- our players can point to chat
with confidence. We have a lot
of the same guys playing this •
year as a year ago. We feel we
can compete with these guys.
- Michigan State coach Nick Sabin

------"

'lb realize that potential, Saban
said he will stress his philosophy
of discipline, execution, fundamentals and focus. He hopes that
will breed confidence.
"l think we have a good program,"
he said. "I have confidence in the
program. I think we've had some . I
adversity to overcome this year, and
I think it's affected our team. We "
have to overcome that adversity.'
Michigan State is led by tailback Sedrick Irvin, who has 186
yards rushing, and quarterback
Bill Burke, who has hit on 27 of 57
passes for 246 yards.
But the offense has sputtered,
and the once-touted defense was
shredded against Oregon . Star
cornerback Amp Campbell was
lost for the season to a neck
,
i~ury, which required surgery to
fuse two of his vertebrae and will
keep Campbell in a neck brace for
the foreseeable future.
Notre Dame, meanwhile, is led
by option-style quarterback JariOUB Jackson , who passed for 96
yards and two touchdowns and
ran for another 62 yards against
Michigan, and tailback Autry
Denson , who had a career-best
162 yards and two TDs against
the Wolverines.
"This is an outstanding team
that we're playing," Saban said.
"They beat an outstanding team
in Michigan.
"We have a twofold pl'Qblem. We
have to focus on our team, get our
team believing, get their confidence back and restore the belief
in themselves they can be good,
and also work on our opponent in
Notre Dame."
Game time Saturday is 7 p.m.
CDT under tem.porary lights at
Spartan Stadium.

Colorado ski rates lowest in years

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE PICKS

Jags-Chiefs
key matchup
, in the AFC
this week

The national market
for skiing has been flat
during the 1990s.
THE IMPACT: Colorado resorts are
trying to bring back customers
through lower costs.
THE FACTS:

By Robert Weller
Associated Press
DENVER - Five Colorado ski
resorts, battling for customers in a
national market that has been liat
this decade, are offering the best
deals' since the days of leather safety straps.
The leaves are still clinging to
the aspens in the high country, but
those resorts already are battling to
win the loyalty of Colorado skiers
by selling a four-person, unlimited
pass for $759, or slightly less than
$200 per person.
"Unbelievable, I've never seen
anything like it," said David Perry,
vice president of marketing for
Whistler, the Canadian resort that

• Anumber of injuries have
taken away from the luster of
this Week Two contest.
By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
A good case '=ould have been
made that Sunday's Kansas CityJacksonville game would be a
preview of the AFC title game.
Not now.
The Chiefs go into JacksonviUe
without quarterback Elvis Grbac;
guard Dave Szott, their best offensive lineman ;
Chester
NFC Central
McGlockton,
their top free- • Chicago at
agent acquisiPittsburgh
tion; and sever- • Minnesota at
al other key
SI. louis
players. That • Tampa Bay at
makes . the' Green Bay
Jaguars 4-point • CinCinnati at
favorites.
Detroit
The Jaguars '--_.,--_ _--'
are missing
defensive linemen Jeff Lageman
and '}bny Brackens and their luster is diminished by a lucky onePOint win over the Bears, one of
the NFL's worst teams.
But neither team is feeling sorry for itself. If anything, Tom
Coughlin will use last week's
problems to fire up his Jaguars.
As for the injuries:
"Hey, players get hurt," Chiefs
coach Marty Schottenheimer
says. "If you want to get involved
in something where players don't
get hurt, then go play tiddlywinks."
OK, here's a pick on the game of
tiddlYWinks: JAGUARS, 17-14
r..,. lay (pI1ll7'!.) at lretl lay
The best thing you can say for the Bues is
that after this week. they won't have to go to
Minnesota or Green Bay anymore.... PACKERS, 20;7
.. 'melleo (III•• 4'!.) at W......•
• (lltllday nllbt)
Garrison Hearst won't go 96 yards again

impact we've have on people's i THE FACTS: Michigan State,
lives. I hope the overall picture is i already 0-2, hosts 10th-ranked
that we've done some good for pea- i
pIe,"
i Notre Dame this weekend.
That good sometimes came in i THE IMPACT: Losses could begin
simple gestures.
i to steamroll for the Spartans,
Lydell Mitchell remembers i
hiM' h'
S 2
being upset at Paterno for not i wop ay IC Igan on ept. 6.
drawing up a single running play i
By Mafcolm Johnson
for him before the 1970 Orange i
Associated Press
Bowl. The coach did have a pass- i
ing play in mind , but Mitchell i EAST LANSING, Mich .
loafed each time it was called.
1 Notre Dame and Michigan State
"And one day he was running i are reminding themselves of last
right behind me on the play," i year's contest, but for different
Mitchell said last week. "He said, : reasons.
'One day, you're going to be a good i The Fighting Irish are fighting
football player. But I put this play i overconfidence; the Spartans are
in there for you, so you'd be smart i trying to build confidence.
to run it right. '"
i The two teams collide Saturday
He did , and as it turned out, i night at Spartan Stadium, with
Mitchell's 28-yard catch on that : Notre Dame seeking a second
play was the difference in a 10-3 i straight win and Michigan State
victory over 'Missouri.
i trying to put its once-promising
"He could always figure me out. i season back on the rails after two
He knew what buttons to push,' said i initial defeats.
Mitch.ell, who went on to play for the i Both teams are keenly aware of
Baltimore Colts. He says he still i last year's 23-7 triumph by the
remembers Paterno's lessons today. 1 Spartans. Notre Dame is looking for
Like him , there are scores of i revenge while reminding itself that
Penn State alums who look with i Michigan State can be tough; Michifondne ss on Paterno, the Ivy i gan State is reminding itself of
League graduate who says he can i
relate to Gen. George Patton, the i what has been and what could be.
tough coach who always lectured i "The fact we beat them last year
players to get their degrees. He 1 - our players can point to that
taught that football "just happens i with confidence," said Michigan
to be on a Saturday afternoon in i State coach Nick Saban. "We have
front of a lot of people on TY," Jack i a lot of the same guys playing this
Ham, a linebacker in 1968-70, said. i year as a year ago. We feel we can
And, like anyone, Paterno has i compete with these guys."
his detractors. One former Penn 1 If the Spartans can compete
State professor has long called his i with Notre Dame, it will be the
focus on academics a sham, and 1 first time since their first half
former players have complained of i against Colorado State that the
mistreatment. But they are in the i Spartans have been in the game.
minority, and his program ha s! Michigan State lost that game 23never been cited for major NCAA i 16 after leading 16-0, then was
violations.
! blown out by Oregon, 48-14.
In an era when schools drop i Notre Dame, meanwhile,
coaches for having one down year, ! opened with an impressive 36-20
the likes of Paterno and Bowden i win over Michigan, and this week
may be the last of a breed.
: is rated 10th in the country. But
"The amazing thing is 300 at the j that doesn't keep coach Bob Davie
same school," said Michigan's Bo i from reminding his charges of last
Schembechler, forced into retire- 1 year's Michigan State game.
ment after open-heart surgery. i "The bottom line is, tast year
"You could do it here and you could i they beat us every way possible ...
do that at Penn State. You could do j You get the tape out and you see it
it at Notre Dame. But nobody will j and you see they have the same
do that again. It's tougher today. i players back," Davie said. "You
There are more demands on your i understand the potential of that
time, outside of your coachi ng."
1 football team."

battles Colorado resorts each year
for the No.1 ranking among North
American ski areas.
Individual ski passes go from
around $700 to more than $1,300 at
major resorts in New England and
the West, although resorts have
offered family pass discounts for
years. The difference in Colorado is
that the four people in on the pass
don't have to be related.
Last week, people "were on the
phone for hours, trying to set up a
foursome, but for skiing, not golf,"
said Michael LaPorte, a Winter
Park resident for more than 20
years.
"This reminds me of the good old
days when skiing was affordable
and you could take your family and
enjoy the day at a reasonable pass.
I'm a CPA and am conscious about
money, but I bought them for everybody in my office as a little perk or
bonus,· said LaPorte.
"It's the best time in recent history to be a Colorado skier," agreed
Paul Witt, communications director

I

I

I
i

I

I
,"•
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for Vail Resorts, owner of Vail,
Beaver Creek, Keystone and Breckenridge. "We haven't offered prices
like this since the 1970s."
Opponents of Vail's merger with
Keystone and 'Breckenridge in 1997 •
had argued it would create a near
monopoly and result in higher lift
ticket prices. So far, the opposite
has occurred, as the resorts close to'
Denver have traded discount blows
to try to hold their market share.
Vail Resorts' pass will be good for .
Keystone and Breckenridge,
though not Vail or Beaver Creek. 1£
also will be accepted at Arapahoe,
Basin, with which Vail Resorts has
a marketing deal.
The Colorado resorts have spen
hundreds of millions of dollars 0
new lifts and trails, to compete fo
the national market, and now need
to entice Colorado skiers to help! ,
pay for them. The Colorado skier,
though, has become increasingly ' :
picky - not skiing when rocks are
showing and constantly complaining about price.

Europeans hope to regain Solheim Cup
Mlch.11 Conroy/Associated Press

Indianapolis quarterback Peyton Manning looks to pass last Sunday In
a loss to MiamI. Manning and the Colts play at New England this week.
- not against ex-teammate Dana StUbblefield. But Trent Green will find starting
much harder than rel~f pitching. '" 49ERS,
27-17

Falcons have a chance to conlend for a ptayoff
spot. The Eagles don't. ." FALCONS, 27-7
San Diego (,Ius 7'!.1 at T.nn....
Ryan Leal goes 10 Peyton Manning terDallas (Plus 7'!.111 D.nver
ritory. ". OILERS, 20-3
It was easy for Dallas at home last week.
Buffalo (plus 7'/,) at Miami
But this is no place to try to continue a
Rob Johnson is back at Quarterback for
comeback. ". BRONCOS. 29-13
the Bills. Doug Flutie probably WOUldn't win
Chlclgo (plus 11 ) at Pittsburgh
here either.... DOLPHINS. 20-16
The Bears are often up for opening day
Arizollll
(plus I} at "attl,
and the Steelers down. This is Week 2....
Seattle's
not as goad as it looked last
STEELERS, 31 -11
week. Arizona's nowhere near as good as the
IIIdll..polll (plus 1D'/,) at New Enll·
hopes Its tans had. ". SEAHAWKS, 24-10
Ian"
BaltlJlort (pI.. 5Yri at N.Y. . .
The Pats didn't do badly at Denver. Peyton
Glenn Foley is throwing well for Jets. Jim
Manning is still learning ... PATRIOTS, 28-10 Harbaugh might not throw at all for Ravens.
New York Glints (p1.. 1'!.) at Olkllnd ... JETS. 27-16
The Giants opened as 2-polnt lavorltes.
CIICllnatI (pi.. 7) at Detroit
then a lot of money came down on the
Scott Mitchell is inconsistent on the road,
Raiders. Why? ... GIANTS, 22-10
but not at home .... LIONS, 24-20
Mlnnnota (mIn.. 7'/,) at St. lilia
Carellia (mi... 4) at ... Orl• •
Wil l the Vikings' bubble burst on the
Who knows? Who cares? ". PANTHERS,
road? Nol here. ". VIKINGS. 26-18
17-11
Phlladelphll (pin 7'!.11t Atlanta
Last Wetk: 7-8 (spread), 10-5 (Straight
As long as ChriSChandler stays healthy. the up)

• The United States has
defeated Europe in three' of the
four Solheim Cup tournaments.
ByDou.F.,.....
ASSOCiated Press
The six-pack of Swedes isn't the
only reason the United States faces a
tough challenge at the Solheim Cup.
Match play returns to Muirfield
Village, and history is on Europe's
side for the women's version of the
Ryder Cup.
The course that Jack built is also
where the Ryder Cup was reborn 11
years ago, when the Americans
were defeated on their home turf
for the first time in the history of
the biennial matches.
Europe went on to win three of
the next five events, and the Ryder
Cup was never the same. Friendly
matches became a source of the
fiercest ki nd of pride, and the Ryder
Cup became the biggest international event in golf, with three days
of cheering and jeering.
None ofthls lslost on Pia Nilsson,
the Swedish captain of a European
team that has been soundly beaten
in three of the four Solheim Cups.
"I have been around for a few of
the other Solheim Cups," said Nilll-

Smith takes early lead in Ontario
OAKVILLE. Ontario (AP) -If Chris
Smith can finish the season the way he finished the lirst round of the Bell Canadian
Open on Thursday. he wan" have to worry
about keeping his PGA Tour card.
Playing his best golf after his worst
shots, Smith closed with three birdies and
an eagle for a Sounder-par 66, giving him
his best start 01 the year and a two-stroke
lead on the hard. last and wind-whipPed
Glen Abbey Golf Club.
TIm Herron, trying to win a tournament
son, the vice captain two years ago
when the United States retained
the cup. "There is so much happening, and I love that excitement. I
think for us, playing at Muirfield
feels good since it was a good outcome for Europeans in 1987."
T.he fifth Solheim Cup begins Friday at the Jack Nicklaus-designed
Muirfield Village Golf Club in
Dublin, Ohio. Patterned after the
Ryder Cup, it has yet to captivate
the golfing public, if only because
the matches have never kept fans
on the edge of their seats.
The clOsest Solheim Cup was an
11 ~ -6 ~ victory for the Europeans at
the Dalmahoy in Edinburgh, Scot-

J

for the tIlird straight year. bogeyed the last
,hole and slipped into the group of six players at 4-under 6811la1 included Billy
Andrade, Scott V81J)lank and Dudley Hart.
'When Igo! in trouble,l was able to come
back and do someIhing good: said'Smith.
whO took only 25 putts on greens thai filalured Sunday-type pin positions. 'The
course wasil' giving anythl~ up today,·
He snatched a 66 with iron play thai set
up four birdies inside 15 feet and drives \hat
alioweGhim to play tile par-55 in 4-under.
land, in 1992. The Americans have
dominated Sunday single matches •
and , as .a result, have had the
upper hand.
'
That makes Judy Rankin, in her
second' term as the U.S. captain,
wonder what all the fuss is about. •
"I don 't know that we're th'e.
underdog,· Rankin said.
'"
Still, a glance down the LPGA '!bur
money list shows why the Americans
will have to be at their best.
Of the 12-member European
team, only Marie-Laure de Lorenzi •
of France makes her living on the
feeble European tour. The rest or
them play on the other side of the
Atlantic.
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HELP WANTED

Classifieds
,

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
City of Iowa

~ecei ves, prOUI$<S, and

11 ,un (1<',1(l/i()(' (or m'u ,1(/" .Iud (,W( ('/I,I/i()u"

One University of
Iowa Student Mall
Carrier needed
at University of Iowa
Central Mall (Campus
Mall) to sort and deliv-

CLASSIAED READERS: When 811SWering any ad dlat requires cash. please
tfI8m out be/ore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you wfli receive In retum. It Is Iny>OSSIbie
for us to Investigate eYeI)' ad thst
cash

WEST MUSIC

FREE PregnarlC}/ Testing
Mon. - Sal. 1()'1 & Thurs 1()'1, 5-8
a.IA QOI DNA" CLINIC
22'7 N. ........... lowe CIty

318 /337~2111
·10W8~ Clinic of Choice SIflC8 1973'
WAIHNl: SCME f'FEGNNIICYTESTN3 SlTESN'E~ 1I :"::~:::":;==-77-:::-:'---:-;

FOR NClNJJOOt,4ENTAl.CAAE BE SURE TO!St< ARSl

School Bus
Drivers

HOW IIIMg pan-ti... _
........
I«>t'I ., porIOn. M-Th 2.... p.m.

Iowa RIver PoWor. Co.

BANQUET

501 151 A_ue.

~.

"""a 522<1.

SET..UP
SUPERVISOR
$9.00 PER HOUR

120 fOIlWAIIDI PTIFT
Prooossing mall!
F....uppIleo. poal"ljOl

eon.....,

Rush self IddretMd .wnped

1Ula1!~SOn

envelop
GMA Fo<watdI Of

on

Highlander
Plaza

P.o. Bole 567«3
Manta. GA 31156
co.malology .,udan'
~
hal< 19111.
models
10<_com!*"
of Sep-I~lr~~~~~~~m~1
_be< I!;Monowy
lilian. groat hal, ,tyl.st Call manag. Ihe 'Iceptlon
338-;l695 tarly _lng •. ask lor Aohuman aarvlca ....'"". SltOfIg

lA' JAMES

Seeking highly motivated
individual who is organiled with excellent
communication skills
and strong guest focus.
Benefits include medical,
dental, life & discounts
and 401(k) .
Apply or send resume to:

seeks motivated, high
energy individual.! for the
Radisson Hotel
following:
Iowa City
Day Greeten
puler al<iIS Important (o.sLc1op
MAKE A COHNt!CTlOHI
liII>Ing. 1.I!c,0I0II Word.
Baoquet
Serven
Highlander
Plaza
ADVERTISE tN
ElIcof). 2:00- ~.30, M-F.
0iJ$E~;s;;;,;:itd.F,;;i;:;;;C;; 1
Banquet Set-Up
THI qAll Y IOWAN
hour, Senc:I Ia.< 10
0< Send HI
2525 N. Dodlle St
336-&784
335-6785
,....... to Neoghbor11ood Centeq of
Dishwashen
Iowa City, Iowa 52245
TANNING SPEClA~S
Cooks
JoItnaon
Ccunly,
PO
eo.
2491.lowa
I
I
City. IA 52244 by Sop" 8 . Wo,k· l.
_lor119
.1udyopliONll.
Ton lorS29
training,
Ex~ll:.ftl~~
wages,
Flexible
HaIrquot1~
AU STUDENT1I
PEN PAL
~
Isc:neclulc:s, Fun team
57
must be Nled by 911'7198.
rOnntent, Complimentary VOLUNTEERS
NoI_rog'
employee meals,
PERSONAL
$12.15
Worlc around Clasal worIc
WANTED!
Employee discounts.
SERVICE
Cal M-Th. I~ p.m. 339-01336.
Medical,
dental,
life,
Opportunity
at Iowa
FRU youtIIlf fOflYe< lrom _ ,. - -ATTiiiilON STUDENTS
Leading !he Wov
40 I (k) & Paid
seeks enthusiastic stu·
'Allmont 01 "nwanled hair. ~.
up 'a .'2.15IOSlar1l
SEIU
Local 150 is seeking a
vacation I
monoary conS\fl1allon. ClttIic 01 Elle- PIttI fuII·llma. I..ocoI fi,m ftiling 57 po- union repruc:Olativc In lhe
dents, faculty and staff to
lIo1Ogy. 13111)337-7II1I.
_ !Il1OnS by WI 7198. Worlc days. - - Iowa CilY 1rU. MU'I be wlllApply in penon
serve as pen pals for 4th
TAROT and other matapllyslC8i
2525
N.
Dodlle
St
lng•• arovnd
.
.
•
_
...
I
"_.k
and 5th grade students at
/10 TUEMAAI(ETING!
'111 10 w"'. on, ''''''0, wee .
leSsons and _rogs al
Iowa
I .!!~~~~~~~S>l!1..1 ench. Some lravel required.
several eastern Iowa
",..."", In T". H41' MIl'
1Good salary. benefilS.
by oWl G.tuI.
Elementary schools. The
Interest«! applanlS should
Can_,557
commitment involves
send resume. lhree references
and cover leiter by
exchanging letters
Sepltmber 20 10:
EMPLOYEES
(approx. once a month)
Debbi. Timko
and attending two schedneeded for Immediale
Executive AssislIOl
uled visits (one in the fjll
10 !he l'reIiclcOl
openings at U of I
and one in the spring).
• SEJU Local 150
Laundry
SeMce
to
8021 W.Tower Avenue
Goals of the program:
process clean and soiled
Molwaukee. WI S3223-321 S
provide elementary stu·
linens. Good hand/eye
dents contact with people
PEOPLE MEETING
from divert/: backgrounds,
One
University
Iowa
coofdlnation
and ability
PEOPLE
improve their writing
to stand for saveral hours
Student
Mall
Carrier
START clallng 10nlghll Play low'"
skills, and start them
al a tima necessary.
needed at University of
dallng gam •. l·eOO·ROMANCE
thinking about higher
1t&I.8757.
Iowa Cenlnll Mail (Campus
Days only from 6:30 am
education at an earlier
to 3:30 pm plus
Mail) to son and deliver
age. Attend an informaLOST & FOUND
weekends and holidays.
USpo, campus mail. and
tional meeting on
Tuesday,
UPS parcels. Must have
Scheduled around
SeptembeJ: 15 at
vehicle 10 get 10 work. valid classes. Maximum of 20
4:30 p.m. In the
driver's license, and good
hours per week. $6.00
IMU Northwestern Room
per hour for Production
driving record. Involves
#345 (REFRESHMENTS).
and $6.50 for Laborers.
some heavy lifting.
If you cannot attend the
WORK-STUDY
Apply In person at the
Position 10 start as soon as
meeting. call 335·0591,
stop by 224 Jessup Hall
possible; $6.50 per hour
U of I Laundry Service al
CLf:RICAl po.lfion. open In Do· ~~;;;:~~;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;t;;jj
patImorll 01 Paychlolry rnMfCh .,ud- "
for information, or
105 Court St.,
starting wage; Monday,
I••. Maclnta.h experIence
e-maillllkk:,
WOrk srudy and YOBf·round
Monday
through
Friday
Wednesday,
and
Priday;
prola"ad. WOrle 10·20 ho." por
rodrilluez@ujowa edu
_
. $7.50 PI" hour. Floxiblt hours
from
start time between II :30
Contact persons are Adele
lfOf1' e a.m. 10 5 p.m. ~7.
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
a.m. and 2:00 p.m.; ending
or Karina.
time 4:30 p.m.
WORK STUDY
Contact Jobn Ekwall or
Rick Adrian at 384-3800,
ADvftNLSIRA1IVE
2222 Old Hwy 218 South.
Seeking friendly,
ASST.
organized Individuals with
City of Iowa City
excellent phone &
CONFECTIONS
MAINTENANCE
Assists Senior Center
communication skills.
Join
an established company with 90. years in .
City of Iowa City
staff with administrative
Flellibi9 W98kend hours
the candy busl ... ssl Currenlly expanding with
tasks including, writing,
Cleaning &< mainteavallabie. competitive
lois of opportunitift lor moti""ted and -lI"tic
correspondence, program
nance of the Senior
individuals to loin our team In the follOWing
wage. complete tminfng!
Center building and
politlon:
set up, organization &
Apply In Person
grounds. PrevIOus
promotion. Should have
COUNTRY INN
MERCHANDISER
grounds and building
an interest in citizens age
,..r rIME
2216 N. Dodge St
expo
maintenance
~ or older, an active oriIowa City
required. Must have a
looking
for
.elf-starters
with excellent
entation to life, good
valid driver's license.
c"""""nication akills. Rosponsibilili•• will Include
written and verbal commerchandising candy d isplays within a
$6.50/hour; Mon.
munication and interpergeographical tani/ary of grocery stores. Must
lIam - 2 pm &< Tues. sonal skills. Good combe able to pan drug screen. Candidates with
Fri. l1am - 3pm.
2. years experience In retail grocery preferred.
puter skills and the abiliCity of Iowa City
Exc.llont competitive compensation!
ty 10 function effectively

"-=====;====,

_10ft.

_Ie.

or

--

I

, in a busy environment
are necessary. 12
hours /week; S6/hour.
Flexible hours between
8am & 5 pm, Mon. - Fri.
Only those already
approved for work study
should apply. Call
Dr. Julie Seal, Progr.am
Specialist, at 356-5222.

DESK
'
CLERKS

Several floor
positions
available. Great
tips. friendly
atmosphere.
flexible hours.
Apply at The
Deadwood

Apflication form

mus be received by
5 PM, Wednesday,
September 16, 1998,
Personnel,
410 E. Washington 5t,
Iowa City, IA 52240.
~Cjty

Plea •• forward resumes 10:

c/o Daily Iowan
lox 310 .
Rm. 111, Convnunication Cent.r
Iowa City, IA 52242

is.n

NEEDED
NOW HIRING
• Excellent Pay
• S75().Sl1 OO/Month
• 15-22 Hours/Week
• TlWNlNG PROVIDED

_1m_co.

• Bonus Plan

354-3447

1515 Willow Creek Dr.

Off Hwy. 1 West

a

human " ...,....,.,..
zation, has an
diate o~ning for a
full-time Supported
Community Uving
Skills Counselor.
Duties (nclude teaching indeoendent living
sKills. The applfcanf
must ffave a SA or 8S
In a human service
related field, or equivalent experience.
Send resume and references to
1700 S. First Ave.,
Suite 25£, Iowa City.
IA 52240, by

9116.EOEIAA

is now hiring for the
position of Keyboard
Sales lind Prioted
IIII\~uslc Coordinator. we
,
are looking .or an OUIgoing, independent individual with strong communication and listeni
Must have
and playing py,""';_ 11 L~~~S~ou~th~'m:n::;:1
ence in any or all of the
areas of piano. SlIIes
experience a plus.
Thes. 12 - 8; Wed.
111T""",U'le openings available
6; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 10-5
pan of our marragcmen,' I
Candidate. should have
Sun 10-5. (Sundays
of relail management
Thank.sgiving through
lexperi,'nce wilh some post·se<:Christmas only).
education. Experience
Applications
protlllioss. invenlory man·
and CUStomer service
accepted at:
htlpfu!.
West Music
a pan of our winnin8 team
1212 5th Street
has over 650 locations and
Coral ville, IA 52241
mon: 10 come. Rewar.u
OIl the Video Update
include: Competitive ply
benefils (medical. denral.
"D&D). FREE movie
as well as • cballenlins
I m,magemenlenvironmenl,

r

advancement oppor·

Statf~

COME GROW
WITH US!!!
RN's and LPN's come
work with the fastest
growing staffing agency! Work in a variety of
settings including:
Cri tical Care

ER
Med. Surg.
Extended Care
Excellent pay rates
Weekend incentives
Referral bonus
Serving Eastern Iowa
and Westem Illinois
Send resume or call 100
E. Kimberly Rd.
Suite 301
Davenport, IA 52806
(319) 391-0621

**
*

Position available in the
University of [own
Hospitals
Clinics
Telecommunications
Center. Up to twenty
hours per week during
school year. Additional
hours available during
summer and breaks.
Primarily evenings and
rotating shifts on
weekends.
Salary $7.OOIhour wilh
increases available after 6
months. Must be available
year round. weekends.
holidays and breaks.
Apply in person at the
Telecommunications
Center, Rm. CllS
General Hospital.
For information, call

Human Resources Department
ACT National Office
220 I North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa or
Workforce Development Center
1700 S. lSI Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City
ACT /$ a. &,""/ Oppo"".ity EIop/a.,.. ,

mquiremenlsipref..enoes.
Proficiency with MS word snd
Office 97 preferred.
Hiring: $34,257 wilh poIOII1ioI
for $37.523 after 6 monms.
City of Iowa City Applkldcra
rona onust be received by !pfIl,
frldoy, Stptombcr 15, 1m,
Penonnel. 410 E. WssbiDgl""

St.. Iowa City. (3 19)356-,020.

. ....,..,..

Health Care, llU::.' t l.;,
• growlna medicnUdentai .
I. now hirini for the folloWinz
positions:
.,
Dental CUnle Manapr
Previous experience manaling
the day·lo-day operadons of.
denral office.includioa supervi.
sory responsibilities is required.

Dental Assistant

Seeking an experienced assiatanl
or a gllduale of an approved
denUII ... is1III11 program. Must
have x-ray certification0< stu·
denl.IINS.

Dental Recepdonilt

Previous denial office
.
required. Previou.
receptionisl experience preferred.
Position. are (ull·time. Monday.
Friday. No weekends or holi.
days. We offer an .xcellenl bettefit packaae.
.....bCa\+~~:.I--------~
dental. life and

~ The Dail

Davenport, IA 52801 I
Fax: (319) 336-3044 ·q\l'~lI!ltlwan
Phone: (3 19) 336-300

356-2407.

IOlliards Iheir goats and dreams. and it's rewarding to

be Ihere

10

wilness rhei, accomplishments. "

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities . We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team .
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancem~n1.
For more information call or
apply in person a1:

Production Assistant Intern
The Dally Iowan seeks to fill a production
assistant intern poshion In the production
department for the spring semester. This
unpaid position may be recognized for
Cooperative Education Internship credil
The job involves the Pllte-Up of advertisements and a_sistlng the advertIsing
In the department. Hours are flexible
morning, early afternoon hours preferred.
Please apply in Room 201 N Communications
Center by 4 pm, Friday, September 11 to:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
ChrIs Ruckdaschel
1556 1st Ave. South • Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338·9212
It~~~~,:ntiaJ
EOE ,

L1~Systems

'lh:J Unlimited, Inc.

Joanne HIggins, Production Uanager

The Dally Iowan

Apply now in-person at:

rishls ..,forcemenl may
substitute for some

Community Health
Care, Inc.
500 W. River Dr.,

..1It4~4~., .

Room 201 N Communications Center

ACT is ac:c:epting applications for full-time and part-time temporary
employment opportunities starting within the next several weeJc.s.
Flexjbl~ day and evening hours available. $7 or higher depending on
work aClivities, with scheduled increases based on hours worked. We
consider temporary employees for regular positions when they become
available.
ACT has locations on North Dodge St., Towncrest Area, Scott Blvd.
Work activities:
• Fonns processing
• Data entry
• Telephone communications
• Secretarial
• Distribution
For information about these and other employment opportunities with
ACT, visit our website (http://www.actorg).
'

e~p. preferred. E~p. incivil

"Iliu workillg at Systems Unlimited because while
my job has structure, it is 1I0t monotonous.
It is fulfilling ro work with peopl. who are working

(_"""dI.1

Immediate Openings

!tilled rtqUired. J.D. or
peraIc:&a1 degtao with ...-

ance, vacation and
Suhmil resume or make .,.r"--" ' ' lion [0:

and

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

between 9-noon.

is currently """·lein,,.
part-time evening
student help for tfie
Production
Technician I positions. Applicants
should be in a science reJated major.
lOT offers $8 per
hour and practical
perlenc:e. To

er uSPO, campus
mail, and UPS parcels.
Must have vehicle 10
get to work, valid driver's license, and
good driving record.
Involves some heavy
lifting. Position to start
as soon as poSSible,
Monday through
Friday, 12:30 to
4:30PM. $6.50 per
hour to start. Contact
John Ekwall or
Rick Adrian at
384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218

In\'eSli&1lIeS IIIllawfui
diSCrioninalion complaiNS .. ,~~.~
Ihe jUrisdiction of tbe
Bachelor's degtao in
polil. sci" social seMces. d

1
5
9
13
17

11
10
14 ______~__ 15
18 ________ 19

21

22

7 _ _ _ _ _ 8 _ _ _ _ __

12 _ _ _ _-'16 __~__~~20 ________

23

24 _______

Name

Address

_______~____________~__~____ Zip __________ ~~~~
Phone

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _________________
Cost: (# words)

X ($ .per word) Cost covers entire time
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
11·15 days
$1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
16-20 days
6-10days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.)
30 days

1-3 days
4-5 days

period.
$1.83 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
S2.72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS ttAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8-4
Friday

rL.";' I'11,,,

""",11.11'-

you
place

cIassIIed

ads over

lhephone

WIth a
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Medical Billing
Nallonwlde needs full and
part time medical billers.
Home PC required. Salary
10 3OKIyear. No experience
necessary. Will train. II!!:!!:~::!!~----

COMPUTER

BICYCLE

COMPUTER training $51 hoU~1I
Mw:rosoft Word, E.cel , powerpolnt,
HTMP . C++ . oyer 180 progfamS.
(319)338-7313 or:
IeBn1W1thus4)laol.com

BRAND new bikalOr saIa. GIanI Cy- NONSMOKING, qulat. clo.a, wo ll
press, barety used. IncludeS u-tock, turnoahod , $275-$310, own bllh ,
S2S01 OBO. 339-8572.
5340, utilitoe. rncIudod. 33B-4070.

ROOMMATE

=~---::~-:-I WANTED/FEMALE

Country Kllch.n of Iowa
City is now looking for
.n.'1If.Uc PflJplelO join
our team, All pooltlon5
... II.bl•. Stop to fiU oul
on applintion .1
1402 S, Gilbert. 331-1696.

DON'SHONDA
537 Hwy 1 West
Iowa Cny, IA 52246

(3 19) 33B-l0n

Salesand_

GRADUATE $IudenV profeUlOOaI to
Ihara threo-bedroom condo. S.E _
Iowa Clly. WID. patio. Ireo parl<ing.
~;;;":'~~;;;';'=":"';~;"""-I non-smoker. /IV..1abIe end of AI9"l
QUEEN size orthopedic mattre" 1.a~ Dodge Anes station wagon . =:.uhktJes paid. S38SI month. ~-==:;:==:;::=====.-I ,.t . Bra,. headbo.rd .nd fr.ma.
Asking $500. 34HIt53.
I ~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _
Nevlr used- st i li In pla.Uc. Cost 1885 Old. Cutlass CIe<a. Very good NON - SMOKER . $3001 monlh InI·
$'000, sell $300. (319J362-71n.
condition. $1500, 466-1137.
dudes utJlotIos, CIA, WIO , own bathREAD THISII II
1888 Chevy Celebrity, Auto, ~ room. 35t-8705, leaye me'S8Qe.
DlAMONO DAVE'S
Now hlnng for all posltlOOs,
F"",deI~ g"'ran,-.
pw, 79k mll.s, $'300. 358-946' , ONE room ln3bodroom, nowapar1·~-r......
K I
ment. Two blocks Irom downtown,
PI..... apply in person al
brana
ye.
OW, fumished living room, AC, launOld Capitol Mall or Sycam()(a Mall.
E.O.A. FUTON
1890 GEO METRO. automatic:, AlC , "'" $280 pi
/3 eI
. 358-0560
hiring
Hwy 6 & lSt Aye. Cor"",11o
93000 miles, 5950. Call aU or "'T'
us 1
eetrl(;.
.
HARD WCK CAFE
time
positions
-="-:;'-'-='~~-c1
::,
51lOp::;;;==
.m",
.
33===-7-4.,:.:..:763
:::.:...
_
_
_
~
ROOMMATE
wanted.
Sharo two
Katona Iowa
1890 GEO Prizm, autommic. 8Jr, PL, bedroom lpI~mlnl. $3201 monthly.
Now hiring wart staN. FleXibio hooJrs.
our 301 Kirkwood
Ayanabll now, Close to campul.
now IIres. $30001 OBO . 338-2204.
358-1936.
good pay, Please coli (3 I 91656-9003
batween 8a.m,- I ta.m
City
We have th<llOMionlil
lHl Jeep Cherok. . LOIodo. "" road "".............._ ...._ _ _ _

511-ert

sw..

I ,. .

DIRECT EXPANDING NOW
Don't Delay
Direct eSlablished ils 91h call center in Comlville,
ago hiring sales representatives only. Due to
resullS of our 200+ sales department. we will
expanding our facility 10 include custorrer service.
looking 10 add J.OO Customer Service Represenimmediately while continuing to hire for SaJes

ROOM FOR RENT

""me." v_.

Now
sales

fulVpartfor
Aw_,
Iowa
and Coral
Ridge Mallloca"-"_

__

__

Fl/TDNS- THEY FOLD FROM

wv...

.....

COUCH TO BED INSTANTlY.
E.D.A. FUTON

$7/hour_
Apply in person

~:;~~~~~::::::: --::-:-=~;::':~~=-...,....- I
Wa'IIa gola .. ore iuD of dean used
furnhuro plus di."- ..... _ lamps
.nd other ~~'"'h';;;'s.

$9,68/11r or $19.500/yr to start
(Cu.tamer 6.rvf".nd Sal")

Imm~i~g ~~r.o!!ll,nj~Pelrn~u:rance

rich without working . Report

100% Tuition Reimbursement
Company Paid Agent's Licensing Training
Incredible Profil Sharing
you enjoy customer service or sales, GEICO Direct
is the carecr for you!
GEICO Direct;

2213 2nd St.
Coralville, IA 52241 •

~

!!!~~~~!!

tan Idl.s 10 makl money
little or no inve.tmenl Sand 53,
Atkin Harrell, P.O. Bo. 880542. M,a-

.
,,,,,~a.~I_'
"!!,
Florid

Ph: 319-466-3512/Fax: 319-466-0407

All Positions Neetted
Coral Ridge Mall
To schedule an
interview, please call:
Joe Logan

www.geico.com
eoe

___

Used 01' wrecked cars, trucks or
vans. Quick 8$limates and removal

new consignment..
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.

679-3048,679-3048

Wo buy , soil and MWCh
3O ,OOOIrtI..
520 E.Washlngton Sl
1~.X1 10 New Pion_ CCHJII)

e....... Home EssentialS. W lndo~ '95,

"

i:18i~~~~~mfl 5180,
$1700, AlSo now IoIdIng FuJi bicycle,
Singer SOWIng machine, $100.
Elaclronic proloct kit $100. c.1I nee

335-7615,
Toyola Cr •• sida , aulomatic,

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIEDS
U&KE
CENTSII
~

un Iluzu Impulse, AlC, PW,
.
Iow ml'1as, rela
I' bl '. S2600 '
erUI.e,

TWtN bed, booke•••• , kitchen la-

;:354-1=:::668=.-:c:".........,--==-

Otto, Rider, Teeters Ct.,
Spring Cir.
Ave" Miller Ave.
.~llJl ..lr,,,..,,, Ave., Grand Ave, Ct" Melrose Ct"
Melrose PI.
~;=:a
Ave., Olive, Melrose Ct.
!II!
It~...ntt\n Benton Dr,
Please apply in

.
111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan

1_.....________

All Positions Needed
Coral Ridge Mall
To schedule an
intelView, please call:
. Corey Hagen

c;!d~8
PIzza.

y,

Starting at S6,50lhr.
Counter, kitchen and
delivery drivers ,
Drivers with own car
also earn $1 per
delivery plus lips. Parttime days and evenings.
10-30 hrs.lwk, Flexi ble
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Apply in person.
531 Highway 1 West

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

,

Flut. le . .ona-- have lun looming
from experienced profesSlOOaI, AileYoIs and ages. 35' .a778.
I~':"';"":";"=__~-:-___
lEARN FAlllCh With nailYI speal<or.
WORDCARE
(Conversation an IoIson" , Catherina
33&-3S88
338-1543.
SIIYDlVE Lossone, tandem dives,
318 112 E.Burlington St.
sky ""rtlng.
ParadiH Stcydivel, Inc.
'FormTyprng
31lH72-4975
'Word Processing
~~~~

_____ RESUME

I~';;;"";~;"'Q~U;'-A"'L"'IT.,..y---WORb PROCESSING
Sonco 1986

.....~.........."""""........"'!'"'__-

CONDO FOR RENT

A0I1052 Two bedroom, on. bolh.
FuM security. TWCKar garage, WID,
O/W, microwave, CIA, firepla<», 3394783.
04011102 Two bedroom, one beth. ~
WID ~-<JPS . On bullin•. $540 plUI ,
all ultlitlos. 33lH783,
AOII840 Two bodroom condO, cats
Okay, WI D foc,hty, M-F, 9-5, 3512t78,

I ~"""'="-"==:...::::::..:..

__

NEW two bedroom condO, _ I side.
Garaoo, flropllCl. All appliances In~7~;j6~/O. No pats, Call Saa!!.

HOUSE FOR RENT
AD,,30t. Two bedroom, CoralYlIIe.
~~~=_=""='~~_ I'ClIISailowod. Located next to public IIbrary. WIO in bu il ding . Olf-streel
patl<ing. M-F, 9-5p.m. 35'-2178.

to ~pus,

on siteiaundry, oN .. treot
parl<lng . Call 338-3417 .Her 5 p.m.
SU8LEASER wanted, Nice 'POCIoUI
homo, WID, $206 ,251 month, Call
Wondy, (3t9)294-8974.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

oil-street p.rklng, on bustine, CIA ,
dlshw •• her. PETS NEGOTIABLE,
Keystone Prope~ les 33lH>288.
AD'423. Two bedroom, West,ldo,
CIA, O/W, laundry, pnvalo parI<ong,
I
tl bl $500
d
ca.
nego Septembe
• o.
pai ,
APrV~~
. r ,1.wator
Keystone

"""'-.~

.0.01710 CoraIvolle. Two bodroom. ono
bath. Pets? 5475 plus gas and 110<AD M209 Lakawood Holis Apar1monIs.1rlCIty 3:3::;9=.
-47;::83:,:.._ _ _ __
Effoe:lency, one bedroom and two bod- room. Some with fireplace and deck. ADII40 Two bedroo",. one bath.
On C()(a/Ylile and campus lin • . WID Oulal ar ••. Now carpel and p.,nt.
tacl~ty. Off-str.et parillng. M-F, ~5, $.450 pIu' eIectrtc, 33lH783.
351-2178.
CORALVilLE. two bldroom , ono
AOI173O. EtIlcianc-y;;;dT.;g. thr"eo bathrcom apa~ment. N.... carpet No
bedroom .pa~m.nt. Closa to Klrk- pato, $5501 ",onth. (3,91266-9698.
wood. All utIlIU., paid , Ofl-atr.et NEAR hospital . 47 VaileV Ave, Aval~
~~~~~~~~~~I parking . Monday· Frldav g·Sp .fT1 abl, now. 54501 montn . HIW fur351-2'78.
nished. No pots. 35t...:-l..=386.
=..,..-_
.0.01715. Room•• on. tJeci;oom, walk- 'fW()
bedroom and two bathrooms.
Ing dlst.nce 10 dOwntown , off-street G....ge parl<lng, .wimmlng pool, gooI -'=-====='::"':===:- parl<i~All ullhtla. paid. M-F, 9-5, beg. disposal, laundry on slle, ctosa
35
SUS CASH FOR CARS S$$$
=t-.=.21=·c.,:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ l ln, mlcrow.ve, ,,;c. $610 ptu. UlIIiHawkeye Country Auto
tilS, .'Ilk lor"". Green 337-6665.
1947 Waterlront Dnvo
TWO bedroom apar1monlllalllnd HyIn Coral1f~lo. Half of Seplember
339-04a t.
FOR SALE . t 986 Audl Ou.nro
rent '1M. $4851 month. W.ler PlieS.
4000. 5ospeed, 4-Wh~rive. Ba.t
338-=;.9==t3:::1.=-=:-:-~__:___;_:_
~:~~7-8872 day. ()( 337-369t
newerengone, "",sgrllt. $t75O. 3375280,
_
1..1 Honda Prelude, black. 6-pIod,
""nroof. good condition, 337-3()43.
lH2 Hyundal Scoupe, rod,2 door, 6,peod, AlC, .unroof. $1700/ 0BO.
354-7556

I J:J1II-:>48J.

TWO bedtOOms , diltlwash«, new.r
carpet, $.4751 month. On bu. routo,
n..r EconofOOdI. 1«l().~15t
'

nlcethraebed~apartmenL Close AD'''05~bedroom . WestSide,

~~:A~~~~ti!avam_onan- ='~"9'~~.e35~Ondllion.

BUY t4k gold lawatry cheaper than
depanmont stores. Monay bacJ< guarante • . Informallon $1 .00 plus Long
S.lt Addr•• sed SI&m= Envalopa.
No pIr1OI1a1 cheeks ..... Louise's
Jlwalry , P.O , Bo. 82019 , 1011.101,
Florida 33168.

Now Hiring!!!

v.::J.

Ue5

JEWELRY

utes Available

=.::,.:====-:----

1.112 ToyOlaCorOila. AutomatiC, fourdoor,dependal>lo.S300. Contad358NINTENDO 11-1, aI. gam", tour con- 7368.
trollers, memory card, $3501 OBO .
Mude RX7, 5 lpeed, cllan,
AD,.OI-:- T;-o bodroom. Largo.
358-8453.
gOOd condlhon, $20001 080 , 354newer apartmont In CoraIviDe jlJst oN
PENTIUM II computer, 286M HZ in- 5264.
~~~ii";;;f.d.-o;;;;-;;;;;;;:~ 1I1a $I~. WIO fadlny, OIf-.treot parI<clUdes 15" monitof, also Visual Ba.ic,
F
room
Ing. Call 351 -2 t78 M-F, 9- 5p.m.

ment, Mon., 35t-t925.

Oven Baked Subs

a

WE 8UY CARS. TRUCKS,

bios, women" bik•••• 0000Sf oqulp- ItietMazda323,.uto, a., t37000m,

Circulation Department of The Daily
has openings for carriers'routes in the
33~,-3001:~1~''l'~:: City and Coralville areas.
~~~~~~!~:~~~~ of a Daily Iowan route:
!ii
il~\tondav through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
~
No collections
halreJ 'r~~i"~..IA' contests
I ..tt,", "
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7 am

NEWLY ---ed.ffi'~ency~"'UV9Io..,..'
"'.
--.

mont In quoet hoUse at><! ".;ghborhOOd near Hickory HIli Pari<. AIC, own
pallo, small garden SpIel avallabla.
Off-.treet par1<lng. Cat w,th reforences okay. 351-8484,
ONE bedroom basement lIf)eI1menl
ctose 10 campos , S3OO/ month
.~,.,- "'5189

Berg Aulo Sales. 1640 Hwy I Wesl,

liQht. 5375/ OBO. 887-9464-loca1.

~HE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP

Now Hiring!!!

AN at reason. . prices.
Now acc::eptino

33a-.357

.:::..;:;",;;,,;,,;,;=-______

America's Favorite
Cheesesteak '

hatchback.

"'M--IS~C-."'FO"'R~S~A-L-E- ~~~33~6-6888
~.__._AUTO
FOREIGN
EIGHT foot wOOden pool tabl. with

33 68

:=.dudod~C':;~33~7="'::.7~85~.

p.ekag. . Excoll.'ll condition.
~.-. ~
341-8205.
ONE bedroom 6UbIat, East side ne..
Goo Metro. 2-<loor
downtown. 5490 plu. utHifles, CaM
5ospeed, low ""Ie.go. Asking $25001 ~~~'::':~:'::":'::':=-__ I ",
LR",E::.,=338-3:::...:::.70:.;'~'- - - - OBO.341 -7157.
SHARED room. CIoM to downtown. RUSTIC 3 leVel c:onage; ..erlooklng
'::1.::::';3'::R::; ed;':-=Escort
=-Wl
~
lh-rebu
~
ilt-tr-ans- $225/ month plus utl.ties. 354-t4()4. woodl ; deck ; fireplaca ; cats wal mission end onglna. Run. gre.t, ~~~~....~_ _ _ _ I comed; SS95 utrlotlos included,
$20001 OBO' 358-8240.
337-4785.
WANTED

iii2

~

ROOMMATE
WANTEO/MALE

5. EtIlclOncy. and one
room .perlman ... Wlllild •. HIW
paJd. Laundry on sijo. OIf-str881 ",,",Ing. Moo· Fri. 9- 5p.m. 351-2178.
CHEERFUL ono bedraom baSement.
qUIet older hou.e, $365 utilities In_...,...._ __
LARGE onl bed"",,", ctose to campus, 55101 monlh . newer carpet ,
bathroom, no pats, 466-749t.

,.=.c:

1.

HONDA '93 Accord LX coupa. Air,
aui •• , CO, .'arm. E.eell.nt condldon. $8500. 64"-'lO23.

AOI"2. Four bedroom house. Garage, basement , storage. Contact
Keys","1 ~.
AAENN hospllal location. Four bod'
room house wrth garago, S 1200 plus
Ullllti... Call 354-2233.
FIVE bedroom , two balhroom. CIoM

to UIHC, 337~731 .ner 5:3Op,m, •

II"

ONE bedroom house with garage,
"oarl.
aIdo. Call 35 t -li236.
ONe to two persons. Quiet area.

ook

Fireplace, nice yard. Over looking
Iowa River. No pelS. References.

$7001 mon1l1. 35 t-069O.
VERY large hoUse, ImmOdia18 occupOlICy. Ronl negotiable above $1 0001
month, 646--2015, an", 6p,m.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
18..

·1 4.70, Ihreo bedroom. one
bothroom $18,900.
-28.413 threo bedroom, $35,900.
HOr1<l1<IImor EnlarpttlHlnc.
t -800-632-5985
HaziOton, Iowa.

REAL ESTATE
DO you need • lot to put your mobit.
homt on? Call Regency 351-8808.
We want YOU In our community.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR leas. commerCial spac . ...
$375/monlh plu. utIllUo •. ApprOh
Imallly 300 sq. n, Located on HiQhway 6 In Tiff.,. 1 year INSe available
Augu,t. Call 338-6189,

wrth stands

-400 watt Sony amp, I,.,er,
cassenel CD ploy", and cabinet.
$1000/080.
Please CII/I Marry .1 3Jl·5041

'95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
Must sell! 5-sp., AlC, CO, new
brakes. Great runner/mpg.

TICKETS

$9,500/o,b,o. 338-4810,

AI~AmorHI."

Your best lickel to all ..enls.
Hawkey.., NFL, NBA, Concan• •
Buy-Sell-Upgrade.
(3191 528-jooo
will pick-op ()( datlYery.

3t8 112 E.Burilngton SI.

ComPete Professional Consultation
-10 FREE CopilS
'Cover Latters
' VISA! Mastereard
FAX

I 8-YEAR-oLD Arob mare, well brok.,

I Good rider. C.II Tom (319J732-2867.

Now hiring
~~~~_ _ _ II delivery driv~rs.

~~~?~,~~l;;;;~~:;r~ tho

."fanI5,

Pre-Seh(lOIOI'S . El<pericenter prOfaned.
t3t91 353-7224 ()(
UIHC Child C.re Conter, AtWendy. 109 Wo$Ill''''" BuildCity, low. 52242

Potential earning of
$12-$15/hour.
Flexible hours.
Must have own
vehicle, valid driver's license, proof
of insurance, good
driving record,
Apply in person at

AKO Rott wellor pups . $'50-200 .
Evanlng. , (3'91 293-3726 ()( leavo
message.
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish , pet. and pet supplle ••

pet grooming . 1500 1st Avenue

'P--

old. 30". 339-798t

'Thesis lorm.ting
'Legall APAI MLA

PHOTOGRAPHY

·Buslness graphics

European & Japanese

Repair SpOCl.list

'97 FORD ESCORT WAGON
Air, auto locks, rear wiper,
Excellent condition , $10,000.

'86 SUBARU GL 4X4

New paint. New brakes. Good
condition, Only 66,000 miles.

339-7309,

$3,400. 354-0580.

BOAT FOR SALE

20% discount with .tudant I D.

$2271 month secured bu<ldlng, garage

"bove SueppaI'. Flow....
t28 112 East Washington SUIei
Dial 351-1229

pIIt<Ing, next to Carver, cambu., 1/3
utol.loI, water paid. 35 t- t80l ,'leave •
massaga.
922 East Washington, ayaiiabl.l mmediately. Large, well fumishld room.
Close to down.own. Month to month .
$250/ monlh. 351-1!39't .
ADl424. Roorrut. Two 10081oon5. Call
I()( more details, Keystone Properties
338-6288.

--;T:::E::-L=
EV-:::ISI~ON;.,::.:V:.::C;
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TALLBOYS

• Mark McGwire's home run
tear was impressive, but that
was really the only goal he had
to shoot for.
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By .... lItII.
Associated Press
You rain on any parade at your
own risk, but here goes, anyway:
The tear of 15 home runs in 66
at-bats that ended with Mark McG·
wire owning the single·season
record might have been the most
impressive ever. It translates into a
home run for every 4.4 at bats, a
rate roughly seven times better
than the average major leaguer. It's
more impressive still because few
athletes have ever been asked to
produce more under more pressure.
The Elias Sports bureau has
crunched all the available numbers
baseball has saved since its incep·
tion in the 1800s, and even Steve
Hirdt, the bureau's tough·to·
impress senior vice president, rates
it as one of the "most wildly produc·
tive runs· ever.
On closer inspection, though,
some of the factors that contributed
to the tear suggest McGwire was
playing Home Run Derby at least
as much as he was playing competi·
ti ve baseball.
(A disclaimer: Most sportswriters,
including this one, couldn't hit 15
home runs in 66 at-bats if the ball
was placed on a tee with a 50·mph
gale at their backs. That realization
is what prompted most to take typing classe in high school, not long
after their Little League coaches
assigned them scorebook duty
instead of a place in the lineup.)
McGwire's run began with his
last two at-bats - home runs Nos.
48 and 49- on Aug. 19 against the
Mets in New York and ended with
No. 62 in his second plate appear·
ance Tuesday against the Cubs at

Island Oasis 'rozen tropical drinks

Baskets
Associated Press

was not a problem. Of the six ball·
clubs McGwire faced, only the Cubs,
Mets and Braves were above .500
and contending for anything. St.
Louis met the Braves, baseball's best
pitching staff, just once, and the Marlins, baseball's sorriest, five times.
It's one thing to say expansion
diluted pitching, but the suspects
McGwire collected those last 15
home runs against were a combined
14 games under .500 as of Thurs·
day, ranging from Florida rookie
Justin Speier to the oldest hurler
still working, Atlanta's Dennis
Martinez.
McGwire also struck out 18
times, pretty much in line with his
season average. But the closer he
got t.o the records, the more freely
be started swinging for the fences .
After striking out three times
against Cincinnati on Saturday the same game in which he No. 60
01T starter Dennis Reyes - MeGwire was asked if he'd take those
same four at-bats every game.
.
"Yeah," he smiled, doing the
math quickly, "because that is 162
homers. I'd take 500 strikeouts for

ByRobGIOItIr
Associated Press

162 homers any day."
While we're on the subject of
tradeoffs , a few words for those
guys in the stands who caught a
piece of history and then lined up to
give the baseballs back: Enjoy the
wann feelings while you can. Just
about everybody else in the game
will have lots of extra money to
remember it by.
McGwire made $9.5 million this
season. Experts say his endorsement value may have climbed to $25
million, should he decide t.o cash in.
The value of an average baseball
franchise is $140 million. The average ticket costs $13, before you factor in luxury boxes, then add the
costs of parking and eating. No
wonder the owners cheered so hard.
And , if any of those fans who
caught a home run and forgot to get
lifetime passes to the Hall of Fame
want to visit the baseballs again,
they better not show up emptyhanded. The Hall gets $9.50 per
adult; the good news, should they
bring along relatives, is that the
young and old get in at reduced
rates.

Elise Am.ndola/Assoclated Press

Spain's Carlos Moya returns thi ball 10 Sweden', Magnus Larsson during
their quarterfinal malch Illhe U.S. Open Thursday In New York.
what the year boils down to for me."
The other men's semifinal was
being set Thursday.
No. 10 Carlos Moya made just 15
unforced errors in a 6-4, 6·3, 6·a
win over Magnus Larsson that lasted 90 minutes. Moya faced only one
break point in the match, and never
lost his serve.

Moya, who won this year's
French Open and was a finalist at
the Australian Open, will face the
winner of Thursday night's quarterfinal between Mark Philippoussis and Thomas Johansson.
Until this year, Moya was known
mostly as a clay-court player. His
results at the Australian and U.S.

Opens show how he has developed
into a top player on all surfaces.
"I grew up on clay, so [think I'm
always going to have the game on
clay," Moya said. "If you ask me
right now, I prefer hard. If you
ask me two weeks ago, I prefer
clay."
The women's semifinals are set
for Friday, with top-seeded Martina
Hingls facing No. 3 Jana Novotna
and an all-Americsn match
between No. 2 Lindsay Davenport
and No.5 Venus Williams.
When Sampras lost in the second
round of the French Open in late
May, the whispers about the end of
his reign atop men's tennis became
louder. His stretch as No. 1 briefly
had been broken earlier in the year
by Marcelo Rios , and Sampras
appeared vulnerable for the first
time in years.
But he won a record-tying fifth
Wunbledon title in July, and now is
within two victories of two more
records - Jimmy Connors' mark of
five U.S. Open titles and Roy Emerson's recOr9 of 12 Grand Slam $ingles titles.
Sampras, who will remain No. 1
in the world no matter what happens the rest of this tournament,
has not lost in a Grand Slam semifinalsince 1996 at Wimbledon.

Plenty of style for women's semis
By HIllock
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Pick a tennis tactic and it will be on display Friday
in the women's semifinals at tbe
U.S. Open.
The power game will be represented by big hitters Venus
Williams and Lindsay Davenport,
who figure to slug it out in one pair.
.
U1
g.

In the other, defending champion
Marina Hingis will match her shotmaking guile against the serve-andvolley game ofsuddenlY serene Wunbledon champion Jana Novotna.
Williams and Davenport are the
~est players on the tour and love
power tennis. Both are bidding for
their first Grand Slam cham pi·
onship, although Davenport
reached the semifinals and
Williams the final in New York a
year ag(l.
"wt year was my first semifinaI," said Davenport, who is ranked
,
,

-8M
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Ma" McGwlre walks In thellghl beaming through Busch Stadium prior 10 the start 01 the Cardinals game last Tuesda(. .
home . The Cardinals went 12-9
over those 21 games, including one
in which McGwire was ejected. He
batted .379, totaled 25 hits, drove
in 23 runs and added 15 walks.
That's the upside .
On the other hand, the Cardinals'
chances of making it into the postseason were finished in August.
The only realistic goal they had
after that was McGwire's.
St. Louis mjlllager Thny La Russa
is as competitive as they come, but
even he got caught up in the spirit
of things. After the Cardinals beat
the Cubs 3·2 Monday, the game in
which MeG wire hit No. 61, La Russa conceded he bent his own rules
by pitching to Chicago's Sammy
Sosa in the ninth inning with two
outs and the trying run at third,
instead of walking him.
"I never thought I'd say it, but in
that situation, those two guys
deserve to be bigger than the
game," La Russa said. "1 yelped the
whole second half of the season
about people not pitching to McGwire."
Once the tear was under way, that

• As the U.S. Open boils
down to the semifinals,
the matches are getting
better and better.

• loday's women's semifinal
rnatches at th e U.S. 0pen
will feature a vast array of
tennis styles.

-S"'O.I"" •.
-SO""
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Sampras" Rafter match s40uld be showcase of U.S. Open

NEW YORK - Pete Sampras
stands on the cusp of history at the
U.S. Open. Patrick Rafter, the defend·
ing champion, stands in his way.
In what promises to be the showcase match of a tame tournament
that so far has provided few sur·
prises or dramatic battles, Sampras
and Ral\er meet in a men's semifinal that will have the feel of a final .
The last 11 days have seemed little more than a setup for Saturday's
match, which features two of the
best serve·and-volleyers of their
generation. It pits the hottest players in men's tennis against each
other.
And it could provide revenge for
Sampras - not only against an
opponent who defeated him a
month ago in Cincinnati, but also
against critics who had written him
otT as an over-the-hill champion.
"It's time, this is the U.S. Open,
this is the big moment of the year
for me," Sampras said. "This is

C

1./3 Lb.

No.3 in the world and was seeded
second in the Open. "I was extremely nervous. I didn't play great. I
played OK. In the semifinals, you
have to play great."
Since then, Davenport has
reached Grand Slam semis at the
Australian and French Opens and
lost in the quarters at Wimbledon
to Nathalie Tauziat, a defeat she
avenged in the Open.
She followed with three straight
summer hardcourt tournament vic·
tories, winning two of the finals
against Williams and Hingis, and
arrives at the semis at the top of
ber game.
"r haven't lost a set," she said.
"I've been pretty focused on what I
want to-do. Winning those three
tournaments on a hardcourt gave
me the confidence to come in. Men·
tally, I feel great. Physically, I feel
pretty good. Hopefullf' it will be
there Friday."
Williams, the No.5 seed, has lost
four of five lifetime meetings
against Davenport but displayed
gritty tennis in rallying past Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario in the quarterfinals.
She also showed some interest in
. coming to the net, w ere her long

arms and legs allow to cover a lot of
the court.
"In the past, I didn't have any
dedication to coming into the net,"
she said. "I had made camp on the
baseline. Re~ntly, I broke camp
because I saw that a lot of the
shorter players were serving and
volleying. I wondered why I
couldn't get myselCto the net."
But she could and she did, winning 16 of 19 points there in last
two sets of her comeback victory
over Sanchez-Vicario.
Williams, who lost to Hingis in
last year's Open finals, believes
she's better prepared now.
"1 think I make more intelligent
decisions," she said. "I'm able to real·
ly fight out there. I think last year I
played well also . There's nothing
more I could have done. There's nothing more 1 can do ahout last year."
Hingls' victory in the finals last
year was her third Grand Slam
championship of the season. She
followed by winning this year's
Australian Open and losing in the
French semifinals to Monica Seles.
At the Wimbledon semis she l08t to
Novotna, her doubles partner, who
went on to win the title
Those losses shook Hingis but
I

Ran Frthm/Assoclated Press
Venus Williams relurns a shot
during her 6-1, 6·0 vlclory
agalnsl Elena Wagner of Germlny, Sept. 1, .11 Ihe U.S. Open
In New York.
she thinks they helped her refocus.
"Some matches I just would
somehow hit the ball but I didn't
know what I was doing," she said.
"I just somehow was always too
confident. I went out there and was
just going into the match, not really
thinking' about what I'm doing out
there."
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This is not a rivalry.
The Iowa-Iowa State game can be classified as an intra-state, non-conference, Big'Thn
versus Big 12 game, but it's not a rivalry.
According to the American Heritage Dictionary, a rival is defined as: "One that equals
or almost equals another in some respect."
So give me Florida against Florida State,
Michigan and Ohio State, Iowa versus
Northwestern, and let the Cyclones play
This isn't the way it should be. This good
Northern Iowa.
sportsmanship stuff is getting a little old.
Rivalry, you say?
It's a big love fest.
Florida State and Florida fans break win• Since 1983, the Hawkeyes have won
all 15 meetings against the Cyclones and dows out of each other's cars during their
outscored them 590-206.
annual war. Ohio State and Michigan back• Iowa has been to 12 bowl games in that ers fill web site chatrooms with hate mestime period compared to Iowa State's zero. sages about each other.
Iowa players and coaches talk about the
• The Cyclones have won just six games
since coach Dan McCarney took over in quality players Iowa State has. The Hawkeyes
1995. Iowa has failed to win at least six have practiced the act so long, they no longer
games in a season just five times smce Hay- sound like they're mocking the Cyclones.
I blame Iowa State's incredible span of
den Fry took the Iowa job in 1979.
I rest my case. There is no equality futility and McCarney for bringing sportsbetween the two llrograms. There is no manship to the series and cooling the intencomparison. The similarities stop at the sity. He won't stand for his players to bad
Reebok shoes and the Iowa locale. Even mouth his alma mater and. tb.e1:eto1:e,
there's no controversy in this series.
the two cities are opposites .
The Cyclones take their beating from the
Iowa City is electric on fall Saturdays.
Things have been so bad in Ames, the cam- Hawkeyes for 60 minutes each season, then
pus books tore once sold t-shirts reading, keep their mouths shut.
The Hawkeyes downplay the streak, they
"Ames: a drinking town with a football
hype up the Cyclones, they beat the tar out
problem."
This series used to be acceptable as a of the Cyclones for 60 minutes, and they
rivalry, but no longer. Rubbing it in to Iowa compliment Iowa State for playing hard.
State fans isn't what it used to be. All the But they really compliment them for k.eel>lines have been used. And so have the ing their mouths shut.
So pick out another word. Call it the
excuses for following Iowa State football,
knowing the Hawkeyes win the annual Iowa-Iowa State pummeling, shellacking,
or clobbering, but don't call it a rivalry. At
September showdown .
I really like both schools. I like Iowa in least not now.
Daily Iowan sportswriter and PreGame co-editor Andy
football and Iowa State in basketball. I cheer
Hamillon can be reached at athamilt@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
for Iowa when they're rwt playing Iowa S tate.

Andy

Hamilton
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In the hours after the game, check the site for stories, photos and statistics about the game and the
season. Keep up with your favorite Hawkeyes.
Visit us at:

ON THE WEB

hHp://WWW.uiowa .edu/-dlyiowan/postgame
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Iowa State hasn't celebrated victory follotuing a game
against Iowa since 1982, and everybody is wondering
when, if ever, "The Streak" will come to an end.
By Andy .....Iton
The Daify Iowan

omeday when Hayden Fry's
coaching career is over and
he's out on a golf course. he
might tell his secret to beating Iowa State 15 consecutive times.
He might admit he not only wanted to
beat the Cyclones, but he wanted to make
them look so bad that every blgh school
star in the state of Iowa knew which program was best.
Fry might think back to this period of
ftominance , put a smile On his face and
laugh, because he set out to do exactly what
he wanted to do in making Iowa the Hawkeye state.
"I think in his mind, Hayden Fry wanted to dominate this series," Learfield Communications broadcaster Jim Zabel said.
"He told me one time years ago, how (fOTmer Arkansas) coach Frank Broyles said
when you take a coaching job, you've got
to get the top recruits in the state and
you've got to beat your cross-state rival.
"Those are the two things you have to
do, whether you're Michigan against Michigan State, Oregon versus Oregon State or
Iowa against Iowa State."
Of all the NCAA's uninterrupted college
football series, Iowa's 15-year dominance
over Iowa State is the fourth-longest current streak.
Only Notre Dame (34 in a row over Navy)
and Nebraska (29 consecutive against
Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan
Kansas and Kansas State) rank ahead of
Former Iowa defensive back Kerry Cooks teams up with Hawkeye linebacker Raj Clark to
the Hawkeyes.
Prior to Fry's arrival at Iowa in 1979, bring down a Cyclone In last year's 63-20 Iowa win in Ames.
Iowa State had three consecutive eight- of the year," Iowa State free safety Ronnie dent caught most of the headlines, but
win seasons, including two of the school's Osborne said following the 19-7 Iowa State many of the Hawkeyes felt the Cyclones
three bowl game appearances.
win in 1982.
disrespected the Iowa program.
"I think it's very hard for both teams to
The Hawkeyes must have taken excep"They hate us and we hate them," forbe good in the state," Des
tion to that quote. Iowa won mer Hawkeye center Mike Devlin said folMoines Register columnist " - - - - - - - - 51-10 win in 1983 behind four lowing the game. "The lack of respect they
Marc Hansen said. "It's a Hmtouchdown runs by Owen Gill. have for us just cracks me up."
ited population, there's a lim- l think in his mind,
For the next four seasons,
"I think they lose the games before they
ited talent pool of people in Hayden Fry wanted to Iowa's margin of victory was even play them," fonner Iowa receiver
the state. If you go back and dominate this series.
a minimum of 36 points.
Danan Hughes said. "They talk so much
look at when Iowa State was
From 1988 through 1990, nonsense that when they get on the field,
good, it was during times
-Iowa football broadcaster the Hawkeyes won by 10 everybody has that extra heartbeat. They
when Iowa was bad. There are
Jim Zabel points or less. The rivalry was have to realize that they've got to quiet
some exceptions, but basicalrenewed by Iowa State's new- down a little bit."
ly, I think you'll find that."
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"
found competitiveness and
As the clock expired, Bielema sought out
The last time the Cyclones
Cyclone coach Jim Walden.
Walden at mid-field, but not for the stanbeat the Hawkeyes, Iowa
The Iowa players felt that Walden's dard congratulatory handshake. The
quarterbacks coach Chuck Long was a red- Cyclones disrespected them, and verbal Hawkeye senior called the Cyclone coach
shirt freshman, and Hawkeye receiver jabs were exchanged, especially following an expletive and said, "I've enjoyed kickKahlil Hill was just three years old.
10\1[0,'&21-7 ~n iP.199Z.
.
, ,
"Anytime you beat 'Iowa it's 'the hlgliliglil
The Walden-Bret Bielema postgame irlClCONTINUEO ON NEXT PAGE
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Top 15 Reasons it's
Great to be a Hawkeye
and not a Cyclone
1. 15-0 not 0-15: On the surface, these
numbers look very familiar. However, the order is
very important. One is the Hawkeyes' record over
the past 15 seasons against the Cyclones (15
wins, no losses), the other is the Iowa State's
record against Iowa (0 wins, 15 defeats). Same
numbers, big difference. God, I love bragging
rights.
2. D-Fense : Defense is atrademark of Iowa
football, and this year is no exception, The
Hawkeyes have plenty of studs who put the smack
down: DeVries, Bowen, Hughes, Kramer, Clark.
These guys break bones, Cyclone detenders only
break their tans' hearts.
3. Hayden: Coach Fry has 229 career wins,
fourth best among active coaches. Iowa State
coach Dan McCarney owns a record of 6-28. At
this pace. he'" have to coach almost 112 more
seasons to equal Fry's win total. And thafs if Fry
retires before Saturday.
4. 80wl games: In Iowa City, you hear
some people complain about always going to a
Texas bowl. This means that we have been
going to bowl games so consistently that certain ones are getting old. That's a good thing.
Think about it, Hawkeye fans get a regular yearend trip to a warm climate. Cyclone fans stay in
Ames, unless their Iowa friends invite them to
come with.
•
5. Student section: The Hawkeyes are known
throughout the country for their loud, rowdy, inyour-face student section at Kinnick Stadium, just
ask ESPN Magazine. Iowa State is lucky to have
people in the stadium.
6. ...,.: Every year Iowa has it. Every year
Iowa State doesn't.
7. Post game liar scene: Just because
you're underage, doesn't mean you shouldn't be
able to enjoy the celebration with your legal
friends. Plus, it's always more fun to hit the bars
after a win, something Cyclone fans wouldn't
know much about.
8. ln-state support: The football fans in Iowa
actually follow the Hawkeyes. They care about
them. Iowa is known as the 'Hawkeye' State for a
reason.
9. seasons without wins are rare: Iowa's
last 0-11 season was 1973 (Before Hayden .. see
above). Iowa State's was in 1994 - maybe that's
not so long ago.
10. The Dally IDm"ts PI'fI6lIme: Seen the
Iowa Slale Daily lately? Guh.
11 . 5% off apparel at the IMU for each
totIchdoWft scored' The benefits of stomping
the Cyclones trickle down to all.
12, Self-control We don't need to tear down
the goalposts and dump them in the Iowa River
when we beat a team like Baylor. We save that tor
Ohio State.
13. Adntlttf.g superiority· In the 'ISU - The
right chOIce' section ot the Cyclone Media Guide,
they lisl lormer Hawkeyes as reasons to come play
foo/ball in Ames. The reason? McCarney recruited
Ihem while at Iowa. Talk about reaching for a
name.
14. Rjyerfest: It may suck. but at least you
can go oul on the town and not worry about rioting. Besides, you are allowed 10 have a beer it the
mood strikes you
15, DaII Galli. for Dan Mccamey trade.
What a deal, Fifteen national championshIps in
exchange for six Division I (most of them) lootball
victories.
And ii must hurt lliat the most famous alum of
the Cyclone sports program took his abilities to
another level at Iowa. Once a Cyclone. the man
now bleeds black and gold ,
'1.::14-I {J.-Ir,~t-J~ ,W~
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A DECADE AND A HALF OF DOMINANCE
The last time Iowa

State beat the
Hawkeyes
• E T., Tron , and An Officer and a
Gentleman were the featured films at
Iowa City movie theatres.
• New Orleans Saints quarterback
Ken Stabler threw a 10-yard touchdown pass to Larry Hardy as the
Saints beat the Bears 10-0 the following day.
• The Chicago Tribune's Bears beat
writer, Melissa Issacson, covered the
game for The Oaily Iowan.

• Boston College Quarterbac\{ Doug
Hune and Stanford Quarterbac\{ John
Elway were leading the nation in
total offense, and West Virginia signal caller Jeff Hostetler .was ranked
No.5.
• Florida SI. was an eight-point
underdog that weekend to Pitt.
• SMU tailback Eric Dickerson was
Selland in the nation in rushing. •
• The Skoal Brothers were on top of
the Pabst Blue Ribbon Iowa Intramural Flag Football Rankings.
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• Lute Olson was the Hawkeye
men's basketball coach.
• West Music was offering six guitar
lessons for $24.95.

..

• Minnesota Vikings coach Dennis
Green was the head man for Northwestern.
-. Indiana was led by ESPN college
fQotball analyst Lee Corso.

• A16-gal/on keg of Budweiser was
$26.90 at Dickey's Save-A-Lot of
Iowa City.
Dilly Iowan FHe Paper

• Perennial football power Minnesota was leading the nation in
total offense and scoring.

Iowa state quarterback Alex Espinoza is driven to the turf by Iowa detensive end George Millett in Iowa's 1985
57·3 trouncing of the Cyclones. The win catapulted Iowa into the No. 1 slot in the AP college football poll, which
it held for five weeks until losing to Ohio State, 22·13. Hayden Fry said atter the win , " Don't make us Mo. 1. It
might be the kiss of death. "m happy where we are."

Hawkeye domination has carried·over to recruiting
.. to improve before they offered him a scholarship.
The Daily Iowan
"(The Iowa State coaches) kinda presThe Iowa football program not only sured me," Cunningham said. "They told
beats Iowa State on the football field, but me if I didn't commit now, they'd go for
in the living room as well.
somebody else. I just waited it out, and
And this summer, the Hawkeyes might things worked out OK"
have dealt Dan McCarney his biggest
The Hawkeye coaches finally got the
defeat as a Cyclone.
results they were looking on CunningThat was when Ames High School star ham's entrance exams and offered him a
Aaron Greving, considered one of the best full·ride, even though he had given Iowa
prep tailbacks in the nation, gave a ver- State his word.
bal commitment to become a Hawkeye.
The Cyclones got word Cunningham
"I wanted to stay close to home and that was reconsidering, and immediately sent
means it's pretty much between Iowa and assistant coacbes Jay Norvell and Steve
Iowa State," said Grevllg, who rushed for Loney to Iowa City.
252 yards on 25 carries last week against
Moments after their arrival at CunMarshalltown. "It came down to which Iringham's home, the Cyclone coaches were
school had been successful and things like met by Iowa coach Hayden Fry and assisthat."
tant coach Bob Elliott.
In that regard, the answer was easily
It was quite a scene in the Cunningham
Iowa. And one of the biggest reasons for living room.
the Hawkeyes success over the years, has
"I came home from school and they were
been its dominating ways in the in-state all there," Cunningham said. "Everybody
recruiting wars.
was there in my living room waiting for
Two years ago, Iowa City High lipeman me. It was pretty weird."
Alonzo CunIringham orally committed to
He eventually signed with Iowa and is
Iowa State in August. The Iowa coaches expected to start at right tackle against
were waiting for Cunningham's test scores the Cyclones Saturday.

By Andy Hamilton

Photo courtesy of 'he Greving family

Ames High senior Aaron Greving is one
of the latest Iowa high school football
players to commit to Iowa. Greving made
lire decision despite growing up in Ames,
home of the Cyclones.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

With 1:23 to play, Cyclone quarterback
Bob Utter fumbled on the Iowa 48-yard
ing your ass the last five years."
line and Hawkeye linebacker Mike Dailey
Years later, Bielema regrets the com- . recovered to preserve the 11th consecutive
-ment, but at the time, the rivalry had Hawkeye win.
"The Cyclones had a chance to win and
reached one of its all-time boiling points.
The Cyclones vowed the 1992 game Bobby Utter fumbled ," Hansen said. "It
would be extra incentive to beat Iowa the seemed they were just destined to be snake
following year in Ames. And they almost bitten."
did.
The streak reached 12 with Iowa's 37-9
Iowa led' 31-7 in the third quarter, but rout in 1994.
the Cyclones scored 21 unanswered points
"It will happen next year," Troy Davis
and J.leeovered an on-side kick.
said after the Hawkeyes' 27-10 win in 1995.
'-'1....
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The Cunningham situation upset a lot
of people in Ames, as did Greving's commitment to the Hawkeyes in June.
Greving, who is rated the No. 22 high
school prospect in the Midlands area by
Superprep, said Michigan, Notre Dame
and Nebraska had been recruiting him,
as well as Iowa and Iowa State.
"There's a lot of people who are upset,
obviously, because I didn't stay home," he
said. "That's always gonna be a problem
if you don't stay in town, but a lot of people are also supportive. My parents, that's
the main thing, they're behind me all the
way."
Greving was in attendance at the IowaIowa State game last season sitting in the
Cyclone recruit section. Although he felt
obligated to cheer for the Cyclones, he said
he really wanted to watch Iowa.
"I didn't really have anything against
Iowa State," said the 5-footr 11, l00-pounder,
who has been timed in the 40-yard dash at
4.42 seconds. "They just seem to be down
the past few years and I don't know how
well they're gonna change the team around
and Iowa's doing a lot of goo(i things,"
DI sportswriter and Pregame cc-editor Wr ...",11toII can
be reached at athamilt@blue.weeg .uiowa .~du .

"It will definitely happen next year."
expects them to win.. They really have noth·
But it didn't. And it still hasn't happened ing to lose, so I don't buy that theory."
for t h e Cyclones.
Fry has no exp lanation for why the
Zabel is one of the many who believe the
Cyclones haven't been able to break the
Cyclones have put too much pressure on
string against the Hawkeyes
themse lves to beat Iowa in certain
instances, which may have caused sub-par
"I couldn't no mOre answer that than the
Iowa State performances.
. three years they beat us," he said.
Hansen doesn't believe that has been
Maybe he knows, but he won't give away
the case.
his
secret.
"I just think (th e Cyclones)'haven't been
very good," h e said. "I don't think. there's
Daily IQwan sportswriter and PreGame c<Hditor Andy
any pressure on the~ in this game. No one
",milton can be reached at athamilt@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
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KYLE MCCANN

The next

Chuck Long?
In a matter of one week, Iowa freshman Kyle
McCann has gone {rom unproven backup to
'quarterback of the future
By James Kramer

The book
on Kyle

McCann
Redshirt freshman
Age: 20
No.: 4
Height: 6-foot-5
Weight: 19(} \bs.
Major: Business
• Joined Iowa basketball team as a
walk-on, but did
not see any action.
• Named to Des
Moines Register
All-State team
• Named to SuperPrep All-Midlands
team.

The Daily Iowan
'Destiny, it seems, has planted itself firmly on
the side of Iowa quarterback Kyle McCann.
A series ofcurious events suggests that McCann,
a Creston, Iowa, native, was born to stand behind
center for the Hawkeyes. Even as a child, McCann
was being groomed to join the long list of Iowa
quarterback greats.
The scene was Kinnick Stadium, Oct. 5, 1985.
It was Homecoming on the ill campus. One of Hayden Fry's best Iowa teams trailed Michigan State
in the waning moments of the fourth quarter.
With 31 seconds left, Hawkeye legend Chuck
Long ran a bootleg into the right cor:ner of the
north end zone, giving Iowa a 35-31 Vlctory. The
comeback kept Iowa undefeated, and the
Hawkeyes eventually went on to the Rose Bowl.
Sitting in the bleachers near that end'zone was
McCann then a seven-year-old. Watching, cheering, no doubt smiling and, more than likely, taking mental notes.
Thirteen years later, Fry is comparing the r~d
shirt freshman McCann to Long, the 1985 Helsman Trophy runner-up. Long ~e Io:wa'~ quarterbacks coach prior to this season jUS~ ~ .t~e for
(what else?) McCann's first year o~ eligibility. .
"C~'a.c\L L~ng s'a.\d s~meU\lng
about (Fry's comparison),"
McCann said. "(Long) is
always harping on us to have
our own style, and 1 think
:=-"';:~I#~ tha~s really true.
"1 don't know anything
about Coach Fry's
comparisons, and 1
don't know if they
hold true."
Fry has occasionally been mistaken in his analyses
o{potential. But if the
~~ 69-year-old coach is
right on this one,
. McCann has a - pardon the pun - long, long career
ahead of him.
•

Against Central Michigan last week, McCann down pass was a 22-yard strike to Chris Oliver.
demonstrated some of the poise Fry is always talk- who was not the primary receiver on the play.
ing about. He relieved struggling starter Randy
McCann also recalled that one of his compleReiners and led the Hawkeyes to three touchdowns tions to Ryan Barton was a play in which Barton
and a field goal.
was not the No. 1 option.
After fumbling and recovering his first snap,
"Protection and good coaching go a long ways,"
McCann was totally unflappable for the remain- McCann said. "I guess all you can do is Jearn the
schemes, what we're looking for in cerder of the game. He finished with 148 "
yards on 5-of-7 passing.
tain situations and react."
Without two fated factors, however,
"I was pretty comfortable," he said. "1' I don't know
thought to myself, 'I think rm ready to
McCann may not have had his day in the
sun.
.
do this.m
anything
Long couldn't say enough good things b
C' h Last spring, then No.2 quarterback
about McCann's performance.
a out oac Scott Mullen was unable to practice due
"I was very proud of Kyle," Long said. F'
_ to injury, which gave McCann a chance
"He showed excellent poise, used his ry S com
to work his way up from No.3.
Then, in Iowa's season opener, poor
cadence well. He was A-plus in all those parisons
offensive line play and Reiners' inability
intangible categories."
nd do"
Now McCann is just 10,313 passing a
I n t to move the offense prompted Fry and
yards away from tying Iowa's all-time know if they Long to give McCann a try.
record, held by Long. That statistic
"Being a backup, you never really know
what your role's gonna be," McCann said.
shows, of course, the pointlessness of hold true.
Fry's comparison..
"You have to be prepared for whatever
-Iowa freshman presents itself."
McCann is light years away from being
Kyle McCann
in Longs league. He hasn't even won the
'ft._ "Competi.
"
starting job yet, and the talented Rein"
11ft:
~
ers isn't just going to give it away:
Fry's voice approached scolding range
Still, there's something about McCann.
during his weekJy news conference Thes"Kyle McCann was exactly like he's been in prac- day. That was when he was reminded of the fact
tice," Fry said after last Saturday's victory. "Very that some newspapers had labeled his team's quarpoised, very intelligent. I was just really terback situation a "controversy."
The Iowa coach said Reiners and McCann mereimpressed."
ly have a "competition."
11Ie Road
McCann, for his part, didn't want much to do
Sharing a moment of victory with Long 13 years with the potentially explosive issue.
ago wasn't the only time destiny shone on McCann.
"All we can do is go about our business and
TIme after time, he has ~ught breaks that helped let the coaching staff make their decisions," he
him get to where he is now.
said.
Poise
As a high school player, McCann was a part
But the assumption that he and Reiners are at
McCann, who turne.d of a wide-open offensive scheme that makes odds with each other elicited a more analytical
20 on Thursd~y, bar~ly moves his quarterbacks' mouths water. McCann said his response from McCann.
lips when speaking. Hishthoubgh~l coach, Dick Bergstrom, was always open to new
"I don't think there's anything uncomfortable
~~-= .~- words are often difficult to ear, UtbS
ideas.
•
between Randy and I," he said. "It hasn't changed
worth the effort to t r y . .
"He was always willing to see what was avail- our relationship at all. It's just part of the game
If the 6-foot-5 McCaIlJ:\ls ~alf as able," McCann said. "I was able to go with four of football."
calm on the fiel~ as .h e 18 With ~O and five wide receivers sometimes.
It would not be surprising for Fry and Long to
microphon~s In ~s face, no ~It"I got to see what some of the things at this lev- give Reiners another chance to start Saturday
uation Will break him. el are like maybe on a smaller scale That was a against Iowa State. He deserves one.
He s~id ~e's always good start>'
.
From there, Reiners might take control of the
been thIS way, but
McCann's prep career was marked by out- offense and never relinquish the starting role. He
he's not;. sure ~hy.
standing yearly success, although there were no has that kind of ability.
I don.t kno~ state titles. But working with a handful of receivers
Nevertheless, don't count out McCann. Destiny
wh~t ~o attnbu~ It then is making his job a lot easier now.
probably has a few breaks left for him.
Fry marvels at McCann's ability to hit his No.
to, It'S!ust some~g
. Dally Iowan assistant sports editor Jamalramer can be reached at
iikramerOblue·weeo.uiowa.edu.
I have, McCann saul. __ ~ ~~lio~ 3 options. ~c£.BE!,l.!' .~t s~r to~ch-

n.

Kyle McCann

...lIln Y",...r{The Daily Iowan

Iowa freshman Kyle McCann hands oft to Laden Betti last Saturday against Central Michigan:
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HANCHER 98-99 SEASON INCLUDES:
Forever Tango • Oct. 2-4
PIItsy • Oct. 23-24
HoIIIton Ballet, DracuJs • Oct. 30-31
Houle of Bluet, HIfIhway 61 • Nov. 20
A8nIe • Dec. 8-13
lleftt • Feb. 23-28
Cluanclrl WlIIon • ae.rch 31
TIle Klnf and I • April 2-3

For ncKET INFORMATION or 8 FREE SEASON BROCHURE
call the Hancher Box Office at 319/335-1160.
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Whether you dish
them out or take
them in, bone.jarring
hits are part of the
game of football
By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye quarterback Randy Reiners
was having fun.

He was in the process of lighting up Purdue's defense for 35 points, and it was a
good time.
Then, the play came in - a bootleg pass.
Reiners took the ball from under center,
made the appropriate fake, turned around
and fired the ball - WHAM.
Randy Reiners was no longer having fun.
Though Rob Thein caught the nine-yard
toss for a touchdown, the quarterback was
not celebrating. He was pinned on the
ground by 6-foot-3, 245-pound defensive
end Rosevelt Colvin, after experiencing the
hardest bit be's ever taken.
"I was lucky I got the baIl off. I came off
the field a little dizzy." Reiners said. "We
just banged heads rig4t when I turned
around. I took the tolL but it doesn't matter if we score.
"Ifmy receiver would have dropped it,
[ would have been mad."
Violence. It is as much a part offootball
as man-to-man coverage and tailgating.
To be a successful defender, it isn't a
requirement to make the opposing running
back's liver bleed witb a jarring hit, but it
helps.
From the early days of footbalL the heaviest bitters have traditionally been the
most well known. The same is true today.
"Night Train" Lane, Dick Butkus, Ray
Nitcbke, Steve Atwater, and Orlando Pace
were all known for Battening their opponents.
When you ask members of the Hawkeye
football family which of their brotheren
consistently cause severe pain, the same
names pop up: saftey Matt Bowen, linebacker Raj Clark, defensive tackle Jared
DeVries, and defensive end Jeff Kramer.
"It feels awesome," said Bowen of delivering a big bit. "It's the best thing you can
do as a defensive back besides get an interception."
That's the difference between a normal
defensive player and a big bitter. Both go
after the ball-carrier with everything
they've got - the big bitters enjoy it more.
While the fans and sports highlight
shows love them, big hits are not just for
show. When someone really punishes the
opposition, the intimidation factor can
become the defense's best weapon.
"I don't try and intimidate verbally,"
Bowen said. "The best way to do it is with
a big hit. !fyou put a lick on a wide receiver, he's going to be looking for you the rest
of the game. No matter how tough he is or
if he's an All-American, he's going to be
looking around the field because he doesn't
want to go through that again."
Hence, the intimidation factor. A scared

wide receiver is rarely a successful wide
receiver, so Iowa defensive backs have traditionally made it a point to establish their
physical presence.
"That's our job," senior Eric Thigpen said.
"That's what defensive backs are supposed
to do, and that's what we're going to continue to do."
Forcing the opposition to trunk twice about
coming across the middle, where someone
like Bowen or Thigpen is waitiBg to deliver
.a blow, is not the only reward of a big hit.
Iowa defensive coordinator Bob Elliott
believes a crushing blow gives his team an
emotional boost in the game, both on
offense as well as defense.
This emotional high is what allows these
players to deliver these hits, take these
hits, and still come back for more.
"When you get the perfect hit, you don't
feel any pain," Bowen said. "The other person does."
But the pain Can't be avoided forever. At
the moment of impact, the adrenalin running through the player's body blocks out
the pain, but the next moming, it all catches up with them.
"If you get a lot of carries, you're going
to wake up sore," Thein said. "Even if you
have no injuries, you're going to have a lot
of aches and pains in a lot of different
places."

, ..:,:-.:-:-~-~-:-~-~ ....._..:~~ ~ i ~ ': -: :-~~I"-r~z.:-=--=--;::';=;': ::~~-:~~~ ~ ~ -:--:ii' :::~~:i~=i=i=i~~~;~·i~~"'111

As a running back, Thein has the opportunity to dish out as much pain as he takes
in. Not all positions are as lucky.
The quarterback is a sitting duck. and
when the offensive line breaks down, it's
open season and the hits just keep on coming.
"It feels like you got hit by a Mack truck,"
Reiners said. "You feel like you've been run
over by a train - serious migraines. Hopefully you can shake it off and get through
it. I've never had one that stuck with me
like (former NFL quarterback) Stan
Humphries has. I haven't had my bell rung
that many times."
Reiners says that the only way to beat
the football-induced hangover is to get the
blood flowing by staying active. The team
can also take advantage of the training
staff, which offers everything from spe""otos by Pete TIIompson/The Daily Iowan
cially-formulated massage therapy to a
plain old bag of ice.
Top: Former Hawkeye TIm Dwight levels an
Reiners would prefer to just avoid the unsuspecHng Arizona Wildcat on an attemptheavy hitters altogether. Unfortunately for ed punt return in 1996.
him, opponents just like Bowen are always
Above: Iowa defensive back Matt Bowen lowlooking to knock him out of the game.
"Every time you catch the ball, you may ers his shoulder to denver a blow to a Cenhang onto it, but you're going to pay the tral Michigan Chippewa last weekend.
price," Bowen said. "I'll get you."
Bowen, a junior safety, Is considered by
Daily Iowan sponswrlter TINIY Wlrt can be reached at
awirtCblue.weeo.uiowa.edu

many of his teammates to be one of Iowa's
hardest hitters.
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Gary Fisher

Raleigh
Mongoose
Specialized
Nishiki

Gary Fisher designed Frames
More Bike for the Buck
Best Components for your Money
Metal Matrix
Unmatched Value:
Made in the USA

. All Models on Sale

• $2 00 Coronas
'. $200 Cheese Nachos
• 12 TV's

J

.
.
to -choose from

dim1JlQs

!3rlCk.~en

,amom

• .Walking Distance to Kinnick!
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749

MORMON TREK BLVD.

r---------------------------------,

l BUY 1 • 14" Specialty Pizza:

Il Get 1 FREE ~
_ Il
mon - thur dine in only

L-------------exp. 9-15-98 ____________ .J

(NEXT TO FARE-WAY)

FREE Delivery on 10 Items or More

338-7400

Take-out .. Catering Available

BAR
Rollerblade calls this a
workout. Sure you'll sweat.
You'll breathe. You'll push.
But all you'll remember is the grin.
Rollerblade sales and rentals

~!lOlierb/ade.
Iowa City
321 S. Gilbert (IIi Block South of Burlington)
338-9401

..

Say hello
to iMac.

iMac'" is on campus. Come see the computer that doesn't look, feel
or behave like any computer you've seen. Because iMac is easy to buy (no
extra decisions). Easy to set up (just add electricity). And easy to use
one click and hello, internet). iMac is the simple, affordable way to get
a high-performance computer, righr our of the box.
PowerPC'~ G3 processor (faster than any Pentium n·),
4-gigab}le hard disk, 32 megabytes RAM, 56K modem.

Your special student price:
•

$1,249
Come see it on campus at:
ITS Computer Sales
107 South Lindquist Center
University of Iowa

(319) 335-5454

..

AI.Ilxrizfd Re:seller
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TALKING

Ta

Smac
Coaches deny it even exists, but players
admit there is plenty of trash talking that
takes place on the football field
your head," Hill said.
And these two are just the beginning.
The Daily Iowan
After missing the opening game against
Ask redshirt freshman Kahlil Hill who Central Michigan last week due to a hamtalks the most trash, and the answer i s string injury, senior strong safety Eric Thig01File Photo
sim9te: Matt Bowen.
pen admitted he missed the on-field jabTurn around and ask Bowen who has bing.
A pair of Purdue Boilermakers let former Hawkeye Tim Dwight know how they feel about
the 10udest mouth on the football field, and
Thigpen had the pleasure of learning his All-American punt returning ability last year at Kinnick Stadium.
without hesitation, he says: Kahlil Hill.
from infamous Iowa trash talker Kerry
"ljust tell the opponents how good of job
And these guys play on
Cooks, who took his loud had problems keeping Bowen out of bis
they're
doing," DeVries said with a sIy grin.
head.
Bowen's
constant
chatter
on
the
field
the same team , only fac- "
mouth to the NFL's MinWhile Iowa's biggest talkers claim runduring practices made Hill hate playing
ing each other in practice.
nesota Vikings this fall .
ning their mouths gives them an edge over
Yet they still talk smack.
Just ug at any'
Last Saturday, Thigpen against him.
"Bowen's never gonna let you forget the competition, Iowa's coaching staff does
Imagine if they were
listened for the secondary's
opponents, the jabbing one w
tras ta
talk on the sidelines, but he's there," Hill said. "'I'm just glad I'm not encourage the talking game.
Defensive coordinator Bob Elliott said
done playing against him, I was always
that would be going on.
at me. laugh at couldn't hear anything. He looking
over my shoulder to see where he the Big 'Thn is a classy conference that does
Though some coaches
plans to personally see that
not contain many verbal confrontations
deny it even exists, trash
them and the next that changes the first time was."
Hill has picked up on Bowen's ways, and between players.
talking is seen by many
.
he steps on the field.
"I'm up in the press box, so I don't realplayers as an important
ttme t ey come
"It's all fun. You don't now uses them to motivate himself in pracfactor in football's Jlsychotalk about anyone's moth- tice, when he goes against cornerback Tarig ly see what's going on down there, "
Elliott said . "I don't hear much about us
logical wars.
across e
er or stufflike that. It's just Holman - also quite a talker.
doing that. And we would actively disCome
game
day,
though,
Hill
says
the
. " Guy~ are a1w~ys talkyou know.
for.psyc.ho\~gic.al reasons ,"
courage that from our players. I don't
talking stops.
mg - like the lmemen,'"
Thigpen srud.
"I play confident," Hill said. "The guys think there's any place for that in footHill said. "Their mouths
laughs first
But after four years
are more tired than their
'
behind talkers like Cooks, know I'm loud. But on the field it's me and ball."
However, according to Iowa players, plenlegs at the end of the
laughs last.
Plez Atkins and Damien you. And if I have you thinking about me,
ty
of smack-talking takes place.
and
I'm
not
saying
nothing,
then
I
think
game. I figu;~ the. big,
-Iowa senior Robinson, Thigpe~ said no
But Thigpen assures there's nothing
sweaty guys Jobs IS to
Eric Thigpen opponents can gam a psy- that's a bigger accomplishment than me
running my mouth and trying to convince harmful being said on the field.
intimidate each other,
chological edge over him.
Hill says talking builds confidence.
though."
"
"I just laugh at anyone you."
And Bowen is still just trying to deny
Unlike Hill, All-American defensive
Both Hill and Bowen
who trash talks me," Thigrefuse to use the term,
pen said. "Especially if it's a receiver and tackle Jared DeVries saves his talking for participation altogether.
"I don't use vulgar language or anything,"
"trash talking," yet both believe they are they trash talk me. 1 laugh at them and game day. The senior is known to use not
on. to9 of the -psychological game.
the next time they come across the mid- only his muscles, but also his mouth to Bowen said. "1 just like to talk during the
game. It just gets me going. It's more like
Bowen refers to himself as a con versa- die, well, you know. He who laughs first, capture victims.
While those in the trenches may say he's having a conversation with people. It'sjust
tionalist on the field, and Hill claims he laughs last."
intimidates opponents with his moves, not
Hill, only a redshirt freshman, learned mouthy, DeVries says he's just letting loose. about keeping my mouth running and lethis mouth.
early last fall that college football Jllayers, Because when things are going right, he ting them know I'm around."
Oally Iowan sportswnter Me,an Manfllll can be reached al
can't help but make sure everyone around
"I try to block it out, even though some- "run their mouths like typewriters."
mmanfuIlOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu
one's always going to be trying to get in
As a freshman on the scout team, Hill him knows.

By Megan Manfu"
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IOWA'S
biggest
-talkers

Matt Bowen
Junior
Strong safety

Kahlil Hill
Freshman
Wide receiver

Jared DeVries
Senior
Defensive tackle

Eric Thigpen
Senior
Free safety
----~~.

L
~~~

Wide Receiver

'30amien
Groce

Cornerback

I2Tarig
Kolman

Left Tackle
.72 Bill

Right End
f48 Ryan
Loftin
Right Tackle
198 Ed
Saidatl
f99 Anthony
Herron

IIarsau

TailBack
128 Darren
Davis

~,

Darren Davis
25 carries 69 yards

Unebacker
. 31 Matt

",Damian
&ibson

~

Split End
186 Chris
AntIIany

120 Joe
Slattery

2 Tony Burrier

3 kahIIItB

WR

.3

... ,.
=

.. Kyle Mccann

08

6·5

L .' _--M!!!".

Yr. Hometown
f!

:Ft.
Fr.

Iowa C\~ , 1OV/3

t

!OWI~,!OWI :::::J

Creslon. Iowa

f

S .... Y'ImIIII:

WR

7 ........

MIt. ..,
8G..R..WlYRl.IndDB
6-0 195 Sr Galesburg. III.
OJ .,0 tIT ft. . . tb'II..:~ \

6 Chris Oliver

WR

6·2

Adam Runk: 9 yds/punt
Kevin Wilson: 25.5 ydsIKO
Dan McCamey
4th year
6-28

lowA P RESS C ONFERENCE N OTES

' . Jr. 'lWIdQIpII.!lJ
~
'95
115
190

Carl Gomez: 45.2 yard avg.
Jamie Kohl: 012 FG 3/3 PAT

'~d~dl;'j;

IOWA H AWKEYES
WI.

Yards/game: 71

J Free Safety

It9 Jeff

,...mer

e:e

Yanls/game: 297

left End

Kramer

Pos. It.
OJ
oB
6-4

Damien Groce
5 catches
58 yards

Huihes

Right Tackle
Beaudet

=

OlD

Unebacker
144 Raj
Clark

Tight End

Fullback
142101

2 TItfg~

2m

Ave. weight: 303 Ibs.
Years experience: 10

.10 Ben

No. Mime

Todd Bandhauer
22145 268 yards

Strong Safety
19 Matt
Bowen

11O ~ Jr.

Dalla..

194

Flossmoor. III.

Fr.

-,

~._e:"_ ""-",-'.....- ~~"-...!

48 Ryan Loflin '
• .11ft Nctrad!.il\
50 Scolt PospiSil
St n.a 111-"-1
52 Steve English
52 W\ Coombs :
54 Brandon Phearse
55 AIIOIt~
56 Vemol\ RolIlI\s

DE
\.I
OL

LI
OL

Ol

6-4 245 Jr. Waukee, Iowa
6-l .231-=,150. ~~
6-4 260 So. Mt Vernon. Iowa
6-3 '230 ......·fiII; _ ]
6-2 . flo Sr. Mt PIeasan1, Iowa
330 Ft £~.H==:J
6-4 260 Jr Garland. Texas
235 ftlCM.!9iiI :=J
6-3 2~2 SI ~~el\~t"""~ .
..2 2011' R. 1Ii!iiI1IIL IQjiJ
6-6 285 Sr. Manning. Iowa
Jr.
H
6-4 283 Jr. Hyde Park. N Y

Fry denies QBbatrl

:.s:

Iowa does not have a quarterback controversy, Hayden Fry
7 Zach Shay
announced Tuesday. even though
lB
the head coach still was uncertain
(I
8 Ed Rozell
WR 5·10 170 Sr. Chicago, III
"57 .... F1z
who would start Saturday.
58 Jared Kerkhoff
D8 H
111 Jr. . . EIIJiit, ..
OL
t ........
10 Shane Hall
08
6-0 195 Fr Burnsville, Mlnn
2"".
51 fbIR IIdtllllci_ l£:
Fry labeled his team's quarter187 ...It ..fill ..........~ 63 Jay Blc\c1ord
11 Jot~= DB H
OL
back
situation a "competition11 Kevin Wise
WR 6-1
190 Fr Clarmda Iowa
C M= DeIIk Roll
tn :"'~ Ipr--"
12 NIcIc WI*I«
QI .3': ,. Fr. ..,. CiI)t. 1iiI-::J 65 Ben Sobleslci
6-6 . 300 So ~htomedl. Mmn between j unior Randy Reiners and
OL
12 Jesse GMre ..
DB . 6·'
'90 Jr. Nora SprIngs, la.va C . :.~lItrftOl ~- 3\1- _;:1DI!\CIf._ :::J TOOShirt fTeshman Ky\e McCann.
.13 RIndy MIg'
c:.= I:3=.tOO ~-,-R. DIIIfOt, lollie J 67 Chad Deal
. OL
6-5 285 JL CooociI BIufIs. Iowa Reiners was unable to get anything
14 Ryan Hansen
08
6-2 200 So Iowa City. Iowa
C 8lC DiYIOV_1
or.: t;4=2I3=rr~ _1I,J.::::r going against Central Michigan,
15 RobbIe CrodiI= R8= a:.o 202 :Fr. .... ~~l 69 ShaJor Pryor
OL
s-.c 290 Jr. Stephenville. Texas due in large part to horrendous
'5 TIm Dodge
WR 5·10 170 Fr Bnlt. lowa
C 70= a@f.. . - ~a:: .,- Ft: 1..ii8I~·KJ . offensive line play.
jl: Rjiii MtfCi
08- .2 110 : Fr. AnIIIny-;'Ioiii-.-l 71 Matt Rogers
OL
6-5 275 Jr. Glendora, cari.
McCann. on the other hand, led
H~ Tim Oougl~P~ ~ ~1LJ 95 _ Jr"..., Plano~..!8!lS
C1t~11iIt_SbIIdOiI
.0\: ~2.: 265 Sf. MIIOo.CIiJDii
.11_ stOetMuIlllln _ _ QB ~H ~210 _SO._ l.iiiiIiiJL=::::J 72 Chns Knipper
OL
6-5 285 Sr. Dyersvllle, lowa
Iowa to three touchdowns and a
19 Jeff Kramer
DE
6·3 235 Sr,. Weatherford, Texas C73 - ~ flOrtef~-OC-8-8 - 290 Fr::- ~IC:J
field goal in the second half, due in
20 ...~~-= DB
50ft
1Oii~-: IOii ::J 74- AlonzoCunningham -.- O
'C 6-4 2i!3- Fr. iilwa CitY, Iowa large part to a much·improved
20 Mike Hj~ RB
6·0 175_ Fr-,- Urbandale. Iowa c rs' CflristOP!i..TriPJII OC---6:S= 28S= n= IOWa_
CiIi I~J offensive line.
21 ErlcThfOPiii ~ DB .. , 1115 _ Si~ DiiItOiiJl-==:J 76 Matt Relschl
OL
6-5 293 Sr. Greendale, WISC.
~Reiners didn't play the typical
22 Dan Williams
WR 6·2 180 Fr. Midlothian, Va . C 7l: 8.J. Van 8iIiIiii lJ[-1:-3 ~ 300 ~·~ ....J
Z3 Jan 0nIcIiiIi _
•
Q"- t1C fL ACiiiIiCICIf:-.:=::J . 71 Andy lightfoot
O-L - 6-7 275 Fr. Des Plames, lII.
Reiners game," Fry said. "He didn't
25 Darius Brown
DB
5·9 175 . Fr. Altadena, cal.
C71: 6lit GIeIiii _ _ OL_ H = 3f2._ K _ fidIIi'too. CiiL"J playa bad game, but he wasn't the
21 JeftIlUdi DB :&:1. 200 _ 50-::: ~:IiNiI :::::J 79 TraVIS Raitt
OL
6-3 280 Sr. Hlahleah. Fla.
27 Robbertto Rickards DB
6-0 180 So . Mt Laurel, N.J. C IOJ IfOIIJ:lmIAi
Jf= " = 2«1 ::Jt; SIOijJ:Ily,.!6::J Randy Reiners of old. for whatev·
er reason."
21 Doug .....r
R8= s:.n ~ 203 _ Jr:: II. ~1OjiifJ . 82 Jed Dull
TE
6:3 245 Jr. LeMars. Iowa
30 RogerMeyer
LB
6-3 255 .....!r::....- Rock Rapids. Iowa C8C I(jIf.JrlPiii
~1E_t:5 = 2fII - SO, l¥~..".,MJ
The two quarterbacks will give
31 Rob TIiIIl'=
R8 ~= 230 ~JL_ 1Owa ~ Iowa-:::J s.c Matt Markway TE 6-4 240 So. StlOUIS. Mo. Iowa State a lot ~ prepare for this
32 Siaka MassaQuoi RB
5-11 185 Fr Evanston, Iii
c as- Mitiil8Iitei' FB H - 235= ~IOii _.J weekend. Reiners is a threat to run
33 OJ.JoIInIon
R11D15-11 110= Fr......... II. ::=] 86 AustinWheall~ TEIP 6-5 250 Jr. Milan. III _ _
34 carlos Honore
DB
5-11 '95 _ Fr 10waCltyL'owa
r 87_ KiVIP")cilper ·
WR &;1
1I11'_ SO_ BurrBidlll..IL.-J at any time and is blessed with a
strong arm. McCann is more of a clas35 TII.VOr BoIlers
fB
8-1 250"-..Sr. EdmIIIIDn.AIbn
88 Ryan Barton
WR 6·1 1s.c So . Newton. IA
36 Ryan Ooehrmann fB
6· 1 223 Fr Wilhamsburg, la.va
19 E~c~':: TE'
..7 : 236= R New ~ It'::J sic dropback passer with good touch.
6-4 280 Sr. Appleton. Wisc.
90 Aron Klein
OL
.31 Cody 0,..
DE: 6-4 240 Fr. WMrIy, ....
Several other offensive starting
37 Matt Hughes
LB
6·3 246 Sr Eastland. Texas
91 .IIny~. DL 6-3 :
F.L.MIIIQUIII. NiV._ positions are still up in the air, but
38: ZIcII~
PIC
5-10 184 Sr......... Ra. J 92 Dusty OeVnes
DE
6·3 . 225 Fr. Aplington. Iowa
39 Mike Dolezal
LB
6·3 240 Fr Mahtomedi. Mlnn I t2 8nICI NiIiiOO-:- TE=~:...:.:ztO Fr. ~Iciia redshirt freshman tailback !.adell
Betts seems to be gaining ground
AQ PIuI MalIn...
DE
230 JI.
93 Skip Miller
6-4 260 So Lawton. Iowa
OL
41 Vincent Wilson
DB
5·10 175 Fr Piscataway, N J
M .lind DIVIIiii.
DL : &=4= 2114 Sr. ~IoWa. J on last week's starter, junior Rob
DE
W 230 Jr. ...... t.95 Evan Wardell
6-4 261 Jr Houston, Texas
OL
42 TarIq"'"
Thein.
43 Aaron Tecklenburg L8
6-3 235 So. Marshalltown. la.va I 91 c..,.....:
Jr. HouItDn.. .,.....,
Dl
"When I do get a chance, I want
La N
44 .... CIIrII
241 Jr.
DE
6-3 250 So. Inwood. Iowa
J 97 LeVarWOOds
to do the best that I can," Thein
45 Henry Pollio
FB
6-2 241 So Montvale, N.J
CJI YSIIdII
Dt. :1-7- 271 Jr. AIIIP:-:_
AI 5-11 204 Fr. . . SDrtIIII. _ 3 99 Anthony Herron OL 6-5 270 So. Bolingbrook. III.
46 lAdeI .....
said. "My understanding is that
47 Jeremy Allen
FB
6-1
233 Fr. Indianapolis. Ind.
!.adell's gonna start this week.-
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Fry said it really doesn't matter
who starts, because "with the heat
factor, we're gonna have to rotate
a lot of guys anyway.'"
A starting role is more for ·prestige" than anything, Fry added.
True freshman Chris Oliver, who
caught a touchdown pass last week,
said he win waive his redshirt
opportunity this season.
On the defensive side of the ball,
Iowa could be without linebacker
Travis Senters, whose father, Jerry, passed away Monday night after
suffering a heart attack.
Senters led the Hawkeyes with
10 tackles against Central Michigan in the season opener, and his
loss makes the return of Matt
Hughes even more critical. Hughes did not play at all last week due
to a hamstring injury.
Defensive coordinator Bob Elliott
said linebacker Vernon Rollins is
still not shOwing much progress in
his comeback from a knee injury.
"Right now, he's not even any·
where near being able to play,"
Elliott said. "Maybe there's a
chance he can get one of those sUcthyear petitions (from the NCAA)."
Rollins tore his anterior cruciate
ligament during last season's Iowa·
Iowa State matchup in Ames.
Free safety Eric Thigpen, who
also missed the season opener with
a sore hamstring, said he expects
to play this weekend.
- James Kramer

---~~------
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Cornerback

18 Jamarcus

Powers
Reiners/McCann
10Ill 252 yards

lID

Unebacker
#38 Jesse
Beckom

Laden Betts
9 carries 64 yards

2TD
Ryan Barton
4 catches
128 yards

Free Safety
.11 Jeff
Waters

~

Lin e 4Q
. Ave. weight: 288 Ibs.

linebacker
148 Dave
Brcka

~ Years experience: 9
•

Yards/game: 35

•

Yards/game: 192

4Q

Baker: 33.9 yard avg.
~ Bromert: 1/1 FG 5/5 PAT
~
~

Xahlil Hill: 43 yds/punt
Xahlil Hill: 88 yds/KO 1TO

•

HaydenFry
20th year
141-81-6

Strong Safety
17 Dustin
Avey

~

~'
linebacker

141Ab
Turner

IOWA STATE CYCLONES
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e IS a controversy
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Pol. II.
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•
-.Rr' f96
RB
6-0 200

.It ·l.anI............V.

DL

Jr.

6-1
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Yr.

Fr.

Chico, Calif.

..........,

U- Fn 223 'Fr a. . . .~
PIPK 6-2 202 So. Miami, FJa.
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Charles Saxon

WR

5-8

10
10
f1

DB

6·1

DB

5-10

12

"DB
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14

DB
Dl

5-8

6

Carl Gomez
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•
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8

15

•
17

11

18
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Kyle Bassett

aB

Tc'SiInIiIdfii

QB

Jeff Waters
Ramuncft
Sage Rosenfels
leo. .
Kemp Knighten
BnIonAnCI
Nick Hem

a",

DB

DB

SInIIl-'_.

Poi

6-1
6-3
6-2

6-5
aB
~

57
Jr. San Bmrdno, CaT. , .
Ft. -'~Wiiiifi.'"
59
Fr. Ames, Iowa
.,
Jr.
61
Sr. Hazelcrest. III.
83

6-4

190

232
175
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217

5-11

Z2

AtIr'-'

23

Robert lewis

FB

5-9

5-10 , .

21
22

24

'lUCt

"H
5-7
FO

210
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flO
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Ryan Sloth

21

fro

5-8

RMJIJR

'OCdrOIlon."
Rpds, IO'Ha

64

Sr. CryiW~;~
Jr. Carson, Calif.
Fr. Des Moines. lowa
So. Maquoketa, lO'Ha

"'5-m 188 Fr.

DB
DB
HB
DB

20

liO.

Sr.

So.
So.
fj.
So.

66
ffl
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o.IIIs. Texis
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fi'.Ti]Ift~~RI.

So. LeMarQue, Texas
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Jerry Moses

33
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JIin . . . .
Andrae RaIney

tH
6-1

221

So.........

WR

183

Fr. Waterloo, Iowa

36
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Dl

8'-2

243

Jr. SmIIIIDiiI, •. Y.

90

37

Julian Sells

RB

Jr. San Diego, Calif.
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AbTumer

UHHHH, GET A BLOCK: Iowa junior quarterback Randy Reiners scrambles during last Saturday's 38-0 win over Central Michigan at Kinnick Stadium. Reinerl and Kyle McCann will both see action against Iowa State.
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45

Jamie Kohl
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H
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208

Sr. Waukesha, Wis.
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RB
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RB
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RB
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LB
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Josh Rank
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WR

So. Waterloo, Iowa
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Kevin Wilson
CIiiiI ActibI
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Andre Lee

Marcel Howard
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Joe Asher

«IINiIM~

Brian Donahue
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MItI SIIIIIruIt
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~

Robert Brown
An1IiDny
Kenyatla Burris

... lariaft
Micheal Jackson
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6-6
6-5

6-2
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"6-4
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•
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Great food in our
Tahitian Room Restaurant
plus 9 T. V. 's, agame room
and a night club.
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1920 Keokuk
354-7117 ~

• Sweatshirts
• Baseball Hats
• T-Shirts

&• Books on Iowa

IfHI'o Book & Supply
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5
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McCamey hoping the Cyclones have lost the Teu blues
• Iowa State is looking to bounce
back this week after a disappointing
4th Quarter fiasco last week against
TeU.
By Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
For Iowa State, Iowa week couldn't come
at a better time.
The Cyclones are down following a disheartening 31-21 loss to TCU, in which the
Horned Frogs scored 17 'f ourth-quarter
points for the come-from-behind win.
TCU, an unimpressive 1-10 last year,
was believed to be the Cyclones best chance
this seas6n at a win.
Now, coach Dan McCarney is hoping that
preparation for Iowa week will help his
team forget about its late blunders that
killed the Cyclones last week.
"It's going to be very important that our
kids bounce back," McCarney said. "We'll
get that (TCU) game evaluated and critiqued and get our mistakes corrected. It'll
take about five minutes watching tape to
get their attention in a hurry watching
Iowa play." .
The late-game. struggles are really nothing new for the Cyclones, who have won
just twice in their last 18 games, and
haven't beaten Iowa since 1982.
Hence, the attention-getting factor.
Yet Iowa State coach Dan McCarney
remains upbeat , .and hopes his team
improves as the 1998 season continues. He
found plenty of positives after watching

game tape of the TCU - Iowa State game .
"We didn't give up any sacks, we didn't
·have any offensive penalties, we only gave
up 71 yards passing," McCarney said. "Of
13 defensive possessions, on ten we played
very good defense."
That's not to say there weren't any problems. The Cyclones gave up 297 yards rushing, including a trio of touchdown runs by
TCD's Basil Mitchell on option pitch-outs.
- Quarterback Todd Bandhauer and tailback Darren Davis. will play key roles if
the Cyclones hope to end Iowa's 15-game
winning streak. Bandhauer led the Big 12
in passing last season, throwing for 20
touchdowns and 2,514 yards.
LaSt week against TCU, Bandbauer was
22-of-45 for 268 yards and a pair of touchdowns.
Despite his team getting clubbed 63-20,
Bandhauer looked impressive against Iowa
last season, completing 26-of-51 passes for
375 yards and three touchdowns.
W
I really like Bandhauer," Iowa defensive coordinator Bob Elliott said. "Last
year, he kept his cool, played well against
extreme pressure. We kept coming after
him hard and he kept picking himself up
off the ground and completing passes.
Davis, the Cyclones' all-purpose back, is
fresh off an injury-plagued 1997 in which
he still managed 1,005 yards rushing. Last
week, TCU held the junior to just 69 yards
rushing on 25 carries.
McCarney partially attributed the problems to the play of the offensive line. He

"
E

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa State quarterback Todd Bandhauer attempts to avoid the Iowa pass rush in the
Hawkeyes' 63-20 win in Ames last year.
said the unit is "below average" right now
and needs to make "major improvements."
A knee injury to guard Marc Cortez won't
help this week.
"The good thing is there's a lot of youth in

there," McCarney said. "So they'll continue
to get better. They have to and they will."
Dalty Iowan assistant sports editor and PreGame co-editor
DrIIII can be reached at

w.,..

wdrehs@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
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FREE ALTERATIONS!
Open Mon-Fri 10-7, Sat 10-5 .
Bremers • "Quality Menswear Since 1875" • Downtown Iowa City

OUTLET JEANS
Compare

Dr. Martens... '. ; ........ ..$28 ($55)
Cava ric~t .......•. .; .... . $28 ($62)
Union Bay.,....... I.: .'•• • $22-26 ($60)
Abercrombie &-FitCh·.. .$29-30 ($60)
preferft~~tock

....' . . . . . . . 311%
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and Savemonev(!

tr::::JUniversity ·Book· Store
<4

I Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union. Mon .,Thur. 8am.8pm, Fri. 8·5 , Sat. 9.5, Sun. 12·4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID

Find us on the internet at .ww.book.uiowa.edu

Milano

132 S. Clinton
Downtown I.e.
339-1053

"Voted Best Shoe Store in I.e. 4 Years in a Row"

HOURS:
M-F (10-8)
Sat. (10-6)
Sun. (12-5)
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season strong,
• One of Iowa's biggest Question
marks this year, the defensive backfield, played well in its opening test
against Central Michigan -'without
senior Eric Thigpen.
By Eric Petersen
The Daily Iowan
Hayden Fry promised everyone before
last week's season-opening win over Central Miochigan that his defensive backfield
would look different.
What he failed to mention was that Eric
Thigpen wouldn't be a part of it.
The senior free safety, the Hawkeyes
only experienced defensive back, was nursing a hamstring injury, leaving the secondary with four players Who had never
started a game as a collegians.
The same group who started last week,
Tarig Holman and Matt Stockdale at the
corners, Matt Bowen at strong safety, and
Joe Slattery at free safety if Thigpen can't
play, will start this week against Iowa
State. Saturday's kickoff is slated for 11:10
a.m. at Kinnick Stadium.
Head coach Hayden Fry was impressed
with their performance last Saturday, holding Central Michigan's quarterback Pete
Shepherd to 14 of 36 passing and 173 yards,
with one interception. When asked if the
Chippewa's passing attack was a good
enough ~st for the Hawkeyes, Fry sounded somewhat unsure.
"Since they(Central Michigan} were the
only ones we played, that's the only thing
I can go by except the scOut team members," Fry said. "We've got a lot talent
and speed back there, it's a matter of
learning and playing enough to feel confident."
The last few years, the secondary has
been taken for granted, with players like
Kerry Cooks, Damien Robinson, Plez
Atkins, and 'Ibm Knight controlling opposing receivers.
Firstryear secondary coach Larry Holton
and Fry are going to mix and match the
players and their positioning this season
so offenses won't know who is where at
what time.
"We will rotate our secondary from down
to down to hopefully create some problems
for our opponents," Fry said. "1 am concerned with the three new guys at secondary. It is critical that they come on and
play well for us." .
The 69-year-old is hoping that this new
approach will cross up opposing offenses
and create confusion for the enemy quarterback.
Free safeties will switch and play strong
safety, strong safeties will move to cornerback, and corners will pull back and
play free safety.
"For quarterbacks that don't have a
whole lot of experience, that's real difficult," Fry said. "They've been taught to key
on the strong safety, free safety or whatever and suddenly they.say 'that guy's
wearing a number of a strong but he's playingcorner."
This week, it may not work so well with
Iowa State junior quarterback 'Ibdd Bandhauer under center. After seeing his

"

We've got a lot of talent and speed
back there, it's a matter of learning
and playing enough to feel confident.
-Iowa coach Hayden Fry

-------"

promise in Iowa's 63-20 victory last year,
Thigpen knows that the Cyclones fifthleading passer of all-time can definetly create some problems for the young Hawkeye
Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan
secondary.
Iowa
freshman
defensive
back
Matt
Stockdale
tries
to
bring
down
a Central Michigan
"Bandhauer is a quarterback with a lot
of experience. He has some receivers defender last Saturday.
(Damien Groce, Chris Anthony, and Andy
Despite the lack of proven defensive back- fr~sh.man Shane HalL True freshman
Stensrud) that give us chaos every time field mates, having an inexperieced group D.J. Johnson also saw extensive playing
we play 'em and every time they come here doesn't bother all-Big Ten performer Thigpen. time.
to .Kinnick Stadium they play far above
"It's not going to change my style of play,"
Bowen said that he and his teammates'
their expectations.
said Thigpen. "We know that a lot of peo- incentive to display their talent and
We're going to be in a dogfight no mat- ple expect a lot out of us, we can't worry
prove the doubters wrong comes from
ter what," Thigpen said.
about that. We just have to go out and play," Within.
Thetwo cornerback positions seem to be he said.
"We talked about it all spring and sumthe most worrysome for the new-look secOther Hawkeye defensive backs who mer," he said. "We want to prove it to ourondary.
saw action last week and will likely be
Juniors Holman, who picked off two rotating in are sophmores Ryan Hansen selves more than anyone."
Daily Iowan sportswriter Eric Petlflen can be reached at
passes in limited action at corner last year,
eric-petersenOulowa.edu.
and Robbertto Rickards and redshirt
and Slattery, a special teams standout
who blocked a punt at Michigan, were
penciled in as the starters after spring
practice.
Bowen, who played in all 12 games last
year as the Hawkeye's nickel back, is the
starter at strong safety and Thigpen will
be at free safety once he recovers from
his nagging hamstring injury.
"I just have to be patient with everything," Thigpen said. "Hopefully this week
I'll get in there. If it feels alright, I'll give
it a go. If not, I'll just play it safe.
"It was very encouraging to see that they
went in there and played above their expectations without me in there. Matt Bowen
did a good job being a leader out there,
hopefully when I get in there we'll just continue to move forward 1lDd everything will
workout better."
Slattery started in place of Thigpen
against Central Michigan and redshirt
freshman Matt Stockdale took Slattery's
place at corner.
Stockdale, who credits All-Big Ten performer Atkins for helping him learn the
positon, is eager for the opportunitty to
perform at such·an early stage of his
career.
"It's an exciting feeling," said Stockdale,
who will also play on special teams. "But
with that excitement comes a lot of pressure and expectations."
~;
..
,"'"'tl'~t:~
The Hawkeye secondary has averaged
'
_" •• • _03
nearly 15 interceptions the past three
years , placing them among the nation's
.:
leaders. Iowa ranked second in the Big Ten
in pass defense in 1997 and fourth in the
nation in pass efficiency defen.se.
Holton, the Hawkeyes running backs
coach for the past three years, has taken
over as defensive backs coach for Chuck
Long and will have some mighty big shoes
to fill.
Long coached and helped develop a number of great players and produced impressive results in his three years coaching the
secondary.
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Afghan
Great gift for
Hawk fans
everywhere!
1000/0 cotton,
50"X68"
Black & Gold
on cream
background.
Machine wash.
Other colleges
can be ordered.

Full SeN{ce Saton
for Men & Women

Also available ...

Wall Hanging
and Pillow

-
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Iowa City

HAIR:

NAILS:

Color Correction
Manlcur. . • Pedicuree
Cuts • Perms • Styles
Artificial - Fiberglass - Silk
Foil Hig,hlights
4 Wolff Beds

SKIN:

III

TANNING:

Waxing

.Makeup AppUca\\ons

North Liuerty

40 Sugar Creek lane

---------------------------------------------.••

~~~::=~
702 S. Gilbert St.,

HOURS:

Pizza
••
•••

•••
••
••
•

SUN.-WED. 11 AM-2:30 AM
THURS - SAT 11 AM - 3 AM

-.HOKEY POKEY
"- 9

thegame~

LOne X-Large

·-. 16 Two item

~carlos

II
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••
••
•••
••
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·

.'Pizza
BO·N .U S BUYS
with 'a ny .purchase

•

12'~

Pokey Stix $3~99
~. Peppero~i Rolls $3.99
- . 10 Wings $3.99
2 - 20 oz. soda $2.00
www.gumbyspizza.com
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PREGAME PlCKrrHIS WEEK

I

IN

Cyclone .upset? Ha,C~ it up -- Sixteell straiglit
Picks to Click
AIMIy ......., P'8I. • ce ...... Iowa
running back Ladell Betts. Put your Betts on over
150 yards rushing, and your money on Iowa
wayne Drabs, ......- co-edit8r: Iowa defensive tackle Jared DeVries. The only thing stopping
him against the Cyclones will be a lack 01 Gatorade.
...... rr-, .... foottIall wrff8r: Iowa
defensive end Jeff Kramer. Kramer is REMARKable spelled backwards.
CIIrIs Salder, Dally ..... ....,as .utr.
Iowa defensive back Matt Bowen. Decent W(iter,
better football player.

PREGAME PICK
I don't like playing Iowa State
In this annual battle of David vs·. GQliath,
the Hawkeyes have absolutely nothing to
gain, and everything to lose.
It scares me.
Imagine if Iowa didn't win, and "the
streak" came to an end.
Not only would the Cyclone students
reg$ official bragging rights (which I'm
sure they'd take full advantage of), but there
goes almost all hopes of an Iowa bowl game.
I can just see the Sun Bowl selection
committee now.
"Come on Jim, let's invite the Hawkeyes,
they played Ohio State pretty tough."
"Yeah, Mark, but they lost to 1-10 Iowa
State - at home. I'd rather bring down Indiana."
The Cyclone fans would just revel in that.
And imagine the humility the Iowa players would feel as the big swarm of yellow
and red (nice colors, by the way) stormed
onto the Kinnick Stadium field to celebrate
the victory.
In the largest, most impressive football
stadium in the Hawkeye state, Cyclones

would be running rampid, waving their
• What if four offensive lineman went
jumbo red flags. The thought makes my down, leaving the Hawkeyes will a completely inexperienced cast up front to prostomach churn.
But there is a reason this would be such tect Randy Reiners and Kyk McCann?
No problem, they would go to the shota big deal - it is not expected. Iowa State
gun and throw the ball to Kahlil Hill, mixis a 28-point underdog.
The Hawkeyes - despite their mediocre ing with draws to Ladel1 Betts. Maybe the
at best offensive showing last week, despite option would be in order, as would some
the lack of a clear-cut starting quarterback, roll-out passes.
running back, or wide receiver, and despite
• OK, but what if Iowa St. decides to bruthe potential absence of all-Big Ten defend- taLLy attack the inexperienced Iowa sec-.
ers Matt Hughes and Eric Thigpen due to ondary play after play after play?
Their offensive line is worse than ours,
injury - are expected to win. Easily.
-and Todd Bandbauer isn't going to have a
And it should happen.
My roommate and I stayed up to the woo whole lot of time to throw the football. A
hours of the morning this week discussing few shots from Jared DeVries or ATon Klein
any possible way my worst nightmare could and it isn't going to take long for Bandhauer to get happy feet in the pocket.
come true and Iowa would lose.
The conversation was pretty much us
• OK, But what ifall the Iowa State playdeveloping these crazy scenarios giving ers come out completely jacked up and play
Iowa State a chance. Every time though, the best games of their career?
the Hawkeyes still came out on top.
It wouldn't matter. 8?me Hawkeyes turned:

-

down full-rides to Iowa State for the opportunity to walk-on at Iowa It doesn't say much
about the guys left on the Cyclone roster.
I know they play the game for a reason,
and technicallY, anything can. happen on
any given day, but the only way Iowg loses is if it beats itself.
And I don't think DeVries came back for
his senior year to lose to Iowa State Quar- .
terback Matt Sherman described the
.importance of thls game Des! 'after last
year's 63-20 Iowa win.
"You don't want to be the Iowa team that
loses the game when you nave a streak
going this long," he said. "There are so
many good players that have played over
the years, rm sure they looked at the scoreboard across the country and thought, Tm
proud to be a Hawkeye. m
{e The pride continues on Saturday. Chalk
it up - 16 straight. I feel much better.
PREGAME co-editor W.,... om.. can be reached at
wdrens@b\ue'\II~ .ui<l'Ma.edu .

Plenty of pushovers in line for Big Ten teams this week
-No. 10 Notre Dame at Michigan State
Michig~

THIS WEEK

IN THE BIG TEN

Week two of the Big Ten season takes a
major backseat to the the quality games
of a week ago. Only one game, No. 19 Syracuse at No. 13 Michigan, will receive any
major national coverage.
The majority of the league will be playing lesser-caliber opponents that should
yield easy W's. In Indiana's and Minnesota's case, though, they may be the ones that
prove to be the easy Vs.
I was off last week, but I t hank the following Big Ten athletic directors for allowing me to catch up this Saturday.

State won this game last year,
but that was 365-days ago.
The Irish win over Michigan was no
fluke. Notre Dame is back and they are
good with Autry Denson and Jarious Jackson manning the option offense.
Michigan State has looked confused,
crazy and downright bad in its two losses
to Oregon and Colorado State. They should
have gone into this one 2-0, but they'll leave
it 0-3.
Name the score, name a very high score.
Notre Dame 42, Michigan St. 10

.

Toledo at No. 1 Ohio State
Offensively, game officials are considering
forcing the Buckeyes to play with only six
players throughout the game, but it has been
rumored that the NCAA won't allow it.
With Germaine, KatzeDlDoyer and Co.
it is going to be an ugly massacre at the
Shoe. No spread is too high for this one.
Ohio State ~ Toledo 3

No. 19 Syracuse at No. 13 Michigan

Bowling Green at No. 9 Penn State

With both teams coming off losses to topl(J opponents, it doesn't get any easier for
Michigan or Syracuse.
A dangerous game for both teams, somebody is going to go home 0-2. Syracuse can
kill you with quarterback Donovan McNabb, who may be the best in the country,
while Michigan will punish a team with
its non-stop arsenal of fresh running backs.
This game might be possible for Syracuse to win, but there is no way they can
win it on the road.
~ Michigaa 32, ~.acwte-l& .~.......-

Just when one thinks that things may
be on their way down at Penn State, the
Nittany Lions continuously prove that they
will never fall back into the bowels of mediocrity.
With the solid rushing game out of
Cordell Mitchell last week against Southern Miss. combined with the effectiveness
of Kevin Thompson at quarterback. Penn
State can move the football with the Big
Ten's best.
Bowling Green, I feel for you.
Rean State 38,Bowling Green 0

Rice at Purdue

injury from a year ago for Northwestern,
his nine catcbe~ for 156-yards and two
touchdowns agamst UNLV was enough to
be named the Big Thn Offensive Player of
the Week.
.
I doubt Duke has a man to cover him.
• Northwestern 31, Duke 17
•

It's the run $S. the pass in West
Lafayette
Purdue' will throw the ball all over the
field with quarterback Drew Brees as the
starter. Brees gave USC fits at the Kickoff Classic, completing 30 of 52 passes for
248-yards and two touchdowns. Coach Joe
Tiller's offense is a tough one to prepare
for.
.
As for Rice, they hold their own with the
triple option offense. The only option
attack that the Boilern'lakers will face all
season, it's not an easy system to prepare
for.
It's going to be a barn-burner.
I _
Purdue 31, Rice 28
., .

The Golden Gophers have done a great
job in the scheduling department. They
have managed to put together back-to-back
'g ames against two of the small handful!
of Division I football teams that they can
actually beat.
Pick 'em.
Houston 13, Minnesota 10

Ohio at No. 17 WIsconsin

. . . 'ennessel St. at IInois

Even if he is at 65-percent, Dayne will'
rush for 150-yards plus against Ohio. 'He's
got the biggest line in the Big Ten in front
of him, and as if they don't beat up the
defensive line enough, trying to bring down
a 250-pound Dayne makes it seem unfair.
Defensively, Ohio may be able to move
the ball against the Badgers. With its multiple option offense, running back Steve
Hootkin will pound it away for the Bobcats. They will score points, but not enough.
Wisconsin 24, Ohio 10

Congratulations Illinois coach Ron Turner, you are finally going to win your first
football game as coach!
Yes, you had to schedule it against a IAA school that I've never heard of but
you've got to start somewhere.
'
Dlinois 20 Midclle Thnnessee State 17
•

Duke at Northwestern
History is on Duke's side, as they hold a
6-2 series advantage over the Cats, but
that won't be the deciding factor in Saturday's game-not having a ny decent players will.
D'Wayne Bates has proven that he has
..J'w.Ur.afg.V~~~ i'rwu QiA 'e.il~4lU-~~~

Minnesota at Hoaston

-...:

western Michipn lit Indiana

Indiana has yet to playa game this sea- .
son, and they cannot afford to show any rust. Western Michigan is the best Michigan team outside the Big-IO. They threw
the ball for almost 400-yards last week
against Northern Illinois, and accumulated more than 500 total yards.
The odds are against them.
Western Michigan 32, Indiana 20
Daily Iowan sports columnist Cllu!:t 1I000nlls 4-6.", Big10 p~ictions this slfdscn. ~ CIa 8e rftched at
... • ~~n{'@8'~'i;w..gei;uffwa. edu.
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HUNGRY HOBO PARTY SANDWICHES

ASOLO
MERRELL
SAL.OMON
-TI'M 8ERLANP
VASQOE COLUMB-I A
NIKE
-

,

517 S. Riverside Dr. 337-5270
416 1st Ave. • Coralville 358-5857
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4' Side-car Serves 20-24 $38.95
6' Box-car Serves 30-40 $55.95

<1. ,Saturday

_n~~ The.Mall '.
. ~'~c~
:~ Buller Band
, . ~\!A!lffl~~g -lr&

943 5. Riverside Dr.,
Iowa City
354-2200
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Shows start at 9:30 • $3 Cover
Uyou want to hear great Blues &
Rock il'Roll, Augie's is the Place to be!

Iowa City's only alley bar
between DeadWood & Gabes.
· _ _ __

--..
Plain Toe Oxford

.

-

III here, it's always Friday7
2208 North Dodge Street

@]C?~~1N-·S- ·

Iowa City, Iowa 52245
319-341-8332

--

; J0

Four Floors· Downtown Iowa City· 337-3345
Mon-Thurs 9-9· Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 9-5· Sun 12-4

www.tgifriday.com

------ -, - -

The classic oxford taken to a new level in seam-sealed'waterproof
leather for guaranteed waterproof performance. Featuring
Timberland Advanced Combination Construction for comfort that
lasts from nine to five.
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DEHYDRATION

Hawkeye players and trainers puzzled by cramping problems
• Nine Iowa players suffered the
effects of dehydration last week,
including Jared DeVrieS', who was
taken to the hospital.
By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan

Blood, sweat, tears and cramps?
Three of these are part of every college
football team's season, yet the fourth
seemed to be inherent for Iowa against
Central Michigan last week.
Nine Hawkeyes suffE'JEld effects of either
cramping or dehydration during last Saturday's game against the Chippewas.
However, Chippewa head coach Mike
Flynn said he's only aware of one of his
players suffering cramps. And he said that
player only missed a few snaps and was
able to go back in.
Flynn said he was real pleased with the
way his team held up.
"Some kids on defense played every snap
for us," Flynn said.
Unfortunately, there's really nothing
Iowa can do about cramping. Cramps are
a part of the game, said Iowa strength and
conditioning coach Paul Longo.
, "Anytime you play in the heat and
humidity that we played in, cramping is
going to happen," Longo said.
The Hawkeye hit hardest by cramping
was All-American defensive tackle Jared
DeVries, who left the game with 6:15 left
in the third quarter.
DeVries was also dehydrated. He had to

jug of Gatorade the morning of the game,
yet he still cramped up.
DeVries said the problems have been
somewhat of a normal occurrence in his
career, but he's found a way to beat the
cramps this week by taking a liter of IV
fluid at halftime. DeVries also suffered the
problems in the team's opener last year
against Northern Iowa.
"I'm drinking as much as I can drink,"
he said. "My body can't process it fast
enough as I sweat it out."
There has been some speculation that
creatine, a supplement used to enhance
muscular endurance, has side effects which
include cramping and dehydration.
Julie Gallagher, a sports nutritionist for
the Iowa athletics department, said it is
unknown if creatine use causes dehydration.
"It's up in the air right now," she said.
"Until more long-term studies are comPete ThompsonIThe Daily Iowan pleted, we are uncertain if cramping is a
side effect of creatine usage."
Iowa trainers assist Jared DeVries, who sufAs a precaution, Gallagher said the trainfered from dehydration last week,
ers make sure that players using creatine
crawl up the stairs to the team's locker are well hydrated, citing hydration is imporroom after last Saturday's game. DeVries tant even if players don't take creatine.
The lack of warm weather this fall comalso spent two hours in the hospital, where
pared to previous years may be a one of
three IVs were administered.
He also drank two more liters of water the number of possible factors for some of
the cramping last Saturday.
to recover, bringing the total to five.
Last week's weekday average temperature
When DeVries got home, he still felt the
dehydration effects. He vomited twice, felt was 81 degrees. However, Saturday's on-field
sick to his stomach and was light-headed. temperature was reported at 92 degrees.
"We really haven't had a real hot time
DeVries' problems weren't the result of
a lack of fluid consumption. Coach Hay- of year," Gallagher said. "We've had our
den Fry said DeVries was drinking a big hot spurts, but especially during two-adays (practices), it wasn't that warm."

Other factors that may have a hand in
cramping are overtraining and diet, 'Gallagher said.
Redshirt freshman receiver Kahlil Hill
also went down in the third quarter with
cramps. Hill said the cramps aren't from
not being conditioned.
"We were definitely conditioned," Hill
said. "Coach Fry's not going to let that be
a problem."
In order to stay hydrated this week. Hill
is carrying around a squeeze bottle everywhere he goes, taking drinks every 15 minutes or so. He's trying to drink three gallons of water a day to prepare for a possible warm weather game against Iowa State.
"I'm going to the bathroom all of the
time," he said. "But I'm trying to keep my
body hydrated so cramps will never be a
problem again."
,
Hill said he's had trouble with cramps
before in the first few games of each high
school season when the temperatures were
the warmest.
Despite suffering through the pain and
dehydration and not being able to perform
up to his Capabilities, DeVries found a positive to not getting a sack against the
Chippewas.
"I just thought rd wait until the Iowa
State game to break the record and make
it special," said DeVries, who is tied for
Iowa's all-time sack record with 33.
Cramping shouldn't be as big a problem
this week, as the temperature for Saturday's
game isn't expected to eclipse 80 degrees.
Daily Iowan sportswriter Rater Itmria can be reached at
roger-kuzniaOuiOWol.edu
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Gifted
Our .BIOody~Mary's are almost as good as Mummy's.
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Hunan • Szechwan • Cantonese • Mandarin • ~~.I»l';!'"

ALL YOU CAN E~
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11 :00 am-2:00 pm
Second To None In Chinese Food,
Simply the Best You Can Get In Town,
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MONDAY-THUR$DAY 7 AM-ll PM • OPEN FRIDAY

126 E. WASHINGTON
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* Best Ice Cream

* Best Lunch under $5.00

* Soups
Award-winning Vegetarian
« .SandWiChes and . C)
..

Gourmet Coffee.
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our Stu.dy Lounge ~'"'h •
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riple-Stackers

AIIIER\CAII
Maple RiverFAVOIIITE
smoIald ham and Provolone
cheese, lettuce. tomatoes and real
Helman's 111iIYO.

'7
'8
'9
10
11
12

,

,

TIlE GOOfiIIHBI
The real tiling! Italian Capicola, Genoa.
and Provolone cheese topped with
thinly sia!d ooons. reauc:e. tomatoes and
our gourmet Italian dressing,
VEGGE IlELm
Real WISCOnsin Provolone cheese.
genuine HeIImIn's 111iIYO, California
avocado, lettuce aM red ripe tomatoes
and alfalfa sprouts.

~rri

6

... "

The freshest, tastiest ingredients
up on your choice of either a jJJapeno
cheese or garlic herb flour tortilla.

Just $4.35 each

GOIIIIIET
HAMham
& CHEESE
COflllO
Ham and m:lre
• a double
portion
01 Maple River smoIald ham with
PrIlWJone cheese. lettuce, tomato and

JIIlOll.·S PllIIf
Thinly si:ed roast turl<ey breast, real
HemIn's mayo, k:IIuce. red ripe lomatoes
and allal/3 sproulS.

OPEN 10AM-3AM
7 DAYS A WEEK

11""\Rollups ~ .

Come on three thick s(lces of our
honey-wheat bread or S· French bread.

lOAS lOflGHOllll
Thinly shaved roast beef just out of the
chuckwagon O¥eIl, cnsp lettuce, red npe
lOmaIoes and Helman's 111iIYO.
CIWIJE TIlE TUlIA
water-padat tuna IT1ilQl(/ with tinetf di:ed
celery and onion. Atouch 01 real Helman's
I11iIYO ~ our.~ gourmet sauce. Then
we top • off with CrISP lettuce, red ripe
tomatoes and alfalfa sprouts.

,

( ' ; .. ,

.

sub $3.35 16" sub $6.&0
,

20 S. CLINTON
339-1200
FAX: 339-0457

'

subs are made on fresh-balred
bread usina garden fresh
s and the leanest meats.

SATURDAY TIL MIDNIGHT

IOWA CITY

THE ORIGINAL

uper Subs

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

Than.kS Iowa City for Voting ·
. ~. Great·Midwestern
.

t--0~

~~!

B-Ig Mikes
Supe.. S.,bs

real Hellman's 111iIYO.
BIG STmI
Shaved roast beef, Maple River smoI<ed
ham and Provolone cheese. Topped off with
crisp lettuce, red ripe tonmoes, Hellman's
I11iIYO and Grey Poupone mustard. Fantastk:'
I1JUAII CUll
Forget the diett This sandwich is loaded with
~ ham. Genoa salani. Maple River
smoIald ham and Provolone cheese. Made
MIl betIer with our gourmet .ltalian dress!ng,

13
14
15
•

000l'16

k:IIuce. tDlTllloes, /llIyO and thinly sII:al
ROAST BEEF & CHEESE COflllO
We start with a fuR quarter pound of lhinly
sIia1 roast beel arid pile l high with
PrIlWJone cheese, crisp lettuce, red ripe
lIlmiItoes and Hea!TQl\'s 111iIYO. Awesoo-e\
TURlEY, HAM & CHEESE
What a combol Lightly SIllOIceIi ham,
Iresh roast IUrI<ey and Provolone cheese
accompanied by lettuce, lomatoes arid real
HeIIrran's mayo.
1lIE CAlIRlNIAN
Roast turtey breast and a double layer 01
Provolone cheese start off this magnijlcent
sandwi:lt. We top I off witIllettuce. tomatoes,
I\IOCIdo and Iresh alf21f2 <NlIIiI«

Just $3.65 each
TURlEY
Roast tul1rey breast aa:ornpanied by
fresh lettuce. alfalfa sprouts. red ripe
lornafo and real Hellman's 111iIYO •
TURlEY DIll SAUD
Wow! Whallfavort ITII1cey salad rrade
up 01 dUI, diced celery, onion and real
Helman's I11iIYO with Iresh lettuce and
red ripe tomato.
ROAST BEEF
Tak about taslyl We use lean roast
beel, Iresh lettuce. red ripe tomato,
sweet onion and 011' secreI horsey
sauce. 0eIid0us1
HAM AND CHEESE

As Ameri:an as apple piel ShaYed
Provolone cheese, Iresh lettuce, red
ripe tomato. sweet onion aM real
HeItman's I11iIYO

Plus ...
EldJi load uI JTe3I or YegOies $1 ••
frio I..a)0 Clips or dI pI:ide . .l5C
EldJi Cheese
fasj Coos! hoi PfRlIIIS
Scda 16 oz.
32 oz.

.. .

.so,
.75t
$1.25

,

Iowa City Tradition"

UBest Ice Cream in .America"®
People Magazine

tnt

tavern & eaterll

OPEN 9AM;'GAME
~DAY SATURDAY

Corner of Gilbert & Prentiss
Iowa City .
~.

39 SeconctStreet
Coralville

354·8767 .

338·7770
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BIG TEN STANDINGS/SCHEDULE
September 12

Big Ten Standings
Team
Iowa
Minnesota
Northwestern
Ohio State
Penn State
Wisconsin
Illinois
Michigan
Purdue
Indiana
Michigan St.

'6\g Ten
W
l
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

O"era\l
W
l
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
2

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE AT ILLINOIS, 6 p.m,
WESTERN MICHIGAN AT INDIANA, 6 p.m.
IOWA STATE AT IOWA, (ESPN2), 11:10 a.m.
SYRACUSE AT MICHIGAN, (ABC), 2:30 p.m,
NOTRE DAME AT MICHIGAN STATE. (ABC). 7 p,m.
MINNESOTA AT HOUSTON, (ESPN Regional) 7 p,rn.
DUKE AT NORTHWESTERN, (ESPN Regional) ,
11:30 a.m.
TOLEDO AT OHIO STATE, (ESPN Regional), 12:30
BoWLlLNG GREEN AT PENN STATE, (ESPN
Regional), 12:30 p.m.
RICE AT PURDUE, (ESPN). 11:10 a.m.
OHIO AT WISCONSIN, (ESPN Regional) , 11 :30

ILLINOIS AT NORTHWESTERN
WISCONSIN AT INDIANA
MICHIGAN AT IOWA
CENTRAL MICHIGAN AT MICHIGAN STATE
MINNESOTA AT PURDUE
PENN STATE AT OHIO STATE

October 10

November 7
INDIANA AT ILLINOIS
PENN STATE AT MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN STATE AT OHIO STATE
MINNESOTA AT WISCONSIN
PURDUE AT NORTHWESTERN

November 14

OHIO STATE AT ILLINOIS
INDIANA AT MICHIGAN STATE
NORTHWESTERN AT IOWA
INDIANA AT MICHIGAN STATE
PENN STATE AT MINNESOTA
PURDUE AT WISCONSIN

MINNESOTA AT INDIANA
OHIO STATE AT IOWA
WISCONSIN AT MICHIGAN
PURDUE AT MICHIGAN STATE
NORTHWESTERN AT PENN STATE

October 17

November 21

WISCONSIN AT ILLINOIS
IOWA AT INDIANA
MICHIGAN "'T NORTHWESTERN
MINNESOTA AT OHIO STATE
PURDUE AT PENN STATE

ILLINOIS AT MICHIGAN STATE
INDIANA AT PURDUE
IOWA AT MINNESOTA
MICHIGAN AT OHIO STATE
ILLINOIS AT MICHIGAN STATE
NORTHWESTERN ATHAWAO

•

a.m.

August 29

September 19

Colorado State 23, MICHIGAN STATE 16

August 30
USC 27, Purdue 17

September 5
Washington State 20, ILLINOIS 13
IOWA 38 Central Michigan 0
Notre Dame 36, MICHIGAN 20
Oregon 48, MICHIGAN STATE 20
MINNESOTA 17, Arkansas State 14
NORTHWESTERN 41, UNLV 7
OHIO STATE 34, West Virginia 17
PENN STATE 34, Southern Mississippi 6
WISCONSIN 26, San Diego State 14

LOUISVILLE AT ILLINOIS
INDIANA AT KENTUCKY
IOWA AT ARIZONA
EASTERN MICHIGAN AT MICHIGAN
MEMPHIS AT MINNESOTA
NORTHWESTERN AT RICE
MISSOURI AT OHIO STATE
PENN STATE AT PITISBURGH
CENTRAL FLORIDA AT PURDUE
UNLV AT WISCONSIN

September 26
IOWA AT ILLINOIS
INDIANA AT CINCINNATI
MICHIGAN STATE AT MICHIGAN
NORTHWESTERN AT WISCONSIN
PURDUE AT NOTRE DAME

October 3

October 24
ILLINOIS AT PURDUE
INDIANA AT MICHIGAN
WISCONSIN AT IOWA
INDIANA AT MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN STATE AT MINNESOTA
OHIO STATE AT NORTHWESTERN

November 28
MICHIGAN AT HAWAII
MICHIGAN STATE AT PENN STATE

October 31
ILLINOIS AT PENN STATE
OHIO STATE AT INDIANA
IOWA AT PURUDE
MICHIGAN AT MINNESOTA
NORTHWESTERN AT MICHIGAN STATE

\
CONFERENCE

Hey Guys,
how often'can you
get a sneak peak
at an up-coming
Penthouse
centerfold?
~

~

Credits already
include:

~"'1

~

~
00

Come see
Zoe Britton

• Swank
• Genesis
• Club

Four shows daily at 6pm, 8pm, lOpm & 12 mid

Doors Open at 4 pm-1 :30 am

Cocktail Hour:
Mon &lues 4-1 Opm
Wed "-. Sat 4-SDm . 1

• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHICAGO-STYLE DEEP-DISH
• AIRLINER-STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK-STYLE THIN

FREE DELIVERY
QUESADILLAS. BAKED BRIE. BEER-BATTER
CHICKEN • BAKED PRETZELS • MOZZARELl:.A STICKS •
BREADSTICKS· STUFFED MUSHROOMS
• BUFFALO WINGS - FRENCH ONION SOUP - TORTELLINI
PASTA. SPAGHETTI· BROCCOLI & BOW TIES • PAELLA
- WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES • CAJUN CHICKEN. BLT
STIRFRY - GRILLED TUNA • OMELETTES • CLUB
SANDWICH· SALAD NICOISE. FRESH BURGERS.
CHICKEN LlNGUINE· SEAFOOD FETTUCINE. MEATLOAF
.1WICE-BAKED POTATO. FRESH FRUIT. GRILLED
TENDERLOIN. STEAK SANDWICH. VEGETARIAN PHILLY
• REUBEN. FILET MIGNON - SWORDFISH -IOWA PORK
CHOP. PANKO CHICKEN. SALMON FILLET. LASAGNE
• MANICOTTI • AND MORE!
AI.WAYS GRb\.T DRI:\K SPEClAI.S • :\E\,EH .\ CO\TR
Americ.l1l LxprD" ,\ Lt,Il'r< ,om!. \ '1",\ ,,\ 1h'l< l\l' r\ttt' plni • 22 ", IlIlh ( 11111"11

RI\1]UTST "BEST PI/I..\ " \\I'\\I:R L\STt YE,\RS ;\\1) "BI>d Bl I{( dJ{"
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Student Special

2 TOPPING PIZZA &
BREADSTICKS

:$.0 99
E.,ns

1~31-_

Nat ........ 46er often.

c...a- p!IyII" ....

~""""nIrL

Expires 10-31-91..

EspIres 10-31-91..
Net valid wltIl o6er offen.
CustGmer pays aD ....
Additioul toppiDp nIrL

Not vaJldWillother offen.
Customer pays aD taL

AdditioIW IoppiDp nIrL

Expires 10-31-98.
Not valid with other oft'ers.
CIIStomer
aD taL
AdditiooaJ toppiDp nIrL
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